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mBORDEN SENDS FOR WHITNEY, LEADER OF ONTARIO TORIES BORDEN POLICY A 
BLOW AT ST. JOHN

Ü

ST. DUN* CHARS m PLOT 
AGAINST AMERICANS 

LMNG IN MEXICO

Election Soon, Perhaps at Once, 
Is the Way Situation Is 

' Read in Ottawa
„ Labor Men in Line With Liberals, Mr. 

Verveille Sets Out Their Position— 
Hazen Admits Having Information 
People Wants, But “It Was Not» in the 
House”

i
i

Hazen . Already Has Prevented us Get
ting Great Ship-building Plant—Now 
His Organ Makes Mean Attack on Dr. 
Pugsley—Tacts Versus Insinuations

:

War Menace Again is Said 
To Rise

Charlottetown Cathedral Loss 
Quarter Million Dollars

Hucrt». May Give Out the Cor- 
reipsadence—Attack on Ague 
Prists Threatened

INSURANCE IS $100,000 iJARRING NOTES LOUDERMexico1- City, March 8—During the dol
ing days of. the Modem adminietration, it st. John is vitally interested in the naval qneetion. II the Hon. J. D.
le asserted, the late President Franfcuco p -i VV-- j- T,,r|r*v Aride Hazen and the Hon. R. L. Borden had taken up the work where Hon. William
I. Medare made strenuous efforts to incite * Pugsley laid it doivn, and awarded to Canunell Laird * Co. the contract as re-
anli American seotiment throughout the re- to Disturbed Toae—Capture OI commended by the government of which Dr. Pugsley was » member, St. John would
public end to prove this. Provisional t • ç • . . Ii . a ill . have got a great shipbuilding plant.
President Huerta’s government is eoneid- ja™uia 0*10 lO nave MOaCO to The value of such a plant cannot easily be over-eatimated. It would bnfld up

sr stiseyBrttJSS t *• - n* su» izxs&'tsss, Siïaï. JUSjSrtass
the late president. I ation Reviewed Jolm a much better cltr for working men.

Douglas, Aris.. March S—Constitutional- j The «J®**1 aim 01 0,6 board of trade is to get new industries. Here was the

?«vg EsüHiéi —ÆTfï Î2X, ~ S&- ss, .... s? ff !* if , tie after midnight fire was discovered in | Ojeda has not more than 300 Huerta fed- !look 18 a8aln taking on a gloomy tint, ment in the house recently gives the lie direct to these who make any such aawr-
f” k,v m l ^ioke wh le two Conserva |the beautiful St Dunstan’s Catholic cath- eral régulais under hi, command. The The. expected announcement of demobiliz- tion. 
tivesat ’the toenU^TÏhe W and by half past two o’clock the rebels number about 306. The federal, re- ation by Russiaand Austria has not ap-
witchiÛg borna with" neriixlic cat* calk for buiWin8 WM totally destroyed. This edi- fuse to surrender. The rebels threatened Peared and nobody know, how the rete-

fiee WM erccted at » =”t of more than to attack some time after Midnight. t’one^‘heae f,wo countries actually stand,
to « lith.rn U dX P 1 $235.°00 Md represented approximately Mexico City, March 8-Rafael Capeda, 11,8 Balkan allies, led by Bulgaria,
to call them to order. ten years of labor on the part of, the par- former Governor of San Luis PotosC who *° be stiffening in their demands on Tor-

ishioners, who were cougratulating €hem- refused to reeagnixe the Huerta, govern- an<l are even rumored to be taking
selves on having, reduced the debt on the ment, and was «edited with joining the etepe wl“ch will make it impossible for 
Article equipment to lees than $10,000. revolt headed hr Venustiano Carranza, mediation by thé powers. Meantime, all 
With the coming of Bishop O’Leary in a has been arrested in San Luis. He will r?Ports from Constantinople, show that the 
few weeks efforts were to be made to be brought here for trial on a charge of situation there is very precarious, and in
wipe out the debt entirely. rebellion. * " dicates that there is ah imminent likeli-

The loss of the Cathedral ie a stunning , ------ ' .. «i, ------------ ---- hood of revolution or civil war.
one to so many who have seen it groiv j „___rs vnmt The commentator of the Daily Telegraph,
till it had reached such a stage that the l f OflFj 11 | MIJH telegraphing from Vienna, says the opti-
building and interior were classed with [ ft 111ff mism in official circles at the Austrian
the foremost of its kind east of Mon- (J| LLe J H I Ull capital continues to prevail there as well
real and looked upon with the people of as at St. Petersburg. He adds, however,
the dty with pardonable pride. •»A | iiiai f a > || that it “is no longer as fresh or as vigor-

The origin of the fire is as yet unknown. 111 I |n|l *1 I V M Hfl ous as it was a short time ago, and is
Some of the hockey players returning I II IIIIH il | .AUIVI founded on a hope ratiier than on know-
home after a banquet following a game » V VI rWbL will 11 ledge or it may be attributed to force
last night saw flames emerging from the of hibit.”
back windows of the building. This ie ——— This writer continues: “The jarring
taken ti indicate that the fire originated J, ltr xr ■ » n°tes of the European concert which hull
in' tiie boiler room. The firemen were cm Otop Lynching and K-CCp [Nation 6 erto have been so subdued, are now grow-
the scene immediately but if was found p I r- -.1 Al «g.- • _ i”g even louder. A number erf symptoms
that the fire had been smouldering and VxuOQ raitn A\DOYC OUsplClon constitute unmistakable evidence that Eur-
with an increasing west wind the building ________' ope is relaxing into chaos.’’
soon became a seething mass of flames. As , Among these symptoms, he enumerates
they reached higher and higher and ex- London, March 8—The - Spectator dis- unpleasant
tended beyond the reach of the streams cussing in an .editorial #ay the admin ie- querons and the conquered in Albania and.
it became quite evident that the building tration of President Woodrow Wilson, pre- secondly the capture of Janina which ’
was doomed. The firemen had streams diets that the tinted States government plicatee instead of facilitating the
playing on adjacent buildings all the time under the demosretic regime will not with- negotiations by inspiring in the allies
the, ffrewsa in progress ..raid kept the draw from its control of the Hulippiwe. IWaqce to terminate the. war on reason- 
flames from spreading to ^ extent but The newspaper fllldaresthat-â» existence able terms; and, thirdly, the lack of unan- 
eeswn) rimes the fire succeeded m getting of tire PhnaTna Caffil, tSafety of which, unify among the poweie, n-bioh shows no

—fl*^---05X^-eay».3iepil»ihr^Bti the maintenances*.<|im8 ai jsosuing-forth. The. traiter to-tf. t------
oT the bishops palace across the streefT peace in the tiroSbje .tittle republics in firms the danger of the,Montenegrin and

MtSâsr&iüÆr a$iugpsjrssaï5l;rs
Absolutely nothmg was saved. erament has no nped to influence the af- unravelled. He adds that fa. pacific eet-

fairs of other coontries. tlement depends on the prudence of half
The Spectator finds that1 Mr. Wilson's a dozen influential individuate at three 

greatest'opportunities to enroll bis idëàk capitate.’.’ 
lie in hi, adopting a bold and unequivo- . . .
cal - interpretation of the Hay-Pauncefote Jamrw
treaty and putting an eqd to lynching. It Athens, March 8~The telegraph line to 
suggests that Mr. Wilson send s message Janinnywlncb waa captufed by the Greeks 
to-the genate declaring that no question Thuisday, has been restored. The finit 
of financial advantage to the United States message received was to the minister of 
te to be'competed with the vital necessity:war. It - anounced that Croivn Prince 
that the republic’* good faith- should . b* | Constance entered the town at noon sur- 
above suspicion. -, I rounded by 15,000 cnthusia*ic citizens’ who
( Regarding y=chmg, the Spectator says: iwent out to meet him. The despatch adds 
A man pf high political courage in.the there were extraordinary scenes as 

chief magistracy should stop lynching, if the Greek cavalry and infantry marched 
America' i, to retain its title of a civilized into the city, the populace crying, cheer- 
country and passionately do we who love ing and embracing the soldiers, 
her desire tkst she should retain it. She Six thousand sick or wounded soldiers 
must down lynching. We do not say to were found in Janina. It is reported that 
marry them (the negro, or to ask them the Turkish troops who escaped pillaged 
to dinner or even to sit in the same cars the ahops of Christians before leaving. Per- 
with them. What we do say is, stop feet order now reigns in Janina 
burning the m aliye.” London, March 8-King George yester

day received Hakkie Pasha, former Turk
ish grand vizier.
British

i

Protestant Firm Promptly Leads 
Subscription List With $i,000 
—Nothing Saved and Bishop’s 
Palace Was in Danger—Church 
Magnificent One

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 8—The hurried summoning of Sir James 
Whitney to Ottawa for consultation gives rise to the belief that there 
will be an election within a very short time. In some quarters it is 
insisted that dissolution will take place, immediately.•*v

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 8—Premier Borden is 

now confronted with a real “emergency.” 
The life of his government is at stake. 
The Liberals concluded the last long night 
vigil et the week in eager, confident 
spirit». Am day dawned and the relief 
shift came in to take their places the 
temper of the men who had carried 
through the long vigil found hearty and 
yet serions expression in the singing of 
“O Canada!” and the national anthem, 
immediately after leaving the chamber.

i
The Borden naval policy would rob St. John ef a great industry. The Liberal 

policy would build great ehipe at this port.
Hon. William Pugsley, who induced the government to take over the whazf- 

building at West St. John, enter upon extensive dredging work and adopt a com
prehensive plan of neiv wharves, which i# now being carried out; who also brought 
the development of the great works at Courtenay Bay to the point of awarding 
the contract; who got for St. John the new armory »wd the new post office, aa 
well aa the new poet office in FairviUe and other needed public works in St. John 
cotinty, would -have got the shipbuilding plant as well, had not the government 
been defeated and Hon. J. D, Hazen, of Hands car works memory, taken into 
the new cabinet.

Every working man and every citizen of gt. John knows that the era of ex
pansion has come. to St. John aa a result of the development of Liberal policy 
with regard to transportation, and that the greatest poœible good that conld 
in an industrial way would be the establishment of a great shipbuilding plant. 
That was Dr. Pugsley’s aim, and he brought It to the point of' receiving tenders 
and recommending the acceptance of that 5 Cammell La5d 4 Co. to the new cabi
net of which Mr. Hazen was a member.

And yet the St. John Standard has the hardihood to print the following in its 
Ottawa correspondence:—

"Protesting that he did not wish to detain the House, Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
at 2.06 and made the request for details regarding the coat of dreadnoughts built 
in the United States, presumably with a view to having Canada's warships 
structed there.”

Dr. Pugsley does not wish to have Canada’» warships constructed in the Unit
ed States. He is merely trying to prevent the government of which the Hon. J. 
D. Hazen is a member from depriving St. John of a great industry, which would 
benefit the city more than any other that conld be established here.

There is not a workingman in St. John who does not realize the difference 
between the Pugsley policy and the Hazen policy, so far as this city and province 
are concerned. The one would build up a great industry, the other would strangle 
it at ite very birth.

seem

Mazes Again Withheld» Information
When Dr. Mulloy concluded at twenty 

minutes after six o’clock, Hon Doctor 
Pugsley and Chief Whip Pardee made an
other application to the government for 
the promised information. Hon. Mr. Haz
en replied that he had the information 
but it was not in the house. Doctor Puge- 
ley reminded him that he had had "a long 
day of 100 hours” in which to’ procure it

Mr. Paixlee called attention to the fact 
that the Liberals were being deluged with- 
messages from all parts of the country as
suring them that the people were with 
them.

Mr. Vervilie, Labor member, said lie 
would join forces with the Liberals to 
force the government to submit this ques
tion to the country. He said that labor 
men all o\-ev Canada were opposed to the 
Borden plan.

f nr Whitney

* It ie a battle to the end. The Conservat
ives are-frankly worrying over the. situa
tion. So great now ia their anxiety that 
it ia reported that Premier Borden last 
night telegraphed Sir Jame» Whitney 
urgently asking him to hasten to Ottawa 
with the view of consulting him as to 
the Ontario situation. Despite the fact 
that the legislature ie sitting Sir James 

expected in Ottawa on the morning

come

!

was 
train.

The government ia getting timid about 
its cloeure plans and is eagerly seeking 
a -way out.
•Mr. Pardee, chief Liberal whip, who 
was on duty all night, said at daybreak 
there would be no let up to militant Lib
eralism on the iaaue. It muet go to the 
people. . , ,

Last night's vigil was earned through 
bv Messrs Pardee, Bovine, Bourassa. War- 
nock and Mulloy. Particularly effective 
was the stirring speech of Mr. Bovine, an 
eloquent Young JPrench-Canadian. 
charged the government with responsibil
ity for the blockade, for seeking to force 
tli rough the contribution clause after lees 
than two haw»’ .discus»'-"»

rose

a (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 8—At noon today, with 

the close of an historic week in Canada’s 
commons near, parliament had been sitting 
120 hours, with no outlook of a close to 
the struggle over the naval bill. The 
belief was exprefeed in Liberal circles this 
morning that, an election is coming and 
that the dissolution of parliament wjU 
come in a few days.
lie absence of the eeeate, it was said, 

would not prevent prorogation, as Earl 
Grey set a precedent by dissolving the test 
parliament on a Saturday When the senate 
was away from Otteiva and the commons 
were not sitting.

Sir James Whitney, the premier of On
tario, came down from Toronto last night.

Aid. Lapointe of Montreal, at midnight, 
raised a point of order that there was no 
authority for parliament to sit on Satur
day, and that the house must rise. The 
government declared that this was still the 
Monday sitting, as the sitting had opened 
on Monday and therefore the day, so far 
as parliament was concerned, had not 
changed.

Premier Borden and his cabinet hurried 
down to A-ote that Saturday was Monday.

occurrences between the con-
icorn- 

peace 
a relic

ME E ON CHURCH 
LAW IS DECLARED M SATISFACTORY

i SEEKING CAUSE OF
FEARFUL EXPLOSIFConservative» Thrown Into Psok

At midnight Mr. Lapointe’s question of 
order am to whether or not the bouse could 
sit on a Saturday without a special resolu
tion demonstrated the panicky condition 
of the government forces, 
members were dragged from their beds by 
telephone and meeaenger and hurried to 
the house in sleighs and taxis. Premier 
Borden himaelf vrae brought to the houee, 
and all the ministers arrived. They grave
ly declared that Saturday was Monday, 
and Mr. Botvin smilingly continued his 
speech. It was a bad case of “Nerves.”

The gaily ornamented bathrobe made its 
appearance in the houee teat night. Mr. 
Jameson, el Digby, calmly divested him-

J

Think Coal Caught Fire by Spon
taneous Combustion and This 
Exploded Dyaamite

later.
Charlottetown, March 8—The loee in the 

St. Dunstan’s cathedral fire ie $250,000 
with ineurance of $100,000. One: of the 
stately twin spires is standing; the rest 
of the building is a skeleton of. etonq. The 
fire, which broke opt at 12.16 *jn.,'ie sup
posed to be due to an electric light wiire. 
It started in the rear of the main altar. 
Fire chief Ronaghan was overcome with 
smoke, but recovered and directed the 
fighting operations. \

A strong northwest breeze fanned the 
flames. Nothing was aaved. The bishop’s 
palace adjoining caught, but the fire there' 
was extingAiished.

Considerable damage was done by water.
The cathédral was built of Nova Scotia 

freestone with elate roof. It was regarded 
as practically fire-proof. Tÿe interior wae 
finished six years ago. The seating capa
city wae more than 2,000. It was started 
in 1866 and finished in 1907. Services to
morrow Trill be beld in the convent chap
els. A subscription list has been started 
arid is headed by a Protestant dry goods 
firm, Prowse Bros, with $5,000. The new 
bishop, Dr. O’Leary, was to have dedi
cated the cathedral on May 18.

The cathedral vault contains the remains 
of the late Bishop McDonald and several 
clergymen.
Maine Church Alee

Waterrillc, Me., March 8—Notre Dame 
Catholic church, completed only a year 
ago, Avas practically destroyed late last 
night by a fire which is supposed to have 
caught around the altar. liie loss, $60,000 
is party covered by insurance.

ConserA-ative
French Americans Say The New 

Legislation Does Not Meet Their 
Wishes

-

I
Baltimore, Md., Manfh ■ 8—The coroner 

of Anne Anmdel comity started this morn
ing to empanel a jury, and this probablyBiddeford. Me., March 8—The comprom

ise bill to. be recommended to the Maine 
legislature by the judiciary committee, 
which has been considering the request of 
French speaking Catholics in this state 
against the corporation sole system of ad
ministrating the affairs of their church, 
does not meet Avith the approval of all 
parties, as it wae anticipated that it 
would.

The French-Americans, who were inter
dicted last year by the Bishop of ^’’t- 
land for their attempts to abolish the cor
poration sole and to substitute the Que
bec parish system, Avhieh they think would 
enable them to get French speaking in
stead of English speaking priests, -when 
interviewed today, said that under the new 
law they would practically have no more 
supervision over the financial, affairs of 
their churches then than they have now. 
They insist that the only measure that will 
satisfy them is the power to appoint three 
laymen to the pariah corporation. The 
measure, it is understood, here, will come 
up at Augusta before the legislature next 
Wednesday.

will complete the number of inquiries to 
attempt the fixing of blame for the" disas
ter which yesterday claimed more than 
forty lives, when 300 tons of dynamite ex
ploded in the hold of the British tramp 
eteamer Alum Chine, lying at anchor in 
the lower 'harbor. Besides death to more 
than forty persona, it brought serions in
jury to three score more, and caused prop
erty loss of more than $280,000. One in
vestigation already 
thb city authoritie 
elusion reached because the accident oc
curred outside the city limite.

Authorities who have made a partial ex
amination express the opinion that the 
real cause of the explosion will never be 
definitely learned, chiefly because those 
who might give information are among 
those dead or are so seriously injured that 
they will never be in a position to make 
a statement regarding the acoident.

Because of most of the crew of the de
stroyed steamer being subjects of Great 
Britain, the British consol in Baltimore, 
Gilbert Fraser, also will inquire into the 
explosions with the view of protecting the 
interests of the families of the killed and 
wounded Welshmen, and to make a re
port to the British admiralty.

The general theory which eeeme to be 
borne out by the statement of eye-witnes
ses to the tragedy, is that the coal in the 
vessel’s bunkers was set afire by spontane
ous combustions, and the flames were com
municated to the dynamite.

.1

BRITAIN SOON 10 
ANNEX EGYPT IS 

LONDON REPORT
FOR NEW PRESIDENT baa been completed by

es but no definite con-
Waehington, March 8—Keen rivalry has 

sprung up among the Presbyterian church
es of Washington oA-er the effort to en
roll the membership of President and Mrs. 
Wilson during their four years' stay in 
Washington. So keen has the competition 
been that the president has declined up to 
this time, to make any announcement of 
hie affiliation. The same holds true in the 

of Vice-preeident and Mrs. Marshall, 
alao Presbyterians.

Wife of Fenian Official Murdered Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign minister, presented him.

T.he reply of the allies to the powers’ 
offer of mediation in the war in Southeast
ern Europe is still awaited. It is asserted 
in diplomatic quarters that the allies in 
no case will consent to anythdng in the 
nature of submitting any question to ar
bitration even if they should be willing to 
accept European mediation. According to 
a report in Sofia the reply of the allies will 
be handed to the powers on Monday and 
will enumerate their peace terms, includ
ing a demand for an indemnity.

It is said that the Greeks captured 108 
guns around Janina, including thirty-five 
siege pieces.

Teheran, Persia, March 8—Madame Con
stant, wife of the Belgian director of cus
toms at the port of Bushirc, was murder
ed last night by an unknown Persian, who 
also severely wounded M. Constant.

M. and Mme. Constant were driving 
home after dinner when their assailant 
rah from behind their carriage and emp
tied a revolver into the occupants.

Loudon, March 8—The report current a 
few months» ago that Great Britain was 
about to annex Egypt, is renewed and 
with a particular tone which suggests that 
before long the formalities needed to ac
complish this purpose may be carried out.

Neither, in form nor in fact, is Egypt 
really one of the Sultan's tributaries. For 
the last quarter of a century, a Turkish 
commissioner has resided in Egypt as re
presentative of the Sultan, but he haa 
been under strict orders not to interfere 
in the slightest degree with the British 
administration and the British administra
tion in turn gravely pretends to 
do all things in the name of the Khedive.
The Khedive has his ministry and that 
ministry puts into decrees the memoranda 
passed it by the British resident consul- 
general, who is t-he source of all general 
authority.

It may seem at first glance a matter of sequence of the Balkan war.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 
Twenty-one burial permits were issued 

by the Board of Health during the last 
week. The eausee of death were as fol- 
Ioato:—Old age, 3; bronchitis, 3; pneu
monia 2; meningitis, 2; inanition, influ
enza, carcinoma, consumption, heart dis
ease, bronebo-pneumonis, premature birth, 
carcinoma of liver, chronic rheumatism in
testinal obstruction and softening of the 
brain, one each.

CARL ETON DREDGING 
Comtmetioner Schofield lias completed 

arrangements for the dredging of Nelson 
and Wellington slips, West St. John, by 
the dominion department of public works, 
and an agreement regarding the work will 
probably be signed next Aveek.

SUFFRAGE UNION OUTLINES
ITS PÛLIT.CAL PLANSindifference to Turkey that the British 

should now capry out a long postponed 
formality, but the final separation of the 
slender thread Avhieh has bound Egypt 
to Constantinople carry* with it the snap
ping of a prestige terribly impaired in con-

i

SEVEN COMPANIES III *
CANADIAN CASKET MERGER

London, March 8—At a meeting of the 
National Union Suffrage Societies a non
militant organization, last night, it avss 
announced that the union had decided to 
embark on an active constitutional cam
paign against Premier Asquith’s govern
ment, concentrating its opposition on the 
anti-suffrage members of the ministry and 
maintaining a truce with the members 
friendly to the cause.

Support Avas pledged to the labor party 
the only party which, as a whole, favors 

woman suffrage. The policy of the union 
toward the Unionists will be neutral.

London, March 8—The Larv Journal, dis
cussing the action of Home Secretary Mc
Kenna, in releaeing Mise Lenton who wae 
remanded by the magistrates on charge 
of having set fire to the pavilion at Kew 
Gardens, eays that the cabinet minister 

technically guilty of a misdemeanor 
in aiding a prisoner to escape. Her crime 
could be punished by a maximum sentence 
of seven years' penal servitude.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. U- Stu- 
part, director of me-

_______________  terological service.
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel 
14 4 N.W. 4 Snow

14 Clear 
12 Clear 

XV. 4 Clear
2 W. 4
8 N.W. 14 Cloudy

18—5 IV. 12 Clear
22 10 N.E. 8 Fair

10 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

WE ARE GROWINGMontreal, March 8—Dominion Manufac
turers, Limited, is the name under which 
the business of seven of the principal 
Canadian casket manufacturing 
will hereafter be directed, the 
poration being a holding company, 
trolling the following:

The Winnipeg Casket Co., Winnipeg: the 
Globe Casket Co., London, Ont.; Sem- 
mens * Exel, Hamilton; National Casket 
Co., Toronto; Elhott A Son, Prescott, 
Ont.; Girard A Godin, Three Rivers, Que.; 
Christie Brothers, Amherst, N. 8. The com
pany is capitalized at $1,000,000 preferred 
stock, $2,000,000 common stock, with an is
sue df $550,000 bond». The constituent 
companies have received preferred and 
mon shares of the new company in pay
ment qf their individual businesses.

GERMAN PRINCESS AND HER LOVER HOLD 
HANDS JUST LIKE OTHER FOLKS concerna 

new cor- 
con-

Here is a Twenty Million Dollar 
Company for CanadaToronto 

Montreal.... 0 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 28 —12 
Chari'town.. 28 
Yarmouth... 24 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 20 
Bermuda

IX—2 8.W. 
4 —12 W.

as

Do Ydu Invest in 
Stoolcs or Bonds?

Ottawa. March 8—Notice of the incor
poration of the International Light and 
Power Company with a capitalization of 
$20,000,000 and head offices in Toronto, is 
contained in the Canada Gazette, 
usual powers are granted. The incorpora
tion is made through Toronto solicitors.
The principals axe not mentioned.

That the mining industry in Caqada \ 
would, as the result of legislation to be 
enacted probably this session, be regulat
ed by statute, instead of by ordere-in-coun- • 
cil as at present, is the assurance given 
by Premier Borden to members of the 
Canadian Mining Institute at the annual 
banquet of that body last night in the 
Chateau Laurier.

The premier said that the bill drafted 
by the institute several years ago would 

be taken up by the government.

r
\ ♦

The12 XV. 
70 56 N.

was1 }Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
8 y n o p e i s—Mild weather prevails 

Throughout the western province# and 
uhinooks in Alberta have occasioned maxi
mum temperatures of more than fifty de
grees in that province yesterday. The 
cold weather lias spread to the maritime 
provinces, while in Ontario conditions are 
moderating.

com-

Duchess' Manner of Protesting
London, March 8—The Duchess of Bed

ford, though strongly opposed to militant 
tactics, has refused to pay the property 
tax for the Prince’s Skating Rink in Lon
don, of which she is the owner, as a pro
test against .the government’s treatment 
of the woman suffrage question.

CHANCE FOR OTHER THAN RICH 
MEN'S SONS AS NAVY OFFERS

y

Many opportunities await the 
‘shrewd investor who uses our Want 
Ads to search out the stock and bond 
holders in this city who have securities 
which they are willing to sell at a bar
gain to get quick action. Use a Want 
Ad to find these people. Oftentimes 
good stocks and bonds are offered in 
our Classified section. Suppose you 

Want Ads NOW. You 
will find opportunities of every kind 
that are intensely interesting.

Warmer On Sunday.
Maritime -Freeh northwesterly winds, 

fair and very cold; Sunday rising tempera
ture.

j London, March 8—The admiralty is to 
widen the portal leading to the rariks of 
the commissioned officers in the navy. 
Hitherto the service haa been open only to 
the sons of the rich, but the new scheme 
for taking a number of cadets from the 
public echools opens the door to the sons 
of men of modest means.

. ; ;;

Local Weather Report at Noon.
St. John, N. B., March 8. 1913 

Highest temperature during last hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hrs 5 

below zero.
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.33 inchee; clear. 
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velo

city ten miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

34, lowest temperature 30; cloudy.
D. L. HU’JLTJUINBUN, Director.

Â5ED MAH AND THREE CH,LOREN BURR TO DEATH
f/ turn to our Desperate efforts were made to get the 

old man and the remainder of the children 
out of the building. The high wind blow
ing sent the flames roaring through the 
house, which waa of frame construction, 
so that it soon waa impossible to stand 
vrithin fifty feet of it.

McConnerviUe was Mrs. Robidoux’s 
father. It is believed that the fire waa 
started by an overheated stove.

Huntingdon, March 8—Henry McCon- 
nerville, aged sixty-five, and three chil
dren, aged nine, ten and twelve years old, 
were burned to death in a fire which 
broke out last night in the house of Oliver 
Robidoux, near the Chateauguay River.

Mr. and Mrs. Robidoux were able to 
escape from the flames with a two year old 
child, who was sleeping with them.

10 Treaty is Ratified
Paris, March 8—The chamber of deput

ies has ratified the Spanish Franco-Spanish 
treaty on Moroco. It defines the zones 
which the French and Spanish shall con
trol in Morocco. The Spanish Chamber of 
Dep lies ratified the agreement last De
cember.

S66

w Use
“Th* Want Ad Way”PrincesB Victoria Louiee, only daughter of the Kaiser, walking in the park, at 

Berlin with the Prince of Cumberland, whom she ia to marry.
i
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Daily Hints

For the CookIt’s Your 
Move

to come here if you want some
thing especially attractive in 
the way of men’s furnishings 
at greatly reduced prices. It 
pays to take advantage of 
our ads. It pays in service and 
in money saved. This list is an 
evidence,

I
1 S

77£i

H V
1.EGOLESS CAKE.

Two-thirds cup eager, 1-2 cup butter, 
2-8 cup sweet milk, 2 cup» flour, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 cup chopped raie- 
ine. Flavor with nutmeg and sprinkle 

| sugar over top before placing in oven. Omit 
j raisins and use for cottage pudding. Cocoa- 
nut may be substituted for raiaine, too.

LOBSTER RECIPES.
A id Delmonieo—Two-pound lobster, 1-4 

cup butter, 3-4 tablespoon flour, 1-2 tea
spoon salt, few grains cayenne, elight grat
ing nutmeg, 1 cup thin cream, yolks 2 
eggs, 2 tablespoons «berry wine. Remove 
lobster meat from shell and cut in small 
cubes. Melt butter, add flour, seasonings 
and cream gradually. Add lobster, and 
when heated, add egg yolks and wine.

Lobster a la Newburg—Two-pound lob
ster, 1-4 cop butter, 1-2 teaspoon salt, few 
grains cayenne, alight grating nutmeg, 1 
tablespoon sherry, 1 tablespoon brandy, 
1-3 cup thin cream, yolks 2 egge. Remove 
lobster meat from shell and out in ‘slices,. 
Melt butter, and lobster and cook three 
minutes. Add seasonings and wine, cook 
one minute, then add cream and yolks of 
eggs slightly beaten. Stir until thickened. 
Serve with toast or puff paste.

I■> t It V♦Beauty-Destroying Habils >
HiJv HERE are many pretty girls and 

who, unthinkingly, of 
detract from their good

Ml

T Ü%women 
oouiwe,
looks by inelegant attitudes.

This would not be such a sen- 
oui matter, if it wet» not for the fact 
that the woman who stands or aits moor 
rectly, cannot breathe deeply. "What of 
that?" I think I hear a far voice murmur, 
Why, I thought most women in this day 
and age knew that the shallow breather 
generally has poor health.

Your ooramonsense will tell you that the 
damsel who aits with her shoulders bowed 
out and her cheat bowed in cannot breathe 
deeply, and because of this the lungs go 
without the necessary amount of fresh air. 
The result? HI lunge, a sallow, coarse 
dun, ayes that know not the meaning of 
th# word sparkle and hair that falls and 
falls until little bald spots spring into be
ing. Sit up, my gentle reader! When you 
find your shoulders beginning to contract, 
take a deep breath and throw out your 
cheat and draw in your abdomen.

It is because so many ‘of my sisters stint 
their lungs of fresh air, that our sanitar
ium» are filled with anaemic, nervous, ex
hausted specimens of womankind.

As you all want to be beautiful, and 
aa you just can’t be unless you possess 
good health, make a resolution this very 
day to stand and ait with the chest thrown 
up and out and the backbone straight as 
straight can be.

Another habit that should be taboo by 
those of you who wish to look well, is the 
habit so many women have of resting 
their chine on their chests. This may be 
a comfortable position for the chin, especi
ally if it has had the bad manners to 
double up, but is it graceful? I think not.

No matter how well you carry yourself 
otherwise or how lovely your face, if you 
lodge your pretty chin on your chest when

AREN*T facts worth 
more than phrases?

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

t
• •'

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 
I value for $1.98.

i :
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Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value
for $1.98 PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 8 to 14 days. 60c.

m
REGALm

CORBET'S ÉFL0ÜK Ml*THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

196 Union street u walk or .«it or bead Or sew, the nerves 
your neck will be «trained and this 

spells wrinkles. Incidentally let me add, 
such a position of the chin gives you a 
singularly unattractive appearance. Enough 
has been said, I think.

fn

Spring Bed CarriagesYour Baby Needs One Of 
These Famous5

1
A MESSAGE FORALL-CANADA FIGHT 

AGAINST WHiTE PLAGUE
The greatest delight your baby Will have will be when riding in one of our easy naming Spring Bed 

Go Carta or Carriages. They are simply wonderful *— the construction, style and finish can’t be beaten.THOSE WHO SUFFER
Ws •mrMrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find a 

Cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills

She Has Rheumatism, Lumbago And 
Neuralgia And Found The Remedy 
She Was I xtokiqg Fpr in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills

Programme of Annual Meeting of 

Dominion Aiiociatien For Pre
vention of Tubercules»

Under the patronage of Field Marshall, 
Hn Royal Highness, The Governor-Gen
eral, who has graciously consented to at
tend the first session, the thirteenth an
nual meeting of the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, will be 
held in the association hall, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday and Thuraday, 12th and 13th 
March, beginning on Wednesday at 10 a. 

—■The provisional programme fa as follows:
Wednesday, March 12—9.16 a-m., exe

cutive counoil meeting; 10 a.m., opening 
of convention; address of welcome by hie 
worship, Mayor Ellis; executive report, 
presented by Geo. D. Porter; M. B. re
porta from delegates; president’s address: 
•Hen. Adam Seek; address by Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture; “What 
the Daughters of the Empire are doing to
wards the Prevention of Tuberculosis.’’ 
Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, Regent of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire; 3 p.«n., formal opening of the 
new Ottawa sanatorium (The Gift of Hon. 
Geo. H. Perley) ; 8.80 a.m., "How the 
Municipality may beat deal with Tubercu
losis.” Dr. Chaa. O. Hastings, Medical 
Health Oflker.”

Some newer features of this Anti-Tuber
culosis campaign. Dr. A. J. Richer, Ste. 
Agathe, Que.

Thursday, March 13, 10 a.m., “Tubercu
losis in Childhood.” Dr. J. H. ElHott, Tor
onto; "Tuberculin in Dispensary Treat
ment.” Dr. E. S. Harding, Montreal; 
“The Tuberculosis Problem in Ontario.” 
Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, Chief Health 
Officer of Ontario.

A simple food, but a 
nourishing food. Just the 
heart of Sweet-corn rolled 
thin and toasted.
Appetizing, easily digested, 
good for men, women and 
children.
Pet up in big 10c packages— 
always fresh.
Look for this signature

Hamilton, Ont., March 7—(Special)—"X 
know there are a lot of people who suffer 
and do not know what will cure them. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will.”

These are the words of Mrs. E. J. Tal
bot who resides at 293 Wellington street 
north, this city. And; Mrs. Talbot speaks 
out of her own experience.

“Last July 1 was very- sick,” Mrs. Tal
bot continues. “My heart bothered me, my 
limbe were heavy, and I had a dragging 
sensation across the loins Rheumatism, 
lumbago and neuralgia added to_ my suffer
ings, and the doctor î‘ called in did not 
help me much'.

"I finally decideé-Vo-try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I have used seyen bqxee and I am 
so much stronger ami letter that I feel I 
must recommend, them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of troubles 
all came from sick kidneys. That’s why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured thèm.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. They 
simply cure kidney disease of any kind. 
They never fail to do that.

P

If you are interested, drop in and let us show you them. To see one is to buy one—ESPECIALLY AT 
THE PRICES THEY ARE MARKED.

9 30 Dock StreetJ. Marcusf Jjv.'M•VIM
%
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W// î.é MMZ St Stephen Scots Cadets

tdf1>zz The St. Stephen^ Scotch cadets earned 
out a programme of drills and exercises 
at their drill room last night and supper 
was served. Following this, a short pro
gramme of speeches and.-musical numbers 
was carried out. This year the organiza
tion has practically started anew and the 
cadets are now under the following offi- 

Instructor Vail, Captain Manford

NON-RU&TABLES’ A
f,H7. FYÎ.

Mli /1 fiAA Before and after year 30th birthday 
—watch your figure— !;\1JUST THE MEDICINE cere:

Brown; first lieutenant, Frank Hunter; 
second lieutenant, Robert Flewelling;

Ronald

609FOB THE BABY
bS Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 

of skilful corseting to disguise where art is JT* ■ .: == 
helping nature,—for the styles prescribe a 

7 natural seeming figure, an almost corsetless effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained by this year’a 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsete.

i
Baby's Own Tablets are juts the medi

cine for little ones. They sweeten the 
stomach and regulate the bowels, thus 
breaking up colas, curing colic, expelling 
worms and making teething easy. Con
cerning them Mrs. E. J. Ayer, Westmore
land Point, N. B., writes: “I have been 
using Baby’s Own Tablets some time and 
find them juat the medicine baby needs." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealer» 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sergeants, Wilfred Outhouse,
Capson, Harold Brown, Roydeu Boyer; 
corporals, Kenneth Brown, James tiaul- 
ton, Harold Boyer, Russel Body; lance 
corporals, James Baur, Thomas McKee, 
Randolph Fish and Douglas Allen,

'•>/
SEND NO MONEY»WORK THIS PUZZLE! .

ilWiôis $50.
CASH 
PRIZE

'I n
j « D. tt A. and La Diva Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and

Jj I J splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from |i.oo to #3.00 lew per pair
///, f than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they

A give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our
I catalogue—sent free on request—will help you to choose the best far yours.
I DOMINION COSSET CO.,

Ko. g09—La Diva Reducing—«hown in cut give» both comfort and style to Ml Sgerei. 
The price is $3.00 and I3.50, and no better corset is offered at any price. _

The prize fish at the Befast food fair 
cod weighing 70 pounds and measur-was a

ng, when caught, five feet. It was caught 
in Penobscot Bay by Capttin Thomas of 
the sloop Augusta A. /]

tT QUEBEC* M"*S\v
“ STOPPED MY COUCH

AND GAVE ME HEALTH iM
by the above Three «tr-K-hn»- will moeivee «SO COLD WATCH.or

$50 IN GOLD MONEY I Try it at sate. Itmaybsyou.
«Ml* the name* el the titles In a letter or postcard, giving ysur tame*»d Address 
oomcii opfmhim co. lient. 15 Montreal* Canada*

a
Beys BErt.Ila Benjamin who 

oaQa It “The grandest medi
cine ever made-'1 It cured 
her of a cold when her doc
tor could give her no relief
and built up her weak run-! ---------
down system after years of almanac for st john, march 8.

l —uc i A.M. P.M.
poor newta. .......... , High Tide....................... Low Tide.........6.21
“It « with great pleasure l Sun ^........ 6M Sun sets.........

Write tO tell you what I think. The time used is Atlantic standard, 
of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey..
I sincerely believe it. Is the 
grandest medicine (ver made.
It relived me of a cough that 
my Doctor oould not stop. I 
had been In poor health 'three 
years. I took lots of medicine, 
but none of it seemèd to do me 
any good, till I heard-of Duffy’s
Pure Malt Whiskey and got - (From Beauty's Mirror).
thre« bottles and took It. -\Ow , ^-0 £ace j8 ry^Hy beautiful that lacks ex- 
I SHU better and I tell everyone pression. Do you realize that continual 
how it helped me.”—Mrs. Ha 

Woodhull, N. Y.

ml
Bailed Yesterday.

Str Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liver
pool via Halifax.

Str Pomeranian, McDonald, London and 
Havre via Halifax.

Str Louisburg, Newman, Louieburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 6-^Ard, str Manchester 

Corporation, Manchester for St John.
Halifax, March 7—Ard, strs Manchester 

lorporation, Manchester; Manchester Ship
per, St John.

SHIPPING
FREE!FREE! THESE SIX MAQNinOENT 

PRESENTS CIO Pieces)
SS,S?^A,n.,^»eA
in » few dnyerou can have ell these magel- 
flcenl preeeote without speudiu* tingle 
rent. Jest see whal ymi grt i ThU Hg, 

all Steel, fblding DoU Osvtilge, 
richly snameBed and made like e reelblg 
|iaoo baby carriage — the hanieoeieti 
Prince»» Doll yee bars «Ter seen, e reel 
FaiteUE lsdr, nearly It lMkns tall and 
dressed In tbs newest »tyU from bat to 
■boes eompleie—a tosgnlfkent solid metal 
gold-enamelled dall-bed with Canopy top. 
bedspread, mattress and nil, and the oateet 
Utile French Bles baby doU ell ready to 
dmee up end take for s ride. Then we give 
yen this magniûowt solid gold shell 
hat With three eparttag jeweti. and 

dandy 5-ptoee Ikdl’eFalry Kitrhen Set 
ft U groat. Last but n<>l least svwry 
girt who wins these ten beautiful gifts 
non also get this magnificent sterling

6.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Louisburg, 
Starr, with coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Prawle Point, March 6—-Passed, str Man

chester Spinner, Musgrave, New Orleans 
for Rotterdam.

Lizard, March 7—Passed,itr Shenandoah, 
St. John and Halifax.

Liverpool, March 7-Sld, strs Empress 
of Britain, Halifax and St John; Gram
pian, do.

m m To Improve Expression 
as Welt as Complexion

|
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
Mcurelt.

newer! and greatest perfume, the 
famous “ Parisian Hearts of Flowers, 
no write to-day and agree to aell only 
80 of our blglCHsent rise among your 
friends. They are so handsome and 
delict out that they Just go like hot 
cakee. Bltht of the loveliest odors—

NATIONAL. PROOUOTS LISSITeO D»pt N 16 TOAONTO, ONT. 40

Olrls!1 QUICK THINKING.
An instance of that valuable qnafltyy 

of mind, comes from Sentit
use of powders and creams tends to spoil 
pliancy of skin and elasticity of expres
sion? Why not quit cosmetics and use 
something better, which won’t clog the 
pores or make the skin either dry or 
pasty. Ordinary mercolized wax acts quite 
differently from any cosmetic. It wonder
fully improves the complexion, giving it 
life and expreesion. By gradually, harm
lessly peeling off the thin veil of outer 
surface akin, it brings to view a pure, 
anft, spotless complexion, delicately beau
tiful and youthiul. Every druggist has 
this wax; it is seldom more than one 
ounce is needed. It i* spread on nightly 
like cold cream and washed off mornings. 
In a week or two the transformation is 
complete.

Wrinkles do not of course enhance the 
expression. Neither do the pasty things 
many use to eradicate them. A treatment 
free from all objection is made by dissolv
ing 1 oz. powdered saxolite in 1-2-pt. witch 
hazel; use as a wash lotion. Thia soon 
removes even the most obstinate wrinkles.

MRS. I LA BENJAMIN FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, March 8—Passed 

Manchester Marchant, for Man-
Benjamin, presence 

Africa.
A German shoemaker left the gae tam

ed on in hie shop one night, and npoS 
arriving in the morning struck a match 
to light it. There was a terrific explo
sion and the shoemaker was blown ou» 
through the door, almost to the middle 
of the street.

A passer-by rushed to hie assistance, and 
after helping him to rise, inquired if he 
waa injured. The little German gazed in 
at hi» place of buaineea, which waa now 
burning quite briskly, and said:—"No, I 
ain’t hurt. But I got out «huit in time» 
eh?”—Belfast Neva.

s out, str 
Chester.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 5—Cld, ach J 
L Nelson, Publioover, Kingston.

Pensacola, March 5—Qd, soh Lord of 
Avon. Caibarieu, Cuba.

New York, March 7—Bid, sch Otoklo, 
Lunenburg; str Nanna, Liverpool (N S.)

Boothbay Harbor, March 7—Sid, ach 
Henry A. Chamberlain, St John.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
brought during the post half century the blessings of health to 

thousands of the overworked, del- 
lost» and sickly. It overcomes all 
weakening, wearing and rundown 
conditions of the body, brain and 
muscle, and is wonderfully effec
tive for all throat, lung and stom
ach troubles.

has

WOMEN CURES AThUto,.
Women’s disorders always ylelt 

from the very beginning of th' 
treatment to the mild, but effet 
tlve action of Orange Lily, Wlthl; 
two or three daye after eommenclr 
lta use the Improvement become 
noticeable, and thle Improvemer, 
continues until the patient la com 
pletety cured. Orange Lily le ai 
applied or local treatment, and art' 
directly on the womanly organa, rc 
moving the congestion, toning an 
strengthening the nerve», and re 

__________ storing perfect circulation In th

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

A 1 When shaking heavy ruga hold by the 
«idea. If possible spread them wrong side 
up on the grew and boat to dislodge the 
dirt, then brush off and hang up to air.m

/;

\BE smut YOU OUT DUFFY’S 
sold is suite ome. o <ly tv smtin».

bseM.l.
Th* Duffy NsItWhbkty Ca., Rschtiler, N. V.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd,, Local Distributors.

iOBJ
Ortj* **BROMO QUININE,” that»

ze j$romo Quinine
MbOe^taTcAaDays

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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!II. C. R. CALL BOY
MIGHT ALSO HAVE

BEEN IN ACCIDENT
*

LOCAL NEWSHEADY
D FOR-SERVICE Free TripsSPRING 

| SUITS The Great Sale 
is Still On

jWe have great values in men’s working 
shirts—Corbet's, 196 Union street.

$15.48 buys a nifty suit at Pidgeon's, a 
guaranteed value always.

Easter Photos, special low prices to in
duce early sittings,—Lugrin Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

Our next drawing takes place July 
1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Mein street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations ftee.
Open 9 a.ro. until 9 p.m.

I
* $12 to $32I

Moncton Tribute te Driver Mc
Kay, Killed in Railway Town 
—One ef Best Lilted Men in 
Service

Come tonight and make your 
money buy double

Special For Late Buyers
Any 25c tooth paste and a 
25c tooth brush both for 26c

STYLES Advanced showing of tailored hate Tues
day, March 11 and following days, at Mac- 
Laughlin’e, 107 Charlotte street.

Trusses, all. kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

V
that possess 

all the individuality of custom 
tailored garments at very much 
less price.

■
Moncton, N. B., March 8—Had not a 

relative of Bertram Wilson called him to 
engage in conversation last evening as 
Driver McKay’s locomotive was proceed
ing to the Round House, he also might 
have been killed or seriously injured. Wil
son is an I. C. R. call boy, and Driver 
McKay who was very friendly with the 
boy, told him to jump aboard the engine. 
He was just going to do so when called 
away.

Dr. C. T. Purdy, coroner, today said that 
the injuries at the base of the skull were 
sufficient to kill Mr. McKay instantly, 
apart from other fractures. His death is 
heard of with deep regret by fellow em
ployes on -the I. C. R. “Jim was one of 
the best liked men in the service ” said 
one railway man today.

Fireman McPherson, who was aerioualy 
injured, is resting easily today at the hos
pital. He was married a short time ago.

£ !:Boston Dental Parlors
■

1* 527 Main street, 246 Union street, 
(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683.

DK.. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor
Livingstone illustrated pictures shown 

for the first time in St. John Monday even 
ing in Calvin church school room.

Regular 20c. oranges, two dozen for 25c.; 
toasted com flakes only 7c. per package 
at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

I. L. A., Coal Handlers' Union Local 
810, full meeting Monday at 7.30 p.m. in 
Unique Theatre building, 97 Charlotte 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell and family 
wish to tender thanks to their many 
friends for the kindness shown to them 
in their recrnt sad bereavement.

Umbrellas recovered and repaired, per
sonally selected fittings. Chair seats, per
forated wood, imitation leather.—Duval, 17 
Waterloo street.

<1See Them
and decide for yourself how 
they compare with the quality, 
fit and tailoring in made-to- 
order clothes.

Wmbkms
*whu t good Thin os awk So

6 • WASHave You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Com, it will do 
the work

IS Cent, Bn*
AT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

r■ V*• I HAYMAREETSg^MAIN ST.KING ST.

il—SAVE MONEY-lii Gilmour’s
68 King Street

/tw’ You can save 25 per. cent in buying our Mill-End Remants of zenhyr ging
hams, chambrays, galatea stripes, white flanelette and grey cotton. In l-tngths from \ 

2 to 6 yards.
A special lot of light weight factory cotton 36 inches wide 5C JfiTÛ

CARL ETON’S Cor. Waterloo and Brunei,

i

OFFER POSTAT COURT 
OF ST. JAMES TO MR. 

OLNEY OF BOSTON

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
1• >

SOCIALIST PARTY.
“The Benefits of Socialism” by A. Tay

lor on Sunday at 8 p.m., in Socialist Hall, 
97 Charlotte street; all invited.

A $1.76 hot water bottle for 
$1.00; a $1.00 hot wetter bottle for 
50 cts. at Moore’s Drug Store, 
Brussels street.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
Self contained cottages on DeMonts 

street, on easy terms, freehold. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., Ltd., office Rob- 

building, Tel. 1694 Main.

KAT.E OF WALL PAPER.
Remember the big bargain sale of last 

season’s wall paper at A. McArthur a, 548 
Main street. Sale start* Monday morn
ing, March 19; cash only.

BOOTS LOST.
Would the party that was seen taking 

the boots Tuesday night from Carleton 
rink return them to the manager's house, 
381 Guilford street, west, and save further 
trouble and get their own.

BARRETT MAY GO.
The Dominion Amateur Boxing Cham

pionships will be held in the Toronto 
Arena on April " 10, 11 and 12. It is ex
pected that Tom Barrett, a local boxer, 
will take part although he has not yet 
definitely decided to go.

WILL SPEAK IN NEWCASTLE.
Police Magistrate Ritchie of St. John 

will address a temperance meeting in the. 
Opera House, Newcastle, on Sunday af
ternoon. Special music will be furnished 
by a choir of men, accompanied by the 
Newcastle orchestra,

- " St" JOHN ART CLUB.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill’s lecture on "The 

English Renaissance, illustrated with 
lantern pictures, Monday evening, 10th in
stant, St. John Art Club rooms, Peel 
street. 2489-3—11

Parlor Furniture ! YARMOUTH NURSE*v “Where is My Wandering Boÿ 
(or Girl) Tonight”6 DOCTOR'S BRIDE Washington, March 8—President Wilson 

has offered to Richard Olney of Boston, 
secretary of state in president Cleveland’s 
cabinet, the poet of ambassador to Great 
Britain.

Some Massachusetts democrats have felt 
that their state was slighted in the make
up of President Wilson’s cabinet, and it 
is believed that this had some weight in 
bringing Mr. Olne/e name to the front.

Mr. Olney ie 78 years old and hae had 
an exceptionally active life.

Mr. Olney said:
“I have received no such offer, and I 

doubt the accuracy of the report.’" He did 
not indicate whether he would accept the 
mission.

Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And 
Odd Pieces.

A large shipment oT these goods has just been received. 
Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them.

:
coujd be solved many times if a home atmosphere were created 
th%t the young people could be interested in. .Fine furniture 
means attractive homes and attractive homes add to the wel
come ; son and daughter take pride in inviting their friends 
home. A nice furnished home is a lifetime investment. Homes, 
fnrnshed complete here. ,

Furniture for Dining Room, Library, Den, Hall, Partoÿ, 
Bedroom or Sitting Boom, etc.

Baltimore, M. D., March 8—Dr. Cecil 
Dabney of Sherwood, Baltimore County,* 
and Miss Frances Cole of Yarmouth, N. 8., 
a .graduate nurse of the Union Protestant 
Infirmary, were married yesterday, at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Shepherd, where 
Miss Cole has been making,her ho

The marriage , was the outcome of a 
courtship which began several years ago, 
when both Dr. Dabney and Miss Cole were 
connected with the Union Portestant In
firmary.

Miss Cole had come from Nova Scotia 
and in her days as a ‘'freshman” in the 
nurses’ school, she became acquainted with 
Dr. Dabney, who was then an interne in 
the hospital.

■

me.
ineon

Ia*> :S. L. MARCUS & CO. from $16.00, $16.00 up to $65.00 
from $3.00 up. 

from $26.00 up.
• - / - i

Brass Beds,
White Enamel Iron Beds,THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street vE HOAG AT HIS DESK Parlor Suites,
,1i

PROPERtY SALETOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION AMLAND BROS. LTD.DÇATHS Henry T. Hoag, the new secretary and ! 
industrial commissioner of the St. John 
Board of Trade, who arrived in the city 
last night, was at his desk ready for busi
ness this morning. Regardihg his plans 
for the work, Mr. Hoag said that his first 
undertaking would be to familiarise him
self with the city the people and the local 
situation. He has firm faith in the possi
bilities of development work in this city 
and looks forward to a period of great ex-- 
pansion. Mr. Hoag is convinced also of i 
the attractions of the province as an agri-1 
cultural country and looks for the city [ 
to benefit greatly by the filling up of the ; 
abandoned farms and other vacant laod^. | 

I There are a great many people in the east-, 
1 orn states to whom this country, should i 

Try Moore’»’ mustard Oil for appeal, and he believes that with a little 
cold-in-the-hest, afchee, peins, bron- effort a strong immigration movement I 
chitis. Quick relief; 2&T At Ing- could bl_worked

?K‘w£V3r mm m 20 hoes !

ORR—At his parents’ residence, 121 
Sheriff street, David, son of John and 
Hannah Orr, aged 29 years, leaving, besides 
father and mother, five brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral notice hereafter.
CRAFT—In this city, on the 6th inst., 

Grace Alvine (nee Stevens), wife of Wal
ter Craft, aged 24 years, leaving, besides 
her husband, one child, father, mother, 
five brothers and six sisters to mourn.

(Woodstock and Boston papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Sunday, the 9th inst., from 
bee-1st* reekleaee,-comer King-and Wat- 
sort streets, at 3.30 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

The pretty summer home of A. W. Sulis 
at Renforth, known as “Kingswood,” has 
been purchased by John Splane of J. 
Splane & Co. The property has a front
age of 195 feet and includes an attractive 
cottage, which was built a few years ago 
by Miss Mowatt. The sale was made by 
Allison & Thomas.

Recent property transfers are: Maria H. 
Allan and G. H. Allan to 'Louisa, wife of
R. 8. Ritchie, property at Lancaster; R.
S. Armstrong to jÉdward,Hogan, property 
at St. Martins; Jobanpa R. Street to J. 
P. Queen, property in Main street.

Whole Wheat and Steamed Raisin 
Brown Bread, Rolls and White. 

Bread, Baked Beans 26 Cts. 
Per Quart: All ivlnds of 
Home Cooking Sold and 

Served-Done by The 
Women of The

Women's Exchange New Tea and Lunch Rooms
168 UNION STREET

19 Waterloo Street ;

2

A FINE DISPLAY OF
1gOY WANTED—About 16 years of age. 

Apply to Adam Shand, 34 King street, 
2503-3—10 New Spring Hats>r

J^OST—$5 Bill between Dominion Express 
and Dock, street,. Finder please return 

250-3-11
r**l

to Times Office. v' iJi'OR SALE, CHEAP—Covered Delivery 
Sleigh, fitted with shelves. Apply 

York Bakery, Brussels street. for men and young men
2504-3-15 '

Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted LET—Furnished House, 7, rooms, 
modern improvements, central, first 

May to first October. Apply House, Times 
Office.

THE NEW HOSPITAL
Doctor MèAvenney and Doctor Town- 

send returned to the city laet night from 
Fredericton, where they-conferred with 
member® of the house regarding the mat
ter of the projected hospital for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis. Dr. McAvenney said 
that the objection to the use of the word 
“hospital’’ had been overcome.

REHEARSAL MONDAY.
The cast of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” to be 

presented by the City Cornet Band in the 
Opera House soon after Easter, are re
quested to attend the first rehearsal in 
the band rooms Monday evening. The 
principal parts will be handled by the 
ladies and gentlemen in the band’s pro
duction some seven years ago.

Macaulay Bros & Co. call attention in 
their adveretiement of this issue to a big 
sale of silks for Tuesday next. These 
goods were purchased by their B. R. 
Macaulay while in Europe at a big reduc
tion in price which enables this firm to 
offer the ladies of St. John and vicinity 
the biggest silk bargain on record. See 
Advertising space for particular®.

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS.
Saturday at Phillip’s Candy Stores af

ter-dinner mints, 19c. lb.; wintergreen and 
mint creams 19c. lb.; Turkish delight, 19c. 
lb.; peanut jumble, 19c. lb.; pure bore- 
hound, 19c. lb.; one dozen oranges, 1 jar 
marmalade, 19c.

Exeter, Ont., March 8—Smallpox has 1 
broken out in twenty Exeter homes. What ] 
was thought to be the chicken pox has 
been prevalent for the last two months.

We are now ready to show you the very latest in Hats and 
Caps, New York and London styles, and we can assure you that 
if you come and buy one of our special hats you will get the 
very latest in style, made by the leading, manufacturers. We 
have made special effort to get the best that money possibly 
could buy, and our guarantee stands behind every sale, money 
back if you are not satisfied.

2499-3—15

(YNE Large front room with board, suit
able for married couple, or two gen

tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street. 372—tf CHURCH SERVICES
Ludlow street Baptist church, W. E.— 

The pastor, Rév. W. R. Robinson will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The or
dinance of baptism will be administered 
at the close of the evening service. Mr. 
S B. Bustin, G. W. P. Sons of Temper
ance, will address Sunday school at 2.15 
it being temperance Sunday; strangers I 
cordially welcomed.

Seventh Day Adventist church, Odd Fel- 
olws’ Hall, Charlotte street: — Services 
Sunday 7 p.m., subject. “The Mark of the 
Beast, What Is It? See Rev. 14: 9-10; 
preaching by Pastor 0. K. Butler; a cord
ial invitation to all.

First Presbyterian church—West Side:— 
Services at eleven a.m. and aeven p.m.— 
Dr. J. A, Morison, D.D. pastor, will 
preach at both services; Sunday School at 
2.30; Men’s Bible Association class 2.30, 
conducted by the pastor; also Mr. Alston 
Cushing, M.S.C., will address the class; 
strangers cordially invited to/all the ser
vices.

Congregational Church, Union street;— 
Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted 
by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A.; topics, 
morning, ‘The Saint and the Sinner;” 
evening, “The Church and the Nation.”

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan, minister; evening subject, 
“The Bible and. Criticism;” anthem with 
solo by Miss Blenda Thompson ; a cordial 
welcome to visitors.

Geqrge T: Knight at Every Day Club to
morrow evening at eight-thirty.

First Christ of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a.m., at 15 Germain street sub
ject, “Man;” Wednesday evening service 
at eight; reading room open daily from 
three to five; Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

Coburg street Christian church. Fred
erick Ross minister—Morning subject:— 
“Peter’s Denial,” and the evening subject 
"Exucses." Bible sahool 2.30 o’clock ; week 
night services Monday and Thursday 
evenings at' 8 o’ clock. All are cordially 
invited.

Tj'OR SALE—Two houses with barns and 
gardens, suitable for building lots, 

East St. John. Easy terms. Phone 2202-11.
2495-3—11

The Best Quilt; at a Reasonable Price
38 DocK St.

Optics Exclusively
.. $L00 to $2.60.fYNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware

house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig,

2494-6—8

Prices run from 
A great bargain in Men’s Brown Stiff Hats, we have 3 

dozen $2.60 Hats to clear at 49 eente each.

A

Eye-Glàss >A 74 Brussels street. :
TX/ANTED—Competent Maid for general 

housework in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain St.

371—tf

Repairs We invite you to come and look over our spring Overcoats 
and Suits, a great choice of patterns and our low cash prices 

within reach of every man. We buy for cash and sell for 
cash and therefore we can give you the best value possible for 

your money.

Close 6.15 p.m. Sat. 9.30 :

? '
areThe little repairs your 

glasses need—bending the 
frames to fit your face, ad
justing the springs or 
guards of your eye glasses 
so they will stay on, tight
ening up loose screws— 
all these little repairs we 
make for you free of 
charge . It makes no diff
erence whether we sup
plied the glasses for you 
or not, bring them in and 
have these things done.

Bring all your repairs 
to us. We have a large 
stock of lenses arid parts 
of spectacles and eye-glaæ 
es, and are prepared to re
place or repair any part 
promptly.

rpO LET—Three large connecting rooms, 
furnished for light housekeeping, 

suitable for married couple ; 351 City Road.
373—tf.

i
THE PROMOTERS’ FRIEND.

Charles MagnussonsG
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B

YXTANTED—One or Two Boys and Young 
’ Men to learn heel making. J. M. 

Humphrey & Co., shoe factory, corner 
Clarence and St, David streets. • 370—tf

He always reads the glowing ads.
That shrewd promoters print,

That tell how money may be made 
As fast as at the mint.

He gladly biiys the mining stocks, 
Convinced of profits sure, /

In haste to be a millionaire,
And yet he still is poor.

He takes his savings from the bank 
To put in gilded schemes,

And then, while eagerly he waits,
Of wealth and leisure dreams. 

Sometimes, so sure is be of gain,
He even runs in debt,

He may have millions, too, some day— 
He hasn’t got them yet.

But still he read® the glowing ads,
-, And still he buys the stocks.

* Convinced that some day he will 
A dozen city blocks.

So far in all the pretty schemes 
There's always been a hitch.

But still he’s absolutely sure 
That some day he’ll be rich!

181 AND CM ARE
FOUND DEAD; ASPHYXIATED

pOR SALE OR EACHANGE-One East
man Pocket Kodak, No. 0, one new 

five inch film developing tank,, one Reming
ton Typewriter. All offers considered. 
Adress Box "Exchange,” Time Office.

2502-3-13.
I Montreal, March 8—Leon Fcrrier and his 

■wife, Virginia, were asphyxiated last night 
at their residence in Sanguinet street. 
They only recently arrived from France 
and were married just before sailing for 
Canada.

The discovery of their dead bodies was 
made this morning by neighbors, who 
smelt gas coming from the house.

In some way the taps on the stove had 
been left open.

The Feeders were happy, and it is 
thought that their deaths were the result 
of an accident.

A FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

•’Don't Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Overv^

FINDS HE IS OWNER OF 
VALUABLE PROPERTY

; 1

j
*;

Montreal, March 8—A long forgotten 
purchase brought to his memory by the 
discover}' of the half century old deeds, 
lias led John Mullins, of this city, to dis
cover that he owns a large tract of land 
right in the centre of the famoue Blue 
Bonnets racing track, owned by the 
Montreal Jockey Club, where Canada’s 
most notable meets take place.

Nearly fifty years ago he purchased a 
lot, scarcely knowing its location except 
that it was in a general way “behind the 
mountain.” He paid $40 for it, and find
ing the deeds a few days ago, looked it 
up and discovered that it was within the 
Blue Bonnette property, just where the 
steeple chases are run. It is likely that 
the matter will lx* amicably settled, with
out the spring racing meet being held up.

TWO HUNDRED DROWNEDown

TRY TO MAKE EARLY 
ST. LAWRENCE OPENING Constantinople, March 8—Two hundred 

passenger® and the member® of the crew 
of the small British steamer Calvados were 
drowned on Mardi 1, when the steamer 
foundered in the Sea of Marmora during a 
blizzard.

1

L L Sharpe 4 SonPERSONALSThe wedding present problem has been 
solved by Robert Woodhouse, a prominent 
London society man, who invariably gives 
a wedding ring of his own manufacture. 
He has made and presented 183 such gifts. 
Woodhouse’e hobby ie metal work, mak
ing beautiful^ things in iron, bronze, gold 
aud silver.

Quebec, Que., March 8-Tke Quebec 
and fisheries depart-

Misa Olga Sturdee, of London, is spend
ing a few weeks at the home of Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle J. Scovil, who have 
been visiting Mr. Scovil’s mother Mrs. E. 
G. Scovil, Union street, for eome weeks, 
have returned to Golden, B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker, of Fairville, 
are visitors in Halifax, this week.

Mrs. L. I*. Tilley hae gone to Boston on 
a visit.

Friday's Montreal Star says:—Mrs. 
Henry E. Rawlings and her sister, Miss 
Snowball, of Chatham, N. B., who is vis
iting her for a few days prior to leaving 

Mexico City, March S—Three columns of 1 fpr Jamaica, are in Ottawa today. Mrs. 
the regular army and 2.000 adherents of Baird, wife of Senator G. T. Baird, and 
Pascual Orozco, are closing in on v en us- Mrs. Fred Baird were guests of honor at 
tiano Carranza, the rebel governor of Coa- a bridge party yesterday, given by Mrs. 
huila, according to a statement issued to- Angus Mackenzie, Ottawa. Mrs. Baird and 
day by the government. A decisive battle her daughter-in-law left today on their re- 
is expected to be fought on Sunday near turn to Andover, N. B.
Monclova unless Carranza manages to es- i Donald McEachem left this morning 
cape over the border. j for Presque Isle after spending a vacation

Dr. Rafael Cepeda, ex-governor of the in the city with his parents, 
state of San Luis Potosi, lias been officially His Honor Judge Carleton arrived in the 
accused by the government of looting the city at noon today from Woodstock, 
bank of the city of San Luis Potosi of 10,- Mr. and Mrs. LcBaron Driscoll returned 
000 pesos and also of disposing of govern- today after a pleasant visit to New \ ork. 
nient property for the purpose of securing Mrs. Hogan, wife of Dr. F. J. Hogan, 
funds for the revolution. The administra- North End, came home this morning after 
tion officials declare that Dr. Cepeda is a visit to Boston and Portland, Me. 
acting in connivance with Venustiano Car- .James Ready, at his home in 1 Lancaster 
vanza, the rebel governor of Coahuila. was repotted this afternoon to be low.

jewelers and Opticians agent of the marine 
ment says 
Montcalm will start in next week to 
break and clear away the ice bridge for
mation at Cape Rouge and continue this 
work up the river, with the object of 
breaking up the ice as far as practicable 
with a view to providing early spring navi- 
gation between Quebec and Montreal.

21 Kint Street. St. Jtha. N. I. j the government ice breaker

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Huston took 

place this afternoon from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. James O’Dell, 18 
Brindley street. Rev*. J. II. A. Anderson 
conducted the cervices and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Patrick Henneseey- was 
held this afternoon from P. Fitzpatrick’s 
undertaking rooms to the cathedral where 
Rev. E. J. i Conway conducted the burial 
serivees. Intennent was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

FBESH TOMATOES
What a relish, only 18c. lb.Sparrows in New York were eeen tak

ing a steam bath one cold day this win
ter. The steam was issuing from a pipe 
on the roof of a Gold-street building and 
one sparrow accidentally came in contact 
with it. He found it etimulating, began 
«.baking his feathers in glee and soon was 

' imitated by the other members of the 
flock.

11 A. M. 7 P. Ms
QUEEN SQUARE

SWEETS
50c. pound of1 English real 

Fruits Glace,..................
20c. pound Assorted Kisses, 15c.
Chocolate coated Brazil Creams 

and Chocolate coated Pep
permint Creams, mixed or 
separate,..................39c, lb.

30c. pound of Orange De
light, ........................  for 22c.

Buchanan's Scotch Jams, Jellys 
and Marmalades at the exception
ally low prices as quoted last 
week.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. W. F. GaetzEXPECT BATTLE ON SUNDAY CENTENARY FERRY TRAFFIC GROWS37c. Rev. A. F. Newcombe
Rev. A. F. Newcombe

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. G. A. Ross Rev. W. W. Brewer

PORTLAND STREET
The report of ferry traffic for February, 

submitted this morning by Commissioner 
Schofield, showed a substantial increase 

the same month last year. The state-
Oecupants of three dwellings in South 

Prince street, Flushing, N. Y., have paid 
Z10 rents for more than seven year® since 
the death of Frederick S. Copley, their 
landlord, who died leaving no will. An 
attorney of Flushing has just located Mr. 
Copley® heirs in England, who have au
thorized the sale of the property.

Among tile regulations for the' abate
ment of ummecessary noises, estàbliehed 
by the government in Vienna, are those 
requiring that -traffic vehicles must be so 
constructed as to give the least possible 
amount of noise. Drag chains are never 
allowed and ice chains seldom. Transgres
sion of these regulations incurs a fine of 
$80 or imprisonment for fourteen days.

Rev. H. Pierce. Rev. H. Pierce. over
ment was as follaws:(— 

Feb.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev T. J. Deinstndt ,
Rev. W. H. Heartz. D. D. I

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).

In-Feb.
1913 crease

Passengers..................176.069 191.496 15,427
8,200

1912

I8,016
Double teams............ 1,303
Single teams

1,706
Rev. W. F. Gaetz Rev. H. E. ThomasJ. E. Taylor, who is the chief of the 

finger-print bureau of the V. S. Navy, 
holds an invincible identification of every 

who has enlisted since 1007. His 
file® contain more than 130,000 cards, each 
carrying the mfh’k of identification of 
«bated man.

9,319 9,906 587ZION
Rev. W. H. Hearty, D. D.

FAIRVILLE
The S. S. Empress of India arrived at 

Yokohama on March 7.Dr. Pierson A completely equipped laundry ear has 
' been installed on a Russian railroad for 

of troops while travelling or inGilbert’s Groceryman
Rev. G. A. Ross I ^vlc
1 * the field.

Rev. H. Pierce The ice consumed in Great Britain comae 
exclusively from Norway,

use
•*28-1913.
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WEPortland
Cement

Scotch 
Fire Brick

Terra Cotta 
Drain FMpe SELL 

PERFECT 
‘ FITTING 
RELIABLE 
WEARING 
RUBBERS

SATURDAY, MARCH EIGHT.
The Hon. William Hardy, of Kingston,

Ü .
■ •='_____________ . .........

The St John evening Times Is printed at 37 and 39 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday ja 6jxty.,jx yeare old today. He is known 
exoepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a company Incorporated under foojg principally through his connection 
the Joint Stock Companies Act. | with the Kingston locomotive works, of

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. which he was president until last year.
Subscription prlcea-Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail #.00 per year to advance. He 6at for ^j^ton in the Ontario legis-
The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provlnoes; lature from 1892 to 1902, during most of
Special Representtivss — Frank «. Northrup, Brunswiok Building, New York; Tribune Building, whi(,h time ,Je waa oommisisoner of public

"^British end European repreaentatlves-The Clongher Publlahing Syndicate. Oread Trunk BuUd- K^ngston^n^the^House^of CommPones.enHe 

1 eg. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscriber! ,g q£ Kmg6ton'E moat prominent citi- 
fciteoding to visit England may have Ihelr mail addressed. zens 1 *

Authorized Agents .The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Silas K. Ganoog, H. Cecil Kelratead, Miss V. E Giberson.
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Rawyard or Gartcraig Brands, 
high-grade, in square, side and 
end arch.

Scotch Fire Clay
Best Quality, in bags of about 

250 lbs.

"Hand and Ring" brand 
stands highest test of any 
English Cement made.

"IN VIC TA” Brand - a 
thoroughly sound and reliable 
Cement of the highest grade,

“CANADA” Brand—a good 
quality Canadian Cement.

Best Quality Pipe and Fittings.
D'Arey Scott, assistant chief eommis- 

, sioner of the Board1 of Railway Commis- 
favor. The city is more and more control- sioners of Canada, is forty-one today. He

is a eon of Sir R. W. Scott and was born 
near Ottawa on March 8, 1872. A barrister 
by profession, he has practised lsw in Ot- 

ly controlled by the municipality? If, laws since 1893. For some years he was 
have fc co-operative supply of all neeeesi- an alderman of the city and then in 1907 
ties of life, bread and potatoes, we would he became mayor. He received his pres- 
, .. , , , . ent appointment m 1908. As a young man
have a co-operative supply of al necessi- j be waa a noted athlete and was a partira-
ties, and the method of living would have : larfy expert as a canoeist, 
an important bearing on the cost of liv- i

Wear our Rubber Footwear 
made of New, Live, Stretchy 
Rubber.

Men’s ...
Ladies ..,
Boys ....
Girls ....
Childrens

LIME — in 2001b. barrels 
and 400 lb. casks.

DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN
Any sneering reference to Hon. Wo. 

Pugsley which is made in the St. John 
Standard merely has the effect of inviting 
a comparison between Dr. Pugsley and the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen as representatives of 
St. John in parliament. The Ottawa cor
respondent of the/Standard yesterday said :

"Protesting that he did not wish to de
tain the House Hon. Wm. Pugsley rose at 
8.05 and made* the request for details re
garding the cost of Dreadnoughts built in 
the United States, presumably with a 
view to having Canada’s warships con
structed there.”

Every reader of the Standard knows why 
T>r. Pugsley inquired about the cost of 
building ships in the United States. It 
was because he believes Canadians are 
quite as clever as their neighbors to thfc 
south, end quite as able to build ships. 
Mr. Hazen does not have the same faith 
in Canadians. Neither has Mr. Borden. 
The latter thinks it would take Canada 
twenty-five or fifty years to produce a large 
wtrking ship yard, capable of turning out 
a naval vessel. Mr. Hazen thinks that the 
cost of building ships in Canada would be 
enormously greater than in the United 
States or in the old country. Dr. Pugs
ley effectively answered Mr. Borden’s talk 
about twenty-five or fifty yeans by showing 
in how short a time the Americans could 
establish yards capable of building Dread
noughts, and he contends that Canadians 
aqe not inferior in this respect to their 
neighbors. He was also able to prove that 
Dreadnoughts are built in the United 
States at a cost enormously less than Mr. 
Hazen’s estimate for similar vessels built 
in Canada. Dr. Pugsley believes that Can
ada can build ships as cheaply as the 
Americans. He has faith in Canada, while 
Mr. Hazen lacks this faith.

The thing Dr. Pugsley is trying to do is 
to prevent Mr. Hazen and Mr. Borden 
from depriving Canada of a great ship
building industry, 
which he was a member brought negotia
tions to a point where tenders had been 
received for the establishment of a ship
building plant at St. John. It was Mr. 
Hazen who handed back their deposit to 
Cammell Laird & Company, and thus pre
vented the establishment of the plant at 
this port. All that the Borden government 
is doing as far as the port of St. John 
te concerned is to carry out the policy 
of the Laurier government, but it failed 
to carry out that policy in the 
most important matter of die es
tablishment of a ship-building plant. It 
was an unfortunate day for St. John when 
Mr. Hazen instead of Dr. Pugsley became 
the representative of this constituency in 
the cabinet at Ottawa. A return of the 
Liberals to power would be the greatest 
benefit that could be conferred upon this 
city.

ling it. Would it not be in the interest 
of health and economy to have it entire-

CALCINED PLASTER — 
tn 300 lb. barrels. . 60c. to $1.10 

... 35c. to 85c. 
.. 50c. to 75c. 

... 45c. to 60c. 

... 30c. to 45a

i

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd* 13 KING ST.ing. Some people may be frightened at !, Professor James Cappon, dean of the
the suggestion or possibility, especially if i^rn on°tbU date mlsÉfi"™ Dmdee? Scot- 

some one should label it ‘Socialism/ But land. He came to Queen's as professor of
English language and literature in 1888, 
and is one of the chief members of its 
faculty. Since its establishment he has 
been .one of the editors of Queen s Quart
erly. and he is also the author of several 
books.

7x

£:
in my opinion, it is worth more than a 
mere passing consideration.”

5?«'

Let Me Do Your Cooking Hi
The great Liberal meeting held at 

Thursday evening fs an index mgThe fitness of proportion, fcrace of line, and beauty of ap
pointment, are quite sufficient to attract the prospective bride, 
or tasty housekeeper, without mentioning the practical but ex
cellent features of the

Shediac on 
of the feeling of the people of New Bruns
wick on the naval question.

ma
SUNDAY, MARCH NINTH.

His Excellency, Sir Ralph Champney 
Williams, a former governor of Newfound- 

I land, observes his sixty-fifth birthday to- 
day. He is a native of Anglesey and

member of several ex-

<$><$■<$>
The Liberals are putting up a great fight Bargains in Hosieryas a

Sterling Rangeat Ottawa in the interest of the Canadian y0ung 
people. The government organs try to ploring expeditions in Patagonia and Cen

tral Africa. In* the Becliunaland expedi
tion he served as head of the civil intelli
gence department. He then entered the 
consular service and was first British agent 
in the South African Republic. Since then 
he has held numerous important posts in 
the civil service.

man was a /

make the people believe that Mr. Borden 
and his colleagues are merely exercising a 
great patience. As a matter of fact they 
are .very badly frightened.

When installed in any home it gives positive assurance of 
-^ciency, and a lifetime of economical operations.

The range for those who want the beet.
THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 15c. pair, 2 
■pairs for 25c. *

Specials, 25 to 50c. values, I9c. pair. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 37c., 

45c., and 50c. pair.
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose, 25c. value, 

18c. pair.
Also "Bargains in Sample Hoee.

I
<$><$•<$><$>

Senator Pearce of Australia has made it 
clear that his country is building a fleet Tbe Ho„_ j. <>. Foster, consul-general 
unit because the Admiralty in 1909 asked for the United States in'Ottawa rince 1903, 

Canada agreed to do the same, but is fifty-four

come over on the Mayflower. He was born 
with Australia, and is now proposing an jn yermont and as a young man became 
entirely different course from that which a lawyer. He became consul-general for 

laid down by the Admiralty itself in the United States in Halifax in 1897.

,

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREETPhone 2520 The Range We Guaranteefor it.

Canada under Mr. Borden has broken faith MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

1909. The Canadian people are being 
humiliated by their own government. Our Ranges Are Sold on Their MeritH. C. McLeod, for several years prior to 

of the Bank of Nova IS THIS AN ACCIDENT?1910 general manager
<$><»><$> <«) Scotia, waa bom on March 9, 1851, in New

The Standard rejoices to tan that Eng- « Eoktepra in a wbX
hsh ship-budders see great difficulty in ^ hou$t, and tben entered tbe service of 
building ships in Canada. Of courae they jtbe Merchant*’ Bank of P. E. I. In 1882 
do They want that 135,000,000 spent in ; he joined the staff of the Bank of Nova

mg, however, to Canadians to have the I and Chicag0 He became general
assertion repeated over and over again ^ manager in 1897. He is an enthusiastic 
with great emphasis that they are not able^ yachtsman and amateur designer, 
to build ships, and that they are so in
ferior in this respect to the people of the 
mother country and the United States.
Australia is quite able to establish ship
yards and build ships. Are Canadians also 
inferior to Australians?

A. M. Kendall, of Colorado City, Colo., 
seventy years of age, was in what appear
ed to be the ’final clutches of Bright’s. 
The treatment was changed, and in three 
months he wrote that be considered him
self well.

With failure admitted by the books un
der the old treatment in chronic Bright’s 
Disease, and with a report like the above 
from many patients on this treatment, 
how can any one be undecided ? If you 
have Bright’s Disease you owe it to your- x ■ 
self and family to try FULTON’S RENAL 
COMPOUND before giving up.

$1.00 • bottle

r We seP the Fawcett line of stoves and ranges. They are 
built of quality finish and to stand the wear. We can give you 
a stove from $12.75 to $20.00 or a range from $23.00 to 
$70.00. Every stove or range we sell we guarantee it, and you 
can depend on us that you get full value for your money.

We have die assortment to choose from and prices right, call
and see our lines and you will get a stove that is bound to give 
you satisfaction-

The government of
LIGHTER VEIN

family pride.
Mr. Jonee—But, my dear, we can’t af

ford an automobile.
Mre. Jones—I know that; but I want 

to show that stuck-up Mrs. Brown that 
we can have things we can’t afford just 
as well ae they can.

SHE KNEW A LITTLE.
Mrs. Gladder—Wbat do you know about 

these people who have moved in across 
the way?

Mrs. Homer—Not a thing, except that 
their name is Gimpus, the man works in 
ah office down town, the woman gives 
music lessons, they take their dinner twice 
a week at a restaurant, have their wash
ing done away from the house, and the 
plumber has been there twice in the last 
four days to mend leaks in the water pipes.

INTRODUCING HIM.
“Nqw children,” said the mother, rap

ping the side of the glass with her knife, 
“if you will make yourselves perfectly com
fortable I will begin the feast of reason/’

“What’s coming off now?” said the af- 
ter-dinner-speaker-husband.

“It gives me great pleasure,” she con
tinued, “to state that we have with us to
night, one whom you will no doubt be 
glad, to hear from; one who has done a 
great deal for us; one, in • fact, to whom 
we owe our bread and butter. I take pleas
ure now in introducing you to your fa
ther. Pa. get up and say a few words/

R. H. IRWIN For Sale Only By

Reliable" Robb<1
<$> ❖ *9 •Phone 161418-20 Haymarket Sq.$i THE PRES RIPriON DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; if. 1339 is busy 

call 2470

In its report of the supplementary esti
mates brought down in the Ontario legis
lature last week the Toronto New* says: - 
“The prisons and asylums are coming in 
for generous allowance. The new Central 
Prison at Guelph receives $151,000; the 
Brockville Hospital for the, Insane, $76,- 
000; that at Kingston, $31,500; at London, 
$51,100; at Mimico, $25,800; Home for Fee
ble-Minded at Qrilla, $87,000. The recent 
provincial agitation over the feeble-minded 
of the province has facilitated the granting 
of $60,000 for additional cottages at this 
latter institution. Under educational insti
tutions the Institute for Deaf and Dumb 
at Belleville and for the Blind at Brant
ford will receive $92,825 and $74,000 respect
ively, these sums to proceed mainly to
wards building extensions.”

5c yd. For Brown Linen Towelling
All Grades of Towelling in Stock, Roller Towels, ready for use, 25c ea. 

Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Wht Spreads, Pillow Slips, ready for 
use, 30c a Pair.

. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

Peerless \ 
Hypophosphites COAL AND WOOD

/Directory of die Leading Fuel 
- Dealers in St. JohnStimulates the appetite, assists diges

tion and promotes assimilation. 
Develops activity in the flow of the 

secretions, supplies the necessary 
constituents of bloed. bene and 
muscle to the system.
You will find it the preparation 

need at this time of year,

75 Cts. The Bottle
Only sold at

I I IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OP

STEAM, HOUSE
_ AND -

blacksmith

COAL

600 barrels of Ontario Kings, Spyes and 
Greenings for sale at

C. H. KNODELL’S, 1 Water St.

I •

SOME RADICAL SUGGESTIONS
Should the supply of milk, bread and 

potatoes, as well as water and light; be 
provided by the municipalities on the co
operative plan in order to reduce the cost 
of living? This question was raised by Mr, 
O. C. James, O. M. G., in an address on 
the cost of living, before the Canadian Club 
of Toronto this week. Mr. James pointed 
out that during the ten years of 1901-1911 
the population of Canada increased 1,833,- 
623 persona, of whom 1,258,646 were urban, 
and therefore a consuming population. The 

f chief increase was of course in the west,
I but the west chiefly produces wheat, oats 
and flax, and therefore is calling 
and more each year for the farm products 

!of Eastern Canada to feed its people. For 
[example, British Columbia imports annual
ly : $16,000,000 worth of food products.

Mr. James contended that one great 
need of the time is agricultural education. 
After reviewing the progress that has been 

Smade in other provinces during the last 

few years in establishing agricultural 
schools and demonstration farms, and the 
(appointment of traveling instructors on 
•farm work, Mr. James turned to the prov- 
■inca of Ontario and said:

“As far as Ontario is concerned, it is 
’absolutely necessary (1) that intensive 
agriculture be encouraged ; (2) that large 
sums of money be spent on permanent 
roadway improvement; (3) that a more 
/plentiful supply of farm labor be obtain
ed, if possible; (4) that there be a cheap
ening of the cost of marketing.”

Dealing then with the city of Tonpnto 
Wd its needs, he pointed out the necessity 
•of a radical system of electric roads into 
the country and a better system of high
ways, an increase in the number of market 
gardens, and of public markets where the 
consumer could buy direct from the pro
ducer. He commended the system of col
ony gardens adopted by some European 
cities, where the city buys or leases land, 
divides it into blocks, and leases it for 
garden purposes. Coming then to the ques
tion of co-operation he said:

“While the question of co-operation in 
production and selling Is a matter of great 
importance to the producer, the question 
of co-operation in buying is equally im
portant to the consumer. The best ex
ample of that is the case of water supply. 
We are apt to overlook the fact that 
water is purchased for us on a big co
operative plan. This has lately been fol
lowed by the supply of light on the co
operative plan. It will not be long be
fore we have heat supplied to our homes 
.on ftie same plan. Must we stop there ? j 
Why not take the next step and have the

ilk supply controlled co-operatively by |
\ city? There are many reasons in its

you
<$><$><$><$!

■Çhere is a Girls’ Protective League in 
Detroit which has a remarkably fine record 
of work for the benefit of girls. It found
ed and maintained a detention home for 
girls until the institution was taken over 
by the county. It employed and supported 
three probation officers in succession until 
these were officially appointed by the 
county. It organized and maintained two 
recreation centres. It established a public 
dance hall under supervision. It organized 
a company which is now building a hotel 
for working girls. It co-operates with the 
juvenile court and is affiliated with the 
North American Civic League for Immi
grante. That is certainly a very credit-’ 
able record.

Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us for
CLEANING AND REPAIRS

also Clocks and Jewelry.

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
JtP.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.

Porter’s Drug Store 49 Smyth© St - 226 Union St1

"Tin Biggest Littto Drug Store in The Town”
Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets

NOW LANDING:

Scotch Hard Coal
(ALL SIZES)

To arrive in a few days:

American Cumberland 
BlacKsmith Coal

being displayed on slender stands of oxy- 
dised copper. A wide shelf similarly cov
ered and which is also utilized for display 
purposes, extends more than half way 
round the room*, and here floral trimmings 
and millinery accessories have been taste
fully arranged. About midway, on the 
upper side, is a large bevel-edged pier- 
glass, over which is suspended an incan
descent lamp. The aisles are sufficiently 
wide to prevent unnecessary crowding, 
thus allowing visitors to move comfortably 
from place to place. The lighting system 
has been so arranged as to show the goods 
to 'the best possible advantage, the elec
tric ■ sockets being fitted with powerful 
Tungsten lamps and large, prismatic re
flectors.

The exhibit is probably the finest and 
most extensive ever seen here, the variety 
ranging from the modest turban to the 
broad brimmed effects, the styles and 
moderate prices varying so gradually as to 
permit of an easy selection.

The new company’s opening will con
tinue from Monday morning until Satur
day evening, and should be very largely 
attended.

NEW MILLINERY HOUSE 
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY.■ 2 11more

The opening of a new retail millinery 
house, on Monday morning, will be greet
ed with no little interest by local follow
ers of the goddess Fashion. It was 
nounced today that the business owned, 
and, until recently conducted by Wash
burn, Nagle, Earle Limited, at 29 Cant
erbury street, just south of the Times of
fice, has been purchased by the Model Mil
linery Company, who have remodeled the 
large showroom, which h84 been ntodernly 
equipped throughout, and furnished with 
complete, new stock of the most up-to- 
date millinery and accessories, which is, 
they claim, in point of size and range, un
excelled by anything of the kind 
shown here.

To a reporter who called yesterday af
ternoon the genial manager pointed out 
what had been accomplished in placing the 
premises on a present-day footing, a ne 
bright, spacious salon is comfortably heat
ed, well ventilated and presents, needless 
to say, a very attractive appearance. The 
large tables are neatly covered with heavy 

felt, the hundreds of dainty hats

«4 -,

.Mail
the Question 
of Quick,

{ andSasy 
\Cleaning 
\Oanms 
\Domtoi

J. S. Gibbon & Co.an-
«■<$><$> <9

Tlie Toronto Globe says: — “Premier 
Borden’s naval policy, whatever its future 
fate, has given Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Liberal Chief, ai opportunity to reaffirm 
the great principles of Liberalism as un
derstood in this dominion. Mr. Borden 
has declared the old Tory principle of tax
ation without representation. He would 
give $25,000,000 to Great Britain as a sort 
of dole to the navy, but would eot ask & 
word as to its disposal beyond saying:— 
‘build three ships, man them, maintain 
them with any hirelings you may, and if 
the dominion parliament permits, we may 
throw you a few more dollars later on.’ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier demands, in the name 
of the Liberal party, a Canadian-built 
navy, the vessels manned and maintained 
by Canada, yet absolutely at the disposal 
of the British Admiralty, when and where 
required. For this plan Mr. Borden and 
his followers once voted. By his alliance 
with the Nationalists Mr. Borden aban
doned this proposition, but it is still Sir 
Wilfrid’s rule to stand by and advocate 
the sound Liberal principle that taxation 
and represeutatiqn must go together.”

1 Union Street
Telephone * lain 2633.

TO ARRIVE—Fre$h Cargo

American Stove, Nut, Goal
Due Now Per Schooner “Hazel Tnihey ’

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SLever

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.
■

Fresh British Columbia Salmon at 16s. 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 16a. 

per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our special tea at 29c., 

or 4 pounds for $1.00.
—AT-

/ ’
Careful estimates place the world’s loss 

by strikes for the year 1912 up to' Sept. 
1 at about $1,000,000,000. A quarter of this 
is charged to the British coal strike.Ws

%
green

HI TURNING GRAY OR FALLING ?
JUST MK SIEE TELE SULPHUR Colwell Bros.

•Phone 1523.11

61 to 61 
Peter iu0

The Army of 
Constipation 25c a 1125c a lb.

cents. Some druggists make their own, I f ’w E ^
but it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon B W g g B J
getting “Wyeth’s” which can be depended ^
upon to restore natural color and beauty W Ah rf" i ‘W*
to the hair, and is the best remedy for B t B i jkA m j BvL.
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and
to atop falling hair. I ■ ill , » A

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” JQj f ^
"because no one can positively tell that you 
darkened your hair, as it does it so natur- 25c a lb. 
ally and evenly, says a well-known down- j _
town druggist. You dampen a sponge or | « W ] |i «
soft brush and draw it through your hair, ! 1 CA9* V/UIII1II3 
taking one small strand at a time. This -,

SS”S.h.™. 210 Union St
application or two is restored to its natur
al colpr. and looks even more beautiful 
and glossy than ever. Agent—Wasson’s 3 
Rexall stores — King street, Mein street

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe for 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair

Is Crowing Smaller Every Dt-

Bess? Endigeeties, Sick Headache, SaBew Skis. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
f Genuine nmou» Signature

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings 
back the natural color and lustre to the 
hair when faded, streaked or gray; also 

dandruff, itching scalp and stope fall
ing hair. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture way to make it at home, 
which is mues y and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this bet
ter than ourselves. By asking at any drug 
store for the ready-to-use product—called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy”
—you wifi get a large bottle for about 60 and Haymarket Square.

j 25c a lb.
i

cures

THE WANT 
. AD. WAYUSE•«C

(
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of unquestionably Superior 
Quality, the kind that you really 
enjoy, and feel, afterwards, as 
though you'd “eaten something" 
—Bread that you would not 
hesitate to place before guests, 
is what you find in BUTTER
NUT BREAD, the special 
product of a clean, sanitary 
bakery, which has stood the 
test of time and still grows in 
favor. You'll fiai it has the 
same good, honey taste and 
nourishing properties as mother’s 
bread.

Ask Your Grocer For 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

LIVER PILLS
Sugar-coated and all vegetable. Dose, 
only one pill at bedtime. For coiwti- 
pation, bilious headache, Indigestion. 
Ayer’s Pills. Sold for 60 years.

J. C. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Maso.Ask Your Doctor.

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice as Long. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1018-11

MCPARTLAND

. ' ■ i
I"'!'

u VV. 'll
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■> WANT MORE INFORMATION !PRIX* PARtS> /g(to

Spring Showing of 
Collapsible Go* Carts

iT.hc Status of the Norton Griffith 
& Co. Financial Application re 
Large Works REYNIER

wr The St. John County Council requires 
further information and a more definite | 
statement of the proposition before they 
will consent to a contribution towards the 
annual guarantee for $65,000 for the sink
ing fund in connection with the plans for 
the enlarged dry dock and steel plant. If 
tile matter is put before them in this man
ner they would require it to be passed 
upon by a plebiscite before taking action. 
This decision was reached at a caucus held 

I last evening at Fredericton after the con- 
1 ference with the provincial government 
] and the representatives of Norton Grif- 
i fiths 4 Company, and before the members 
: left for home on the evening train.

The government, it is understood, feels 
there should be further information. Mr. 
Palmer submitted the following at Fred
ericton:—

| Norton Griffiths 4 Co., Limited, have 
entered into a contract with the dominion 
government to construct a dry dock 900 
feet in length and 100 feet in width, and 
to instal a ship-repairing plant under the 
public works department as to the pos
sibility of their constructing a larger dock, 
1,180 feet in length, by 120 feet in width 
and 40 feet over the sill, under the sub
sidies act of 1912, which provides for the 
payment of a subsidy of 31-2 per cent on 
$5,500,000 for thirty-five years for a dock 
of the following dimensions: 1,150 feet in j 
length, 110 feet in width and thirty-seven 
feet on the sill.

i The company do not feel that they can 
undertake this obligation without further 
financial assistance.

I ! In order to finance the construction of 
the larger drydock successfully it will be 
necessary to create a bond which will be 
attractive to financiers

The subsidy available, under the act of 
1912, amouifts to $192,600 which will he 
sufficient to pay the interest at 4 p.c. on i 
$4,800,000 for thirty-five years. In order. 
to make the bond attractive a sinking fund i 
must be provided and” the amount required 
for this would be about 11-3 p-c., say 
$65,000 per annum.

It is proposed that the government of 
■ the province of New Brunswick and city 

and municipality of 8t. John should joint- ■
1 ly guarantee the payment of this sinking 

fund, should the proposed dock and ship
building company not earn sufficient to 
meet this requirement.
' It would appear, however, that it might 
be advisable to arrange that the sinking 
fund should not be put into operation un
til five years after the flotation of the 
company. In this case the sinking fund 
would operate for thirty years and the 
annual requirements to meet it would be 
slightly increased.

In exchange for the obligation under- j 
taken by the city and province, Norton j 
Griffiths 4 Co. would undertake to build j 
the above mentioned dock, which would j 
be the largest in the world, and would j 
reclaim sufficient land adjoining the dock I 
for the requirements of a large shipbuild
ing plant capable of building large steam
ers. They would also undertake that the 
shipyards would be put under the manage
ment of a first class shipbuilding firm who 
would be satisfactory to the city and to 
the government of the province.

■Tnb city and province have already taken 
legislative power to give cash subsidies to 
a dry dock company amounting to $11,650 
for twenty years and the city offered a 
valuable site for the dry dock. Provided 
the guarantees asked for were given these 
cash subsidies would not be applied for 
by the company.

If the above guarantee were agreed to 
Norton Griffiths 4 Co. would undertake 
to issue sufficient preference and 
stock to instal all the additional plant re
quired and to provide working capital for 
the company and would undertake to give 
to the city and the provincial government 
25 per cent of all the common stock of the 
company, or if found to be more advisable 
some other financial interest in the suc
cess of the enterprise.

All profits received by the company,after 
providing for the maintenance of the dock 
and the shipbuilding plant, would be dis
posed of as follows:

Inst—In paying the yearly sinking fund. 
Second—In reimbursing the guarantors

*
Kid Gloves

These Go-Carts are in twelve different patterns and 
represent all the recent improvements so that anything 

select will be entirely up-to-date. The bodies are 
of rattan, all metal, or enameled wood in dark green, 
dark blue, tan and black with hoods to match. All 
have reclining backs and substantial rubber tire wheels. 
Some of the Go-Carts are shown with pure mohair 
washable hoods.

PRICES $5.75, $6.00, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, 
$14.60, $15.00, $17.50.

Furniture Department, Market Square.

combine grace and elegance with gen
uine wearing qualities and are superior 
to all makes. Ask for them in

Glove Department.

X
y
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’ ÀNew Styles in Men’s 
Boots

THE WATERBURY & RISING “SPECIAL”

A FINE DISPLAY OF NEW 
FURNITURE FOR SPRING AT 

Furniture Department, Market 
Square.

Call and inspect and also see the 
model flat where many handsome pieces 
are being shown.

Incomparably the most 
artistic and highest grade 
shoes for men on the market

m Suggestions in Newest 
Home Beautifying Goods

Bright, New Materials for 
Spring Costumes$4 to $6 a pair 

Waterbary & Rising
TAPESTRY FURNITURE COVERINGS, serviceable fab

rics in rich designs, suitable for re-covering and upholstering 
lounges, easy chaire, rockers, divans, etc. All 50 inches wide. 
Prices from 50c. to $3.26 per yhrd.

ftTT.y COVERINGS, beautiful brocaded materials in deli
cate and rich shades for drawing room chairs, settees, also for 
portieres, curtains, cushions, etc. 50 inches wide. Prices from
$1.25 to $8.50 per yard.

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ. A wonderful variety to 
choose from, delicate stripes, also large rose and allover flower- 
ed designs for covering living room and bedroom furniture, also 
for making window and door hangings, for cushions, boxes, 
door hangings, etc. 30 to 36 inches wide. Prices from 15c. to 
90c. per yard.

SHIRT WAIST BOXES covered to your order with any de
signs in cretonnes and chintz..

NEW BEDFORD SUITINGS. These materials will be a fea
ture for spring and are ideal for making tailored suits. We offer 
these suitings in all the leading shades including golden brown, 
tans, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, navy blue, leaf green, reseda 
green, pearl grey, natural grey, fawns, violet, black. 46 to 52 
inches wide. Per yard 80c. to $1.50,

UNITED

Hill St. Union StKM SI \ NEW WHIPCORDS. These fashionable materials are still 
in a leading position and are offered in a great range of colorings 
including Copenhagen blue, navy blue, leaf green, reseda green, 
pearl grey, natural grey, fawns, violet, saxe blue, tans, golden 
brown and others, also in black. 50 to 5 éinches wide, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, medium and heavy weights in light 
and dark navy, browns, tans, Copenhagen blue, greys etc 56 to 
60 inches wide. Per yard $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75,

/

Take Your Winter Pictures Now
Buy your KODAK SUPPLIES at

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
and Peredtoe RowCor. Mill Street

THE TBAN8FBB COBNEH
$2.00. $2.25.

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS in all the new fleck col
orings The proper fabrics for the new Norfolk and Russian 
Blouse Costumes. Wide widths. Prices from 76c. to 1.75 per 
yard.

NEW SHIRTWAIST AND UTILITY BOXES covered
PricesHEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Oar Stock in «11 Lines b Being Rapidly Replenished.

with Japanese matting, a variety of styles and sizes.
from $4.00 to $11.00 each.

HAIRLINE SUITINGS, a very popular weave for spring in 
navy with white chalk lines', black with white pencil stripes, white 
with black, navy, green, saxe blue and brown lines. 50 to 58 in
ches wide. Per yard $1.00, $1.20, $1.75.

Also a large assortment of plain and fancy fabrics in weights 
suitable for afternoon and evening dresses.

MOTH PROOF RED CEDAR CHESTS for furs, affording 
perfect protection from moths. All sizes. Prices from $11.00 
to $25.00 each.

NET OR SCRIM CURTAINS, OVERCURTAINS, MANT
EL DRAPES, CUSHIONS, ETC. made to your order at short
notice. 1House Furnishing Department., Dress Goods Department, ground floor.FERGUSON PAGE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

easter Novelties
John Woodworth and is survived by his 
wife and six children.

The death of Henry Wainwright, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wainwright, of Sal
isbury, occurred on Tuesday. He wae a 
middle-aged man, unmarried, and had been 
ill for several years. Burial took place 
on Thureday in the Episcopal cemetery at 
River Glade.

The death of Patrick Hennewey, a well- 
known resident of the city, occurred yes
terday. He was in his forty-ninth year, 
and is survived by one brother, Thomas 
Hennessey, and one sister, Mrs. J. Hacey, 
both of this city.

Boley, Okla., ja said to be the largest 
modern town in the world inhabited vIP ' ' 
clusively by negroes. Boley has a popula
tion of about 5,000, and there is not a 
white man living or owning property with
in six miles of the town. It has ninety-six 
business houses, a #33,000 waterworks, two 
colleges, seven churches, three cotton gins, 
a telephone system and seven miles of pav
ed sidewalks.

for any payments*tÜidÿ hàv* made

to meet the requirements of the sinking 
fund for four years ahead.
- Fourth—In paying dividends on the 
preference stock. .

Fifth—In paying dividends on the »om- 
mon stock.

As a further security the company would 
give the guarantors, after redemption of 
the bonds in thirty-five years, a mortgage 
on the entire plant equal in amount to the 
aggregated sums paid by the guarantors 
which might at that time be still outstand-

ChocolatS, Marshmellow and Jelly E aster Eggs; Chocolate Hens, Animals, Eggs 
»nd Cup, Baskets and Nests; also Fancy boxes filled with best Chocolates and 

other business producing Easter N ovelties.

REGENT MScm ec-

Mrs. Harriett J. Plhair, widow of An
drew F. Phair, poet master of Frederic
ton died yesterday in the 86th year of 
her age. She was a daughter of the late 
Captain Andrew Rainsford of the 104th 
Regiment.

The death of Fred Woodworth, aged for
ty years, occurred at his home, Albert 
Mines on Tuesday. Mr. Woodworth was 
stricken with paralysis while at work in 
Baltimore and was brought home, but sur
vived only a few dayal He was a" eon of

many

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

Got a Sore Throat ?
“Well, sonny, you can thank 

your Oars you're not in for the 
dosings I used to get as a boy. 

I You have an easier time of it
Si these days.
RL “Just rub that Capsicum 
® Vaseline well into your chest— 
M it's the best thing in the world 

for a cold or sore throat—and 
| swallow a teaspoonful of plain 

BY White Vaseline. In the mom- 
W ing you’ll feel fine—soreness 

all gone.”

r- common

Ernest Mullins, a trader in Hillsboro, 
was killed yesterday morning near Hills
boro by being run over by a freight train 
during a blizzard. He was sixty-four years 
of age, a widower, and leaves no fsmily.

1
ing.

\i
\h

On Sale Tonight 
At Daniel’sBANISH THOSE 

UGLY PIMPLES
Twenty Vanish Every Year in* 

England—Compiler of Records 
Talks of CasesVaseline m

MEN’S ALL-WOOL CASHMERE 
SOCKS

(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 24—All England has been 

perturbed, of late, 
clergyman’s disappearance. Probably you 
already have read something about it. The 
Rev. Albert Knight, with the connivance, 
it now proves, of his wife, took elaborate 
pains to make it appear that be had tumb
led into the sea, but it has been revealed 
since that he merely embarked on that 
element, accompanied by a young and at- ( 
tractive parish worker of the opposite sex, 
bound for Australia. Meanwhile his dis
appearance from his Yorkshire parish had ; 
furnished a national sensation and a me- j 
morial service had been held in hie church, 
conducted by the bishop of the diocese.

The “Amazing Vicar,” as the newspapers 
christened him, having been definitely lo- 
sated, his name will not appear, next year, 
in the list of missing divines which is pub
lished annually in Crockford's Clerical Di- j 
rectory. This remarkable volume, which 
contains the official records of between 
30,000 and 40,000 clergymen, has just made 
its yearly appearance and records the die- 
appearance, in the year just passed, of no I 

than thirty British divines. This 
ber is considerably above the average, ao- j 
cording to the editor of “Crockford’s” who j 
said that it is unusual to have more than 
twenty divines reported missing in the : 
course of a year. The records which he | 
compiles cover, the uttermost corner of the 
mission field, the loneliest outpost of Christ 
ian effort, as well as the smallest and least 
known of English rural parishes,

“I am glad to say,” said the compiler- 
in-chief, of Crockford's, "that there are 
few ‘amazing vicars’ among the English 
clergymen, who disappear each year. Some 
are victims of nervous breakdown and 
prove to be beyoud our reach—in asylums. 
In many cases, too, the explanation of a 
clergyman’s disappearance proves to be 
that he has taken to a .business career and 
thus has preferred to sink his clerical 
Identity altogether. Quite frequently, in 
fact, clergymen have written, after all our 
efforts to locate them have failed, stating 
that they have given up the -church for 
business.

Before a clergyman’s name is included 
in our missing list,” ke added, “a form is 
sent to hie lent known addresi. If no re
ply is received, a second form, which, if 
undelivered, is returned by the postal au
thorities, Is despatched. Then we write to 
the archdeacon er the bishop In the 
of a beneficed clergyman, or if a curate, we 
communicate with hi* last vioar or rector. 
Not until all means of inquiry are ex
hausted is the name placed definitely j 
among the misting.' "

Skin Cleered in a Short Time by Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, the Greatest Blood 
Partner Known.

Capneum Vaseline is splendid for all pains in the chest, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, gouty complaints, etc. More efficient 
than the old mustard plaster; easier to apply, and cleaner; 
wilt not blister the skin.

Apply externally only.
Them are other “VaseSne" preparation, that aheuld be is every heme—each 

Ask your druggist to show you them.
oar free “Veoeliee"

Spliced heel and toe ; 4 inch 
ribbed top ; extra value,

Tonight 25 cents pair.

the mystery of aover

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of all 
kinds, arc simply the impurities in the 
blood coming to the surface. All the ex
ternal treatment in the world won’t do a 
particle of good unless you purify the

KIDDIES’ ROMPERS
Stripe Percale or natural 

colored Linen,
4

EMBROIDERED TRAY 
CLOTHS

specially nude for its particular
All*» fa-ily willU iatsmted ia ihe practical home hkur>«, ia 

kseUet. Yeercopy wifi he Bailed yeuon rscopt «I year eddrai.
Jfcts-JtsAsslaaasatsatatiMss. Jtatrf « stiylytU >

uses.

Tonight 35 cents each. Tonight 47 cents.I
iChesebrough Mfg. Co.

(Cemeellâated)

Offices „ 
New York—Lem4eiIBSICkeWtAtw.

LINEN DAMASK D’OYLIES
with hand crocheted edge, 
square or oval,

Tonight 29 cents each.Auto-Strop Safety 
Razors

WITH 12 EXTRA BLADES AND A STROP

After shaving, the frame is placed 
in the strop and the blade given a 
few rubs, which puts the edge again 
in perfect condition. Any novice 

strop this razor and get excellent 
results. Put up in leather and nickel 
cases.

JEWELRY SPECIAL
Bar Pins, Brooches, Waist 
Sets, and Belt Buckles, up to 
65 cts, each,

Tonight 29 cents each.

Æ ■P^r '

Clean Your Back and Face of Pimple».
blood. And there’s nothing so humiliating 
as a 
spotted.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear the 
moat obstinate complexion, because they 
go right into the blood and remove the 

of the trouble. The blood is 
cleansed of all impurities and foreign sub
stances and these are quickly eliminated 
from the system. You’ll notice a wonder
ful change in a few days—you will hardly 
know yourself in a week.

And Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are abso
lutely harmless to any one. Their ingre
dients are just what a physician prescribes 
in most cases of skin eruptions and poor 
blood. These wafers are put up in ft con
centrated form, which makes them act 
quickly and thoroughly.

Begin taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
today and then look at,yourself in the 
mirror in a few days, and find all those 
awful pimples, blackheads, acne, boils, liver 
spots, rash, eczema and that muddy 
plexion rapidly disappearing and your face 
cleared like the petal of a flower.

You can obtain Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
at any drug store at 50 cents and there is 
now no reason why anyone should be dis
figured by pimples or any other skin 
eruption.

num-

faee that’s all "broken out” and

\

cause

LACE COLLARS AND JABOTS
Extra special, a variety of 
designs ; white, cream and 
ecru,

can
i

Tonight 25 cento each.

REMNANTS OF PRETTY 
CRETONNE AND CHINTZ

Lengths from 1 to 5 yards, in 
great variety of designs and 
colorings,

Tonight 49 cents each.

Price $5.00 per Set.
com-

1

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Comer King and Charlotte Streets

case

London HouseTHE WANT 
. AD. WAYUSE

i
ar

. \

Afonin' -  - - - - —■---

A BARGAIN IN VEILINGS
Fine or open mesh ; black, 
brown, navy and green, up to 
30 cts. yard,

Tonight 19 cents yard.

BUNGALOW NETS FOR 
CURTAINS

White, Cream and Arab ; value 
up to 35c.,

Tonight 25 cents yard.

MISSES’ PERCALE DRESSES
Neat and attractive, sizes 10 
to 18,

Tonight $1.49 each.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PILLOW SHAMS
Trimmed heavy lace and inser
tion,

Tonight 89 cents pair.

75 NEAT LITTLE WASH 
DRESSES

for children from 2 to 6 years,
Tonight 37 cents each.

GREAT BARGAINS IN NEW 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS

Cerise a*d paddy green only,
Tonight $2.25,

NATURAL COLORED PONGEE 
BLOUSES

Plain tailored design, smart, 
stylish—in Cloak department,

Tonight $2.19 each.

WM.TH0RNESiC0.LiD
MARKET SQUAREnKING ST.
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

JmfThis page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

•Î _______________________________________ TAPEES1 Tailoring and dressmaking in
T 06T—On Wednesday night, pearl "* ail its branches on moderate terme.

Rosary. Finder please leave at Times Mre. W. Evans, 140 St. James street. 
Office. 3®®' *-f.

==F
- . HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

Sterling Realty Limited T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa
terloo street. We also remodel ladies 

1966-3-25.
JyOST—Left hand woollen glove. Finder

kindly return to Queen Hall, Queen suits and coats.
2441-3-10.hi ?<street. Wm. Wilson.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, $8.00
per month.

Basement flat 98H Main street; rent 
$6.50 lier month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00. per month.

Basement flat 102 Metcalf street; 
rent $6.50 per month.

Basement flat 203 Main street; rènt 
$7.00 per month.

Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs
days 3 to 5 pun.

J. W. MORRISON,
85# Prince Wili am Street

’Phone 1813-31.

"p'OUND—On Brussels street ladies ring. 
Apply to C. E. Harrison, 25 Cedar 

2448-3-10.
SALESMEN WANTED

street.
VyANTED—Collector and salesman for 

city business; reference ant bond. 
Apply 1 to 2 p.m., W. D. McAvity, Palm- 

2320-3—11.
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.

er bldg.rpo LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 42 Crown 
X street. 2492-3-15 rpO LET—House at Red Head. Apply 

76 Sydney street. 2261-3—10. SALESMEN WANTED—Several first- 
class men for St. John and district to 

sell the best suction sweeper manufactur
ed; bne having large sales. Men who have 
canvassed and not afraid to work prefer
red. To such men a splendid chance to 
make money. References required. Apply 
by letter to Sales Manager, 218n Corona
tion Bldg., Montreal, P. Q.

■EILAT TO LET—2nd story, double par- 
lore, dining room, bath and three bed

rooms, pantry, kitchen and woodhouse all 
one floor, hot water heated by landlord ; 
rent $20A3 per month. Apply 56 Middle 
street, West St. John. ’Phone West 95.

292-t.f.

rpO LET—House on Cranston Ave., oc
cupied at present by Mr. R. C. Mc

Afee. Apply to L. D. Millidge. 319—tf.

hf.:TTOUSE TO LET—Two self-contained 
houses to let from 1st May 'next 

118-120 Pitt street, comer Orange, contain
ing each eleven ropms, latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Gars on, Telephone 
1881-31.

3-9.

rpO LET—Modem seven roomed flat, 268 
"*• Douglas Avenue. Apply 12 Bentley 
street.

SALESMEN W ANTED—Several first- 
class men for Ottawa and district to 

sell the best suction sweeper manufactured ; 
one having large sales. Men who have can
vassed and not afraid to work preferred. 
To such men a splendid chance to make 
money. References required. Apply by 
letter to Sales Manager, 2I8n Coronation 
Bldg., Montreal, P. Q.

rpo LET—Flat 15 Main street, hot water, 
J" heated, gas and electric lights. First 
class in every particular, also store. Apply 

2407-3-13.

■JJ'EW AND SECOND HAND SALE- 
' Five Coaches, two Coupes, twenty Ex

press Wagons, fifteen new and second hand 
Slovens, eight two-seated Surreys, twenty 
Stanhope Buggies, three Wagonettes; Tal- 
lyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs and Sleighs 
at cost. Horse, Carriage, Sleigh, Harness 
and Robe, $130. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main

365.
rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 

Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; Modem outfit. Apply Q. Ernest 
Fairweajher, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

D. H. Nase.rpWO BRIGHT Cosy Flats, new house, 7 
rooms, hardwood floors throughaùt, 

313 Rockland Road. Apply McIntosh, 12 
Park street.

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
"*■ Row; 8 rooms, modem plumbing, elec
tric light, gas. Possession at once.

360-t.f.
rpO LET—From the 1st May next, the 

self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
8. Hall, 160 King street east.

3-13.rpO LET—Flat in new House, 46 Bellevue 
Avenue. 2402-3-13, 547.rpO LET—Upper Flat new house, 313 

Rockland Road, seven rooms, hard
wood floors throughout. Apply McIntosh, 
12 Park street.

EDUCATIONAL■Q RIGHT Upper Self-contained Flat, 
"u Stanley street, 8 rooms and bath; 
seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. In
quire M. Watt, comer City Road and 
Stanley.

128-tf.
w

2347-3-12. WANTED
STORES AND BUILDINGS2372-3-12

VXfANTED—By experienced Woman, day 
” work, cleaning. Address “A. G.”

Times Office. 2354-3-12.

COTTAGES TO LETrpO LET—Upper and middle flats, seven 
x rooms each, bath, electric lights, mod
erate rentals. Rockland Road and Park 
street. Apply McIntosh, Park street.

2346-3-12,
7SA ærpo LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—JU- 

lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.
1589-3-17 4/■ -ROARDERS WANTED—124 St. 

•E* street. 2368-312.
Patrick

rpo LET—Upper flat, six rooms and bath; 
X corner Spruce and Wright street. 
Seen Wednesday afternoon; also middle 
fiat 141 Wright street, 7 rooms and bath. 
Seen Wednesdays. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

vmNDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
’’of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

& Harper, 1414 Chipman Hill.

1
FOR SALE

1406-3-11.
gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.214-t.f. ■pRIVATE SALE of Furniture, including 

E two Silver Moon Feeders, one Glen- 
wood Oak and Tidy. Apply 110' Charlotte.

368—tf

tf.
rpO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
A St. Paul street. 2323-3—11. ROOMS WANTEDrpO LET—Shop or front office in Coburg 

street, near Union. Apply T. A. 
Short or Wm. Donahue. ’Phone 1787 
Main.

rpo LET—Two flats of seven rooms each, 
80 Chapel street. 2312-3—11.

TjlOR SALE—Beautifully marked sable 
E and white collie-pup, male, eleven 
months old. Both parents prize winners. 
Baron Scott at stud, Ffee $10. W. O. 
Monahan, 195 Union street.

yyANTED—T wo or three furnished 
’ r r00ms for light housekeeping, near 

Market Square, West End, write Box “N” 
2414-38.

—tf.

TJPPER OR LOWER FLAT, 61 and 63 
Mecklenburg St., 7 rooms, bÿth elec

tric ligjits. Apply to Miss M. H. Bar
rett, East St. John. ’Phone 1834-41.

2^33-lL

rpO LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 

54 Union street. ’Phone 1470.
Times office.

2433314. 239-t.f.
Canadian Douglas 

Fir Doors
TOfANTED—By a lady, 
v * private family; modem conveniences. 

Address M. B., Times Office.

two rooms with
"p'OR SALE—Ligh Wagon, Express and 
E Sloven, harness, ec. A bargain. D. H.

2403313.

STORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa- 
^ ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan; also, several good offices.
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 

1280-3-12.

Nase, lfi Main street.TOW ER FLAT 27 Garden street, bath 
and electric lighting, suitable for a 

small family. Seen Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. Inquire upstairs.

't^'ANTED—Room and board for man 
’ * and wife and three children, aged 

one, three and five years. State terms, 
care Times.

TJOR SALE—Entire contenta of barber 
E shop. Apply P. O. Box 17. 2373313

street. SAVES
334—tf. gTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 

and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 
street.

PAINTING *2267-3-10.rpO LET—Flat containing 7 rooms; also 
E lower flat 6 roms; inspection Tues
days and Fridays. Apply 80 Brittain St.

2293-3—18.

T710R SALE—One first-class soda fountain. 
X Apply P. O. Box “400.” 2356312.

203-t.f. AND"p'OR SALE—At quarter cost, steel life- 
E boat, suitable motor. S, care Times.

22663-10.
MONEY FOUND

GRAININGrpO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 
consisting of 6 rooms and large wood 

house; rent $10 a month! Can be seen 
Monday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises to Mrs. C.- B. Pidgeon.

333—tf.

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brashes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your . 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second | 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, : 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

A T PRIVATE SALE, 148 Duke street, 
EE- upright piano, comparatively new, 
Glenwood range with hot water attach
ments, 13 Silver Moon, new gas range, 
china closet, oak hall seat. 2232-3—10.

CHEERFUL PRICES LOW
ALLNATURALv_r-

rpO LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
E rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250.
123 tf.

STANDARDp'OR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 
E iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 
134321.

WOODseen
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. SIZES IN

FINISHrpo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St 
E James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. 8. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

STOCK

J. RODERICK® SONENGRAVERS
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU with the fast

est and most modern types of Hydro
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boats 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. Call at our warerooms 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specifications 
if desired.
Wharf.

TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
E' rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058

p'OR SALE—24 Jack Screws; a bargain. 
E “C.rF. S.” 120 Queen street, West.

304-tf.

Bole Distributors Eastern Provinces
Brittain Street.none 854Cl. C. WESLEY * CO.. Artists and En- 

E gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
p'OR SALE—Large Walnut Side-Board. 
E “Great Bargain.” ’Phone 1644-, ring 

306-t.f.

296-t.f. 682.

rpO LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
E ing over stores, suitable for small 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

286-t.f.

21.
MONEY TO LOANZXREAT BARGAINS m sample dresses 

'■* and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Laig, 74 Brussel# street.

Gandy & Allison, North 
2182-4—2.

XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee 
**E curities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203t.f.

TAILORS WANTED
AGENTS WANTEDrpO LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 

E modern plumbing; can be seen Fri
days 3 to 5. Apply T. P. Keane, ’phone 

268—tf.

I
VyANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 

' Coat Makers. Apply Horace C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.
Male Help.

TJVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
“ to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke. Que.

STORAGEWest 210. 23—tf
XjlLAT TO LETT—251 King street East, 
E containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building,’ phone Main 1107 and 2188.

268—tf.

STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 620 Main 
345—tf.

yyANTED—Coat and Skirt makers. Ap- 
” ply at once. T. L. Murphy, Ladies’ 

Tailor, 79 Germain street.A GENTS—ltiv per cent, profit Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Strapper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

2401-310. ance.
street.

VX7ANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
’ ' mour. 113-t.f.

TJ1LATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
E- ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 

flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
Garson, Water street.

IRON FOUNDERSYX/"ANTED—Coatmekers; steady work. 
McGrath Bros, 101 Princess street.

280—tf.17-24
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. En gin-

one
YyANTED—Pant makers. Apply Hender- 

’ son A Hunt, 17 and 19 Charlotte St.
354-t.f.

flats 43 Brook A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto

manager, 
nets 
Foundry.

1319-3—10 and Machinists, Iron and Brass

rpo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
E in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. 196-t.f.

rpAlLOR WANTED—J. G. Williams, 546 
Main street. 321—tf.

n. a. Two schools in one rural township in 
Wisconsin are held in private homes, and 
each attended by only one family. In each 

the school board pays to the owner

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
■‘E- kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 

making big

new
GOAL AND WOOD

case
of the house $12 a month rent for room 
to school his own children, $5 a month 
for fuel for heating the room in his own' 
house, $5 a month janitor fee for cleaning 
the same room and in addition the family 
received $16 a month for boarding the tea
cher.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSrpO LET—Four flats of building 247 City 
E Road, now occupied by The Hutch
ings Company, Ltd. Power privilege in 
connections. Apply to the company.

293—tf.

Minudle and Syd- 
mes 8. McGivern,

OOFT COAL—Landing,
0 ney Soft Coal. Ja 
•gent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.Q AN ADI AN FEATHER MATTRESS 

Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and genu 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

safest on market. Agents 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O."EILAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 

E parlors, di..ing-room, kitchen, reading- 
room, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. 'Phone 2287 or on prem
ises.

TO LET
A GENTS—Men and Women—We will 

EE- start you in a permanent paying busi- 
with the most successful agents line 
put on the Canadian market, without 

investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 

home. Not sold in stores. No appa

ll AJRGE SLEIGH to hire. Kindreds’ 
E"1 Stable, Telephone West 12.ness

ever 314—tf JP1269—tf.

Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all Femalt 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. MabtW 
'registered without which none are genuine> No Jadf 
jculd be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store? 
•Mjux-lti. k’uauu wneaui* nvv,

SCAVENGERSevery
eition. Successful men and women started 
by us are making $15.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for Catalogue and full infor
mation. National Products Limited, 
Dept. A-30, Toronto, Ontario.

LAUNDRIESSTOVES
POR REMOVAL OF ASHES phon 

’ 2319-81 1. D. Sparks, 280 Duke struct
79-t.f.

WET WASH, COOPERS, 'Phone 390 and 
vv Team will call. 1888-3-24.

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES-Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; aisv new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

eoa
)

Money Saved at The 2 Barkers, ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 tails St, 44i Man St, 243 itin* 31, West EnJ ECEl.»-
12c.; 1 quart bottle Pickles, 19c; Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only $4.60 one 
hundred pound bag; second grade Granulated Sugar $4.50 bag. With every pur
chase of one or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea 35c. pound, we give 22 pounds 
Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00, regular 10c. Cigars 7c., or 4 for 25c.; one pound 
package Washing Powder, regular 10c. for 5c.; 10c. can Scouring Powder for 7c.; 
7 cakes Borax Soap 25c. : 6 cakes Castile Soap 25c.; 3 bottles Ammonia 25c.; 2 bottles 
Barker’s Liniment 25c.

Best White Po tatoes, 17c. per peck; Strathoona Best Family Flour only $5.40 
per barrel ; Chariott Best Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel ; 1-8 of a barrel 
bag of Strathcona only 70c.; Apples from $1.15 per barrel up; Apples from 15c. 

pHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- per peck up; 3 pounds Evaporated Apples 25c.; 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; 
^ vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be- Apricots 16c. per pound; 4 pounds Prunes 25c.; 25 pound Box Prunes for $1.25; 
ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap- Choice Seeded Raisins only 7c. per package; 4 packages Jelly Powder 25c.; Cheese 
pointaient. 1467314. 17c. per pound; Toasted Corn Flakes 7c. per package; 2 pound Can Table Syrup

DANCING SCHOOL

1*

1t

LOST AND FOUND LADIES’ TAILORING

"At EX WANT ED—Grants’ Employment 
4’E Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

14233-12.

'TV’AX'TED—Young man in oyster res- 
* ’ taurant; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.er.

Til E„. WANTED—To learn driving and 
■“E repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 206 Kennebec 
6t. Portland, Me. 980-318.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-vfi Ciotumg. toutwear, bur Costs, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrument. 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools 
fekatee, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBER1 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

REAL ESTATE

,
I

TpO LET—Self-contained house No. 272 
E Pitt street. Eight rooms; all modern 
Improvements ; rent $280. Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

367-t.f.

■p'OR SALE—On easy term* new double 
E tenement house, Lancaster Heights
(freehold), 30 by 90; also 8 good building 
ing lots same size; to rent, 2 flats in new 
house, 8 rooms each; all modern im- 

rovements; for further particulars ’phone 
E. Beyea, Main 2525 or 2441-13.

22633—10.

:

i

»
SALE OR TO LET—BeautifullyF gjtusted at Bloomfield, two minutes’ 

walk from station, 114 acres land with 
good orchard, one 3roomed dwelling house, 
bam and outhouses, all in good repair. For 
particulars, apply to Neil Denean, Bloom
field Station, Kings county, 317.

1

situate ht theSNAP—That property 
junction of Brussels and Waterloo 

reels, suitable for a large wholesale store 
stores and offices. On Brussels street 
feet, on Waterloo street, 225 feet. Cat 

service. Half cash, balance easy terms. 
This is one of the finest properties in St. 
John, and will shortly be the centre of 
valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already projected, costing over 
$20,000,000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.

1799-8—20.

A

£i

■pVARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
E Catalogue now ready, and contains 
ISO forms. Values more wonderful than 

Alfred Burley & Co, 48 Princess 
street. Farm Specialists.
ever.

•plOR SALE—Self-contained house and 
E- premises, situate No. 335 Marsh road, 
six rooms, water and sewerage connec
tions, barn and hen-house. Apply A. C. 
Fairweather 4 Sons, 42 Princess street.

281—tf.i

I
ROOMS AND BOARDING

W

CtURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
^ left hand bell. 2458-4—9I

ftNE or Two Rooms, furnished or unfur- 
EE noshed, 150 Charlotte street.

2491-3-15I
■ROARDERS—173 Charlotte 
E-» 2413321.

street.

ROOMS for light, house-keeping, 168 
E* Union, comer Charlotte. 2398313

ROARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters Bt. 
E> 20933—27

rpO LET—Comfortable double 
E two milliners. Call 966-31.

rooms to

22733-10.

rpO LET—Rooms 15 Orange street.
E 2221-4-1.

rpO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 
E 25 Exmouth street. 2169-3—38

I

> •filURNISHED ROOMS with board, 4 
E- Wall street. Upper Fiat. 1994311

"PURX’ISHED ROOM—63 St. James 
■E street. 329.

■DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
E* man and wife. Apply Mrs. Q. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 

117-ti.

I

exchange.

TARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
E-* Theatre. John White. 53—tf

ROARD1NG—Enquire of 50 Waterloo 
EJ street, or phone 237312. 16—tf

HELP WANTED—MALE

TX/’ANTED—Three or four young boys to 
’’ learn the snare drum for the St. 

John Highland Pipe Band. Apply to Alex. 
Cmikshank, Pipe Major, Phone West 203, 
or Friday nights at 278 Prince street,

369—tf.West.

/ryANTED—Teamster. Also 2 boys to 
’ ’ learn hardware business. Apply W. 

H. Thorne Co. 2445310.

T.OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
E-* ed. No canvassing or soliciting re
quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co, V-1390, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
E at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; nc capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

TVT ACHINIST and Engineer. Apply 
E’E Myers Machine Shop, 36 Waterloo.

361-t.f.

YVANTED—An engineer and fireman. 
” Apply Christie Wood Working Co, 

City Road. 322—tf.

COOKS AND MAIDS

'V

VX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work, in a family of three. Must 

be a good cook, and furnish references. 
Wages five to seven dollars per week. Ad
dress Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Augusta, Maine, 
U. S. A. 2453315.

VJVANTED—Experienced General, Good 
’ * wages. Apply 64 Garden street.

2468-3—11

WANTED—A young girl to assist in 
’ ' light housework; small apartment, 

family of thlree; no washing. Apply with 
satisfactory reference, in the evening, at 
27 Wentworth street, near King street 

24813-12.East.

VX/AX TED—General girl. References re- 
* * quired. Mrs. Frank Rankins, 210 

2452-3—10.Germain.

z^JRL WANTED for light housework, 
EE good pay for the right girl. Apply at 

2442310.once 76 Summer street.

VX7ANTED—General girl, three in family 
’ ’ Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond.

24333-14.

p TRT. WANTED to take care of child. 
EE Apply before two o’clock 118 Char
lotte street, Mrs. Wax. 362-t.f.

■WANTED—Young gfrl o assist in houee- 
’ * work. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

363- t.f.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
* * work. Apply 119 Erin 8. 2383313

WANTED—By the flrst ?f Aprü» a 8®°"
" ' eral servant. Apply in the evenings 

Miss Seely, 30 Dorchester street. 2403310

pHAMBER AND DININGROOM girl 
E-' wanted at the Grand Union Hotel. 

234-t.f.

W’ANTED—iCompetent maid for general 
' * housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
348—tt

TVANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework; good wages; references re

quired. 156 Wright street. 337—tf.

vyANTEDy-Girl for kitchen work and 
*' plain cooking. Apply 73 Sewell St.'

2284-3—10.

TTTTCHEN GIRL WANTED—At once, 
54 Mill street. 22733-12.

YyAX’TED —A general girl, who under- 
' * stands cooking. Apply 725 Main St.

331—tf.

YVANTED—Maid for general housework. 
' ’ Apply to 104 Union street. 293tf.

TTfANTED—Young girl for light house 
work, to sleep at home. Apply even

ings, 57 Queen street. 2264-3-10.

WANTED—1 Elliott Row.
2272-3—10.

QIRL

VyANTED—Girl or midle-aged woman. 
' Apply 39 Peter street. 2321-3—1L

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

*
QJR1S WANTED. Apply to Canada 
EE Brush Co. comer Duke and Crown.

364-t.f .

fillRLS WANTED, General Public Hos- 
EE pital. 2433314.

TyANTED—Young lady for office work 
with knowledge of stenography. Ad

dress Box “Office,” Times office.
2434-310.

GIRL AND WAITERpANTRY 
E Wanted, with references. Apply the 
Steward Union Club. 343t.f.

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED, Smith’s 
EE Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 352-t.f.

^yANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
2262-5-10.

VyANTED—Dining-room Girl. Apply 
* ” Adams House. 317—tf

VyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
' ' Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,

249—tf.West St. John.

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

XTyANTED—Small house or flat, suitable 
’v for two people; desirable locality, 

with barn preferred. Telephone 985-11 or 
address F. A., this office. 2457-3—10

VA/ANTED—To rent house suitable for 
’v boarding. Address 21 Boarding, care 

Times. 2228-3—10.

VyANTED—A flat until May 1st, four 
v or five roms. Address “Y,” care 

2268-3—10.Times.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LIPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accesrone» 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
■EE wishes position. Add “K. R.,” Times 

2263-3—10.office.

A FIRST-CLASS all round Bread and 
EE- Pastry Baker seeks situation. Twenty 
years in Boston. Apply Box “Pastry," 
Times office. 2291-3—11.

—........ . .... » - T-—r*n-.—
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Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2.30 p. m. 

And it will appear the 
day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. runn-ig one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge. 25c.

f '•'* Want Ads. on This Page WiH Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.tame

ABOUND THE WORLD
Empress Of Asia

From Liverpool. June 18th
Pull Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE
TO

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W.B.HOWARD, D.PLC.P.I,ST. JOHN,N.B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Royâl
Victoria

College
McGill university 

MONTREAL.
For Resident and Day Women 

Students.
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annual.y. For all 
information apply to the warden.

Canadian
Pacific

ill in

W31

is!

1

DPII?

s£815C»
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DR. FRIEDMANN OF CONSUMPTION CURE FAMELake Woods.. .. 
Spanish River .. 
Twin City .. .. , 
Cement Pfd' .. . 
Illinois Pfd .. .. 
Mackay Pfd .. .. 
Montreal Cotton

132 134
, 66% 67
.105% 106

I92
91%
68 70 mNEW YORK S10CK MARKET 103

In Montreal.

Montreal, March 8—The Gazette says 
The chief characteristic of the "local mar 

ket through the greater part of the week 
hae been its extreme dullness. Prices in 
most of the active stocks with the excep- 

, t:on of C. P. R. are well above their low 
levels of a year, and the liquidation that 

j took place in February probably served 
1 to eliminate most of the weak accounts, 

o i With the under current of feeling here, 
I as usual, decidedly bullish and the gen
eral price level above a point which would 
bring about any extensive liquidation, the 
tendency is to hang on to stocks and await 
hopefully for a turn for the better in the 
outside markets.

The chief worry here is the outlook for 
lhz% continued stringency of money. Some au- 
33% thorities continue to see no chance of a 

loosening up of funds that would permit 
10014 of any great activity in the stock market 
100% at any time this year. Others take 
89 optimitsic view and believe that “English 

225% buying."’ once the foreign situation clears 
71% l’P, will again furnish the funds and the 

108% impetus for a good market.
133% As far as investments are concerned, we 
32% would not hesitate to buy as there are a 
39% great many securities which are absolutely 

sound.

Quotations iumisned by private wires 
< J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 

Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb's
Corner.)

t'

1913Saturday, March 8,

Am Copper .. ..
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 
Am Car and Fdry .. 
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 
Am Locomotive .. .. 
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 
Am Tel & Tel .. .. 
Am Steel Fdrys.. .. 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..

B. T.............
C. P. R..............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & X West 
Col Fuel & Iron 
China Copper ..
Con Gas .. ..
Erie.......................
Gen Electric ..
Or Nor Pfd ..
Int Met................
Louis & Nash .. .. 
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con.................
Miss Kan & Texas ..
Miss Pacific.........................
N Y Cen.............................
X Y, O and West .. .. 
Nor Pacific 
Nor & West
Penn...............
Reading .. .

69
3134
50%51
45%47
35%36%
68%69

133 sl
133% i-viii36 l<X36%36%

101%
100%

...............101%

.................100%
.............. 89%
.............. 228

89%
228%

72.. 72% 
..109% m109

133%135
32%33%
39%39%

130 *130%..130%
...27%

..138%

.126%

l28%27%
/ Wall Street Notes.

New York. March 8—Americans in Lon- 
7?™ don weak. % to 1 point down; Union 
’’ 1 Pacifie the weakest.

I Attorney-General McRcynolds says the 
I Lnion Pacific decrease will be carried out 

r®y* to the letter a» per plan laid down by the 
’ 1 I supreme court, even it it is hard to reach 

a basis satisfactory to .all concerned. 
Exports of iron arid steel 1912, $293,443 

115^ 730 compared with 1911. $249,656,411. 
no * Democratic house leaders decide to pres- 
119% ent wool tariff revision first at extra ses- 
154%
24%
21%

138138%
126126%

17%17%
133. .133% 

..155% 

.. 17%
154154%

1717%
25%
37%37%

105%105%106
30%30% This is the famous German tuberculosis expert now in New York,

115%
105%
119%
155%

..116 

..105% 

..119% 

..156%
Rep I and Steel .. .. 25 
Rock Island 
So Pacific..
Boo.....................
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific
V S Rubber
V S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd.................108
Virginia Chem .. ..

*iw Western Union ..
Westmghouse Elec .... 69% 

Sales to 1 la. m„ 187,200.

RECENT DEATHSgan situation is being greatly exaggerated.
Continued irregularity can be looked for 

in the stock market.
Supreme court meets Monday.
•U. S. Steel unfilled tonnage comes on 

Monday; government report on grain in 
farmers’ hands also. Union Pacific looks 
lower on acocunt of a probable new plan. 
Southern Pacific aborts are nervous, stocks 
may go lower, but I would rather buy on 
the soft spots than sell now; console 
73 5-16. off 1-16.

sion of congress.
Atlantic Coast line sells $3,500,000 four 

p. c. unifix bonds.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern sells 

$12.000,000 one year 4% p. c. notes.
Berlin says the iron trade both home 

and abroad has slowed down, and prices 
are weakening.

How mucli longer call rates for money 
will continue as at present remains to be 
seen.

We are shipping a lot of gold and it 
looks like decidedly higher rates before 
April.

Marshall Field & Co. department state 
that the demand is pressing in every 
branch of the dry goods business. .

News from abroad as bad as can be. 
Germany is raising taxes; 
threatens Turkey. The allies’ demands are 
delaying peace and Germany needs money 
badly.

The Journal of Commerce says the Mon

Arthur E. Bulley, passed away on Thurs 
day at his home in Lavinia, Sunbury 
county, aged sixty years. One sister, Mies 
Edith Bulley survives, residing in La
vinia.

25
21%21%

9999%99%
135% 134%..136% 

.. 53 

..157%
53

150% 150%
The death of Mias Eliza Hill occurred 

at her home in Fredericton on Friday. She 
was eighty years of age, and is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Offen, of India, and 
Mrs. Ellen Bleakly, of Dublin. Two nep
hews, George Offen, of Fredericton, and 
Charles Offen of St. John, also survive.

59%60%61%
59%60%60%

108108
3434% 33%
67%67%

69%
68

OS

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. POTATOES 70 CENTS A BARREL.
Hartland Observer:—The big movement 

in produce continues. Potatoes have drop
ped with a dull outlook for higher prices. 
Yesterday dealers were paying 70 cents. 
Very few oats are offering and the dealers 
offer 38 to 40 cents. Hay remains un
changed. Eggs and butter arc not too 
plentiful at 23 and 25. Very good butter 
will bring more.

Wheat:— 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
September 

Corn

.. 91% 91% 91%

.. 90% 90% 90

..89 89 89 civil war

52%. 52% 52%
53% 53% , 53%
54% 54%- 54%

May
July.. .. 
September 

Oats:—
34% 34% 34%
34% , 34% 34%

May REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEJuly
September........................34% 34% 34%

Pork:—
. .30.62 23.52 20.52July

The Wise Man Will Buy a Lot NOW 
In Fairville Plateau While 

The Price Is Low !

New York Cottpn Market.

. 12.19 12.18 12.12 

..11.88 11.86 11.83 

..11.82 11.80 11.76 

..11.73 11.69 11.65 

..11.46 li.«* 11.43 
.11.41 11.40 11.36 

• 41.41 11.40 11.38

March...............................
May..................................
J"uly....................................
August ...........................
September.................
October ........................
December ., ...\. v

Three minutes from street cars on Lancaster Ave.
Don’t allow your money to lie idle, but make it work for you. 
Many houses will be started in a few weeks.

Lott From 8125 to $325 — Only 10 p. c. Cash,
Balance $2.6? to $7.04 Per Month.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons" private wire 
telegram.)

----- Asked
.. .. ..147% 148%
.................222% 222%
. ................ 3.88 3.95

Bell Telephone.............
*C. P. R............................

Crown Reserve .. .,
Cottons Ltd.................
Cement.........................
Converters .. ,. .. 
Can Car Fdry .. ..
Detroit.............. .. . • -
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide....................
Mackay.........................
Montreal Cotton .. . 
Ottawa Power .. ..
Penmans..........................
Quebec Rails..............
Richelieu........................

, N. S. Steel.................
"~Soo Rails.......................

Steel Co Can .. .

Pass books issued.
Excellent water supplied from Artesian wells.4241

27%
Get plans and full information from—

C. H. Be yea, 4 Rodney St., St. John West or C. W. 
Badgley, 124 St Peter St., Montreal.

4846
80

*r " 7778
. 52% 52%
,212% 212%

76
58 60

185 185%
57 FOR SALE16 18

113%113
80%,80

Modern and convenient two family 
house, two and a half stories, stone found
ation, gravel roof, 7 rooms first floor, 8 on 
second, electric light, open plumbing, 
furnace heat first floor. Property is sit
uated in first-class residental locality and 
is being offered away below market value 
as immediate sale must be made.

134% 13o 
24% 25

Yards 2500 Yards 40 Inches 
Wide

40 Inched 
Wide

Of
New Spring SilKs A YardA Yard

On Special Sale Tuesday March 11th
During the past twelve months we have been able to offer the women of St. John and vi

cinity several splendid opportunities of procuring new and fashionable silks at big reductions 
in price, but NEVER have we been able to offer such an array of stylish silks as will be placed 
on special sale Tuesday next.

Our Mr. Macaulay while in Europe was fortunate in procuring from some of the fore
most silk manufacturers several hundred yards of NEW SPRING SILKS at a big celaring con
cession m price, which enables us to offer these beautiful fabrics at the extremely low price of 
98 cents a yard, for regular $1.50 qualities. All are double width and comprise

DAINTY FOULARDS in Green, Navy, Cadet, Grey, Mauve,
Fawn or Electric grounds with spot or convention designs.

STRIPE P AILETTES in Navy, Brown, Grey, Electric, Old Rose,
Reseda, Prunelle, Cadet with white stripe, also White with Black.

SOFT CHIFFON TAFFETAS in Black and White or Grey and 
White hair lineJstripes, four different width stripes.

PLAIN P AILETTES in Taupe, Steel, Mid Brown, Dark Brown,
Navys, Sky, Nile, Helio, Old Rose, Cinnamon, Old Gold, National 
Blue, Green, Black, White, Cream or Wine.

All the above silks are full 40 inches wide.
Out of town customers should ’phone or telegraph the lengths and color required to 

avoid disappointments through goods being sold.

40Inches 
Wide

40 Inches 
Wide

A YardA Yard

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

ALLISON $ THOMAS

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, a 6.MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO., -
Our Stores Close at 6 O’clock on Saturdays 

’Phone Main 2550 Your Orders Before That Hour, They Will Have Prompt and Careful Attention.

Investment News
St. John, March 8, 1913

How to Judge 
Securities

i

"W

interesting to note that the policies issued ation—are mounting higher and higher 
in this year alone amount to 30 per cent from year to year. They have now reach- 
more than the total assurance in force ed the huge total of $19,605,616.49, the 
twenty years ago. In 1872, in the Com- addition for the year being $5,704,730.51. 
pany’s infancy, the assurances in force These figures must impress the mind of 
were $1,064,350.00. In 1892, $23,901,047.00 the prospective insurer, as they indicate 
—In 1902, $87,181,602.06—In 1912, $182,- absolute safety, and the maximum returns 
732,420.00. It seems almost incredible that to policy holders.
this ratio of progress could have been This is the most satisfactory report the 
maintained. Company has yet issued and it will meet

The report is equally satisfactory from the heartiest approval of shareholders, 
every view point. In income, an increase Standing in the far front bf Canadian 
of over 15 p.c. ($1,775,746.08) is shown— Life Assurance Companies, the Sun Life ia 
The total assets show an increase of 13 to be congratulated on this historical year 
p.c., $5,704,730.51. which places it in this proud and envia-

The assets—the substantial basis of oper- ble position.

The Sun Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada Issues Its Annual Report 

for 1912.
Persistent and unimpeded progress mark 

the operations of the Sun Life for 1912. 
The same story of progress which marked 
former years is emphasized in the present 

report.
During the 'ycar, 16,567 Policies assur

ing $30,184,409.64 were issued. The great 
increase in new policies is one of the most 
striking evidences of popular favor. This 
increase of policies is $4,377,628.45. It is

MACAULAY BROS. $ COMPANY

(1) When a man buys a bond 
be is. loaning money to a business 
enterprise.

(2) WTien he buys a share of 
stock he makes himself a partner 
in a business enterprise.

Now, whether to become a cred
itor of a business enterprise (that 
is, buy some of its bonds), or be
come a partner of a business en
terprise (that is, buy some of its 
stock), and which enterprise to 
aim at, and' which to avoid—these 
are all big questions for the man 
contemplating au investment.

For the average man these ques
tions had better be answered with 
the help of a foremost investment 
banker, whose years of special 
training, faculty for analysis, and 
up-to-date statistical facilities qual
ify him to offer the most valuable 
investment counsel.

Such ie the service we offer. To 
avail yourself of it just ask any 
questions concerning investments. 
Ask for the March issue "invest
ment Offerings” same time.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
Authorized and Exclusive Agents of

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
for sale of its Townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watroue, Biggar Wain- 
wright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, aa well as Town of Scott, all located on 

line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton.mam

The International Securities Co., Ltd., is the Owner or Manager of Other Import
ant Townsites or Subdivisions to Ci.ies or Towns, as fol.ows:

Brandon, Man.
Weybum, Saak.
Regina, Sa.sk.
Entwietle, Alta,.

Also land for Fruit Raising near Elko, British Columbia.

Mooee Jaw, Saak. Carde ton, Alta. 
Lacombe, Alta 
Medicine Hat, Alta, Swift CurrenJ, Saak. 
York ton, Saak. Winnipeg, Man.

Lethbridge, Alta. 
Kamloops, B. C.
N. Battleford, Sask. 
Canora, Sask.

Macleod, Alta.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above-named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land. These Cities and 
Towns afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full informa
tion will be freely furnishe^
Address nearest oflice.

and booklets, maps, etc., mailed free upon request.

LimitedJ.C. Mackintosh *3 Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88 90 Prince Wm. St., St. John.

Also at Halifax, Montreal,
F edcricton, New Glasgow.

DEARBORN BU1LD1M, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Winnipeg, Man., Somerset Bldg. ; Montreal, Que., Yorkshire Bldg. ; Toronto, Ont, 
Royal Bank Bldg ; Brandon, Man., McKenzie Bldg. ; Regina, Bask., Western Trust 
Bldg. ; Moose jaw, Bask., 304 Walter Scott Bock; Saskatoon. Saak., Wi loughby- 
Sumner Bldg.; Calgary, Alta, 1321 First Street West; Vancouver, B. G, Dominion 
Trust Bldg.; Victoria, B. G, 1324 Douglas Street; London, Ont., Dominion Bank 

Chambers; Eumonton, Alta., Benton Bldg.

i

\
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ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADASUN LIFEnr

The leading features of the Directors’ Report for 1912, as presented to die Annual 
Meeting of the Company, held in Montreal, March 4th, 1913,

ASSETS as at 31st December, 1912 
Increase over 1911 .

CASH INCOME from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1912 
Increase over 1911 ....

PROFITS PAID to policyholders entitled to participate in 1912.

ADDED TO SURPLUS during 1912

TOTAL SURPLUS 31st December, 1912, over all liabilities 
and capital, (according to the Company’s Standard, viz, for 
assurances, the Om. (3) Table, with 3# and 3 per cent, 
interest, and, for annuities, the EL O. Select Annuity Tables, 
with 3>£ per cent interest).

DEATH CLAIMS, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1912,

PAYMENTS to policyholders since organization •

NEW BUSINESS (paid for in cash) during 1912 .
Increase over 1911 ....

ASSURANCES IN FORCE 31st December. 1912 
Increase over 1911 ....

are as follows :

V $49,605,616.49

5,704730.51

12733,081.60
1,775.746.08

691,975.84

614,008.09

5,331,081.82

4,732,463.29

34,402,734.66

30,814,409.64
4,377.628.45

182,732,420.00
18460347.00

The SUN LIFE OF CANADA now occupies the premier position 
among Canadian Life Assurance Companies.

v
-

Outside of Companies issuing industrial policies, the SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA now does a larger new life assurance business than 
any other company incorporated in the British Empire.

The Company's Growth

UrS ASSURANCES 
m FORCEYEAR

$ 1.064,35000
23,901.047.00 
67,181,602.00 

182,732,420.00

1872 . . 
1892 . . 
1902 . . 
1912 . .

HEAD OFFICE i
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, T. B. MACAULAY.

MANACMO UMECTOR mi aECMtTAKF,MONTREAL

GILBERT C. JORDAN, St. John,
M#utger for New Brunswick.

I
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MCOKS Assrra

S 48,210.93 
1,108.680.43 
3.561.509.34 

12S33.0SI.60

$ 96.461.95
3.403.700.88 

13.480,272.88 
49,605,616.49

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
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1(1(141 NFE FINES TOTAL $H0 LIMMOÙ , BUÏ ÎULK15 L[I
GO TO BE GOOD

Store closes at 11 p. m.

SPECIAL SALE OENEW CITIZENS.
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar, 

this week nine birtlie were recorded, five 
! girls and four boys. Five marriages were 
registered.

:

Men’s Spring SuitsSailer Who Made Fuss on The 
Lansdowne — Police Ceurt 
Cases

IS ST. JOHN MAN.
Roes McPherson, who was injured last 

evening in the I. C. R. yards in the acci
dent in which Driver McKay was killed in 

1 a St. John man, living in Waterloo street. 
I Mrs. McPherson left for Moncton this 
morning.

1

r-

ENDS TONIGHT
In the police court this morning, Wil

liam Shannon, who 
breaking and entering the stare of Mat
thew A. Harding and stealing thriee bottles 
of liquor, was further remanded.

Kate Berrigan, charged with being an 
inmate of a disorderly house in Sheffield 
street, was fined $30. or six ntonWp

ondi'tion that

charged withwaa This will be your last chance to get a new spring suit at a price which is almost unheard 
of this time of year. Just look what’s happened to the prices, then come in and we will show 
you a suit in just the size, style and price which you are looking for.

..... . now $4.96
____ now 6.46
.........now 7.46

now 8.36 
........ now 9.86

TO ST. JOHN BANK.
B. Harrison Thomas, of the Royal Bank 

1 staff, in Dorchester, N. B.. has, after hav- 
1 ing served the bank for three years, been 
transferred to St. John, North End. He-is 

, a son of Chaplain B. II. Thomas, of Dor
chester.

'

$13.60 Suits, .
16.00 Suits, ....-------- now 12.76
16.60 Suits,
18.00 Suits,
20.00 Suits,

now $11.46$ 6.00 Suits, . 
7.60 Suits, . 
8.76 Suits, . 

10.00 Suits, . 
12.00 Suits, ..:

in jail, ... now 13.76 
. now 16.26 

... now 16.46

PRESENTATION. but was allowed to go on c
Mrs. H. Smith, 82 Brussels street was she leave town. She told the court that

given a pleasant surprise last evening she was making arrangements to go to live 
when her friends called and presented to with a brother in-Phidadelplrwr, May 

i her a handsome set of china. The even- Johnson, charged with keeping a disorder
ing was speht in music and games. The ly house in Brunswick street, tirés fined
committee in charge waa composed of $50 or six months in jail. A- 
F. J. Hamilton and W. G. Brittain. Noah Tutk, a native of Newfoundland,

who was given in charge by the chief of
ficer of the government steamer Lans
downe for creating a disturbance on the 
steamer, and who also had to \Bti*wer the 
charge of being drunk and resisting the ; 
police and assaulting the chief officer, Was I 
fined $20 for the assault, $20 for resist
ance, and $80 or ten months for raising the 
disturbance but was allowed td go on a 
pledge of his future good conduct.

Thomas Connell, arrested on 'charge 
KING’S DAUGHTERS, being drunk and assaulting a ’young lad

The monthly business meeting of the named Ernest Hammond, was fined $8 or 
King’s Daughters Guild was held y ester 30 days for drunkenness, and $20 or two ! 
«lay afternoon. Mrs. Colby Smith and months for the assault. The Hammond 
Misa Frances McNally were appointed boy and a boy named Roger Chêsleÿ gi 
members of the Girl’s Club committee. | evidence. They said they wére walking 
Resolutions of thanks to James Man-1 pa6t the Union Depot and the defendant 
Chester for his gift of $500 and to Joseph ! waa ahead of them, when one of the boys 
Allison for hie annual contribution of $50 laughed and the prisoner thinking they 
were passed. The annual meeting was set were laughing at him, turned and struck 
for Monday, April 7.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. t*r

Opera House blockTRAIN DELAYED
The early Halifax train leaving the city 

at 7.10 this morning was delayed for about 
two hours by an accident to the engine, 
whçn the rocker broke, near Coldbrook. 
The train was brought back to the city 
and did not get away until about 9 o’clock. 
Çonnections with branch lines along the 
road were thus missed.

199 to 201 Union street

•■v <8? FOR WOMEN 
$330 $4.00 $5.06

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

of

t
a vc

young Hammond.
Hans Nicklaw, charged with stealing 

JUVENILE COURT. junk from the schooner Mayflower, of
In the juvenile court this morning six which he is mate, pleaded not guilty. The 

boys, reported for throwing snowballs, cook told of seeing the defendant selling 
were given a lecture and let go; | e0me rope on the schooner to a junk deal-

A young cnpple aged fourteen years who 1 er- He KKid the prisoner had been drink- 
; was given in charge by the manager of, jng that he had been given his dis- 
; F.. W. Woo'worth & Co. for stealing post diarge from the vessel. The case will be 
cards was let go as the carde had been 

i returned and the company did not wieh 
I to press the charge.

E. G. McColough Ltd. The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street

resumed on Monday morning.
Louie Rodgers, charged with wandering 

around Union street and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of himself, was 
allowed to go.

4^-K

THE $5 HEAD TAX \

O.S. IRVINE MEETS WITH 
INJURY IN THE WEST

in

FORSY OF ST.JOHN
X -?■ H1'

Word Comes te Wife Who is 
Visiting Relatives Here

t,That the five dollar head tax is a very 
bad advertisement for the city of St. John, 
is the view expressed by W. Ekins, of 
Regina, who is in the city today. Mr. 
Ekins is an Englishman who has made 
good in the west, and has been home to 
England. He is now on his way back 
to Regina, and was asked by people in the 
old country to make some enquiries about 
the conditions in New Brunswick before 
proceeding to the west.
- “I do -not think" it-de right,* said Mr. 

|Eki

The pleasure of the vi6t of Mrs. Oliver 
S. Irvine to this city has been marred 
by news contained iti" a message which 
she received last rtigbt from Edmonton, 
Alta., that her hiiroind,' who is a con
ductor on the Canadian Northern Rail
way there, had beefi injured in a railway 
collision. He is a brother of T. L. Irvine, 
yardmaster for, the J." C. R. here, and it 
is at the home of tHFIteter and his wife, 1 
in Gilbert’s Lane, that she has been visit
ing, in company with her little boy and 
girl. The letter did not say how serious 
•the accident was, but that it might result 
in the loss of one of Conductor Irvine’s 
hands. He also lost most of hie clothes 
in the collision, which occurred a few 
miles from Edmonton.

The injured man is well known in St. i 
John. He was formerly working in the 
I. C. R. yard here but went west about 
seven or eight years ago and has met with 
success in the service of the Canadian 
Northern. His wife came here a few 
days ago intending to spend some time 
renewing old acquaintances, and he was 
to have joined her here and return home 
with her. Their plana are now rather un
settled owing to the accident, but his 
•friends here will hope that it will not 
prove serious.

ineuthi» morning, “to send agents over 
gee immigrants torn .tits, oü country, 
*mo to St. John and not tell them

to.
to
about the head tax. A young fellow lands 
and secures work. He is at once called 
on by a policeman, and if 'he has not se
cured a license, he must pay the five dob 
lars or quit work. You New Brunswick 
people who go to Montreal or to any place 
in the west are not asked to pay such a 
tax. It is a great drawback to the city 
and it must operate against the growth of 
St. John.”

1

COMMISSIONERS AIL
TOGETHER AGAIN

After various journeys to Ottawa and 
Fredericton, the mayor and commission
ers, to their full number, met at city hall 
today for the first time since Monday. The 
session was devoted chiefly to a report of 
the delegations and consideration of the 
business arising from their trips.

Mayor Frink reported on the interview 
with the members of the federal govern
ment in Ottawa, as given elsewhere in the 
Times, and reports of the proceedings in 
Fredericton also were given. All, the city 
and municipal bills at Fredericton were 
progressing satisfactorily with the excep
tion of that regarding the appointment of 
the chief of police. The commissioners are 
not prepared to accept a compromise, and 
so far the legislature has not seemed will
ing to accept the bill as presented to them. 
The suggestion was made that a commis
sion composed of the commissioner of pub
lic safety, a county court judge and 
other citizen should be appointed to deal 
with police matters, but this was not ac
ceptable, as the city commissioner would 
Still be in the minority.

TH£ NORWEGIAN GIRLS HAVE 
NEARLY ALL LEFT CHMOOK

b
Experiment Not a Success—Some et 

Them Have Come to St John

Eastport, Me. Màrch 8—The Canadian 
sardine plant at Chamcook commenced 
packing sardines this week, and each day 
small quantities of. herring have been re
ceived. It will be several weeks yet be
fore the spring run of fish begins. There 
are about 300 employed at the present 
time, 75 of whom are formér employee of 
the factories in this city. Many will re
turn as soon as the work starts.

The experiment of employing Norwegian 
girls to pack the fish proved a dismal fail
ure, as out of the; 100 or more girls brought 
from Norway to w;erk in the new plant, 
only about a dozen are now employed, the 
others having been discharged arid their 
places filled by French-Canadians, a large 
number of whom arrived recently at 
Chamcook. Some of the Norway girls 
have returned to their homes, while others 
have secured employment in the candy 
factory in St. Stephen. Others have gone 
to St. John, where they are now at work.

1

one

BUILD NEW FACTORY;
ADD MORE EMPLOYES

r >Another evidence of the go-ahead in 
St. John is found - in the announcement 
that the firm of John White & Sons have 
secured a piece of land in Marsh road 
from J. A. Likely and will erect a fac
tory for the manufacture of electric 
vacuum cleaners. The new factory will 
be thoroughly modern in design, construc
tion, and equipment, and when it is in 
operation, which is expected to be about 
the middle of May, it is thought that 
nearly double the hands at present 
ployed in the factory of the firm at Gil
bert’s Lane, will be required.

The lower floor of the factory wall be 
of concrete and the building will be about 
40 by 100.

IECTU..E0 ON UfE AND *
OF 1 FRANCIS BACON

■

An able lecture on “Sir Francis Bacon” 
was delivered last evening ip the Equity 
court chambers by fc. T. C.. Knowles be
fore the students of the law school, and It 
was greatly appreciated by all. The speak
er brought out the characteristics of the 
notable statesman, jurist, and author, 
dwelling upon hie early life, education, ac-1 
compliahments, and his prominence in poli-1 
tical and public circles in England in the 
days of Elizabeth and King James. He re
ferred to his career as a lawyer and judge, 
his finally becoming lord chancellor, and 
hie being deposed because of certain trou
bles arising but said that it was really 
beneficial to all concerned that he had 
been, for it was during hie seclusion that 
he contributed to the world hie famous 
writings.

He lived in a time of great men, the lec
turer said, and he was one of the greatest. *3 00 
Mr. Knowles carried his audience with in; 
tercet through the life of the eminent sub" 
ject of hie discourse, and gave a graphic $10.00 ... 
description of notable events in his career, $16,00 . ., 
closing with an interesting account of his 
passing from the public eye, and his death.

The students and the lecturer were the 
guests of J. Roy Campbell, secretary of 
the board of directors of the law school, 
and Mrs. Campbell, at their residence, Bl

eed » nl.tsanfc lima ergs SO Cat.

em-

I

WINTLRPORT NOTES COMPLETE CLEARANCEElder-Dempster liner Ninian will sail 
on Monday for South Africa with a large 
general cargo.

Allan Line steamer Pomeranian sailed 
this morning about one o’clock for Havre 
and London with a large cargo of grain, 
deals and general merchandise.

Steamer Rhodesian of thp Allan line 
will leave this afternoon for Liverpool 
with a large general cargo including a 
large quantity of grain.

Donaldson liner Athenia has sailed from 
Glasgow for St. John with 238 cabin and 
360 third class passengers.

Donaldson line steamer Letitia is expect
ed to arrive on Monday or Tuesday. She 
is bringing 525 passengers and has in her 
cargo 110 horses from Glasgow.

The Royal Mail steamer Empress of Ire
land sailed yesterday for Liverpool via 
Halifax with 101 first, 87 second and 300 
thi^d class passengers and a large cargo

of all Persian Lamb Ties, Scarfs and Muffs now in stock.
"W« have only a few of these in stock and the prices have ben eut so that they will be bought up

quickly.
$2.00 .. $18.00

$10.00
$13.00
$18.00
$21.00

. for $25.00 Ties 
for $15.00 Muffs 
for $20.00 Muffs 
for $25.00 Muffs 
for $30.00 Muffs

for $4.50 Ties 
. for $7.50 Ties 
for $10.00 Ties 
for $15.00 Ties 

for $20.00 Ties

$6.00

These are bargains not to be had very often.

Manuf’g.
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King Strn#

:
j i

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world's best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for diem but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

: . MARCH 8. ’13

MR. WORKING MAN
Here Are Bargains for You in

V-1*'

TOP SHIRTS
We have just received 50 dozen of Men's Working Shirts 

which we bought^from a manufacturer at a very special price, and 
we pass the saving made in the purchase price on to you.

• These shirts are made from splendid quality of Duck, Drills 
and Woven English Oxfords in light, medium and dark colors. 
They are splendidly made and finished and are good full sizes, being 
very roomy.

We group the different values into two lots and place them 
on sale as follows:

Lot 1.—Made to sell at 50, 65, 75c .
Lot 2.—Made to sell at 85c, $1-00 .

i

. . Special Sale Price 39c 

. . Special Sale Price 63c
At these prices it will pay you to come and lay in a goodly 

supply, as bargains such as these are not to be had every day.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, at. •nti.t,. a. a.

kino street
COR. GERMAIN

Easter Neckwear For Men ,
We are not given to boasting in our adver

tisements but truth compels us to say that we 
have the neatest, nicest and most up to date 
showing of men’s easter lies, which we have 
ever shown.

The exhibition of neckwear for men now dis
played by us is well worth coming to see.

We are experts in men’s kid gloves.

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
“THE TOGGERY”

27 - 29 Charlotte Street.

Special Prices
.

360 yards Swiss Embroidery Flouncing for children’s ‘ 
dresses, 27 inches wide, regular 65c. quality, half price, 32c. 
yard.I

Cambric and Swiss Embroidery Edgings and Insertions at 
half price. Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5c. 
yard. Edgings and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, for 7c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.

Linen Buck Towels, full size, 18x36, special 25c., 29c. and 
35c. pair.

Heavy Linen Roller Towels for the kitchen, full size, 2 1-2 
yards long, 25c. each, ,

Dream Linen Table Damask, nice quality, 5$ inches, at 30c., 
32c., 35c. yard.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, seamless make, special 35c. 
pair, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ H. 8. Embroidery Handkerchiefs, special, 3 Hand
kerchiefs for 25c.

Ladies’ Silk Knit Ties with tassel ends, special, 25c. each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, new shapes, special, at 75c., 85c., $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50 each. 1

1

DOWLING BROTHERS
9Ç and ioi King Street

April Designers, Standard Patterns and Sheets now in.
D Y REMAN’S

X • 1

xT

A fine display of

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Waists
Lovely Cyprus Linens Tailored Waists with soft collar 

and cuffs, strictly tailored and extra good fitting, at $1.10.
Some very pretty Vesting Waists. These are so easily 

done up and are so .serviceable and look so well. Prices $1.30 
and $1.89.

Very attractive Cyprus Linene Waists with Ploughshare 
front handsomely embroidered and edged with Maltese edging, 
a most stylish waist. Price $1.89.

Pretty fancy Lawn Waists with Swiss embroidered front y 
with insertion, short sleeves'edged with pretty lace and set with 
insertion. These are vry rich looking waists and the price is
only $1.10.

s

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

Sooner or Later
you are sure to want a new Spring Hat The sort only 
to be found in a first class hat store—price, quality and 
finish right.

Our new hats for men meet every demand of good
style.

A full line of the snappiest shapes, the taking kind 
for young men.

1

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
55 Charlotte StreetThe Centre for Headwear!

HOSIERY FOR ALL THE FAMILY
There’» no need to pay high prices for hosiery in order to get long 

wear or fine qualities. It's all a matter 6f where you buy. We call par
ticular attention to our durable school hose for boys and girls, also to our 
popular price line of cashmere hose end half hose for men and women.

CHILDREN’S WOOL HOSE (extra strong) - .... special 25c.
CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE,................. 22c. to 50c.
CHILDREN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE,
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, ..
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, (special) 35c. pair, or 3 

pairs for $1.00.
WOMEN’S CASHMERE OR LLAMA HOSE, .. 50c., 55c. and flOc. 
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE (black or ton) .
WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE,-----------------------

. 22c. to 28c.
25c.

. 50c. and 00c. 
26c., 35o., 50c.

McCALL’S 
PATTERNS 

10c. and 16c,

McCALL’S 
PATTERNS 

10c. and 15c.
McMACKIN’S

335 Main Street

■

THe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start«

Too many persons try to let a cough "take it* course." Thie is 
a dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out «he complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use

Hauler's Tola tail Wild Cherry Balsam
r

A sure and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggists
everywhere.
Comes In Two Sizes at Me and 50c. Ml Director» an Each Betti#
None genuine unless it bears register number IZ95, together 

with our signature.
Manufactured Solely By

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a.

»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AP ^ Monday and 
O 1 /"*lx Tuesday

tt NEW SPRING CAPSII THE Mi END ù

Men's, Youths' and Boys'. New 
American shapes and colors.

.

WMany Houses Going Up Or 
Planned For“The Making of Broncho Billy” 25c. 50c., 75c., $1.00■

G. M. Anderson, the Essanay man. DRIVER McKAfS DEATH
WATERPROOF CAPSGreat Shock to Family asd Frieads 

By Fatality in Monetae—Rev. 
Mr. Nichols to Westfield

■*<

in colors to match your raincoat-* The UnfuIfiUed Oath” Pathe
Price $1.00

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st

Already mention of the large number of 
new buildings which were either being 
finished, ùj construction, or about to be 
erected about the city for dwelling pur
poses, has been made, but it also is a fact 
that there is at present going on, with 
more about to be started, an encouraging 
amount of building activity in the north
ern section of the city. There are few 
streets on which one or more new houses 
are not to be added before long, and 
some streets are more fortunate than 
others, as there are several fine new dwel
lings being erected there. Last year the 
building activities in North End 
pushed ahead rapidly with the result that 
several new tenement houses and self- 
contained cottages are now sheltering oc
cupants, while others will be ready for 
occupancy before May 1.

The buildings now going up, or which 
have already been finished are valuable 
additions to North End, being for the most 
part handsome structures of brick or wood 
built on modern lines. Of those which will 
be ready for occupancy on or before May 
1, mention might be made of two fine 
new buildings facing each other in Main 
street. One is the new brick rectory ad
joining St. Luke’s church, and which will 
be occupied by the1 rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, in a few weeks. The other is the 
imposing brick tenement structure owned 
by George Burton, one of the largest 
dwelling houses in North End. R. C. Bur
pee is putting the finishing touches to a 
handsome new three-etory building in 
Bridge street, near other new ones which 
have been put up within the list year or 
more.

There is considerable activity in building 
operations in Clarendon street, where sev
eral new homes are in the course of con
struction, or projected. Conductor Michael 
Quigg is erecting a new house in this street 
as is Alex. Stott, who is now putting up a 
two storey dwelling in the rear of his new 
three story tenement in Main street, 
though facing on Clarendon. Louis Ownee, 
M. F. Cody, Richard Jj Walsh, Mrs. Gal- 
lag hbr and others are to have new houses 
also in this street, which has within the 
last few months been .made even more de
sirable for resident^ purposes- than form
erly, with the extension of the sewer priv
ilege*. -,

The Times lias previously referred to 
the new dwellings to be erected in Douglas 
avenue, five new homes by the New Bruns
wick Realty Co. on land which they have 
purchased there, and there are some pro
jected dwellings by George McArthur, as 
well as other new buildings in the same 
neighborhood to be built by North End 
citisens. C. Currie is excavating for a 
new tenement house m Main street, as is 
Archibald Trecartiu for . one in Victoria 
street. R. Trecartiu intends to build in 
Durham street. Alex Clarke is adding a 
handsome new six-story tenement in Mur
ray street, while in Rockland Road, Mil- 
lidge avenue. Bellevue avenue, land 
other streets in North End the number of 
buildings now listed will be greatly in
creased, and most substantially, as well 
as regards the class of structures.

a

“ John Brainy all at Sea ” J
* !

: -Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk BreadFree

Trips
x

Just out of tfhe GOLD 
BOND factory on Wed
nesday of thfjB week* 
six patterns <6f

Saturday, March 8 E
BREA! is made of the highest quality flour and 

other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 

i is healthful, nourishihg, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 

| Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.
ABK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

were
is the lasit day the phenomenally 

low prices on jVy ■\

Our next drawing takes place 
July 1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main 
street or Union street office en
titles you to a free chance for 
our big free return trip or $40 
in gold.

EASIER
FOOTWEARSuits, OvercoatsSo

BAKERY, 134138 Mill street
’PHONE 1167.•V

AND
for the men.FurnishingsA Clothes WringerEach 25 cents spent for ex

traction, or a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

\
This is the boot that keeps 

its shape. You know what that 
means and you know what it 
means to wear a boot that has 
lost its shape.

These new shapes are worth 
keeping.

WILL LIGHTEN WASH DAY. will prevail. You will save a lot 
of money if you supply your 
present and future needs now

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$4.98 to $16.48, were $8.60 to $26.00.

Consultations free.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. in.
A good Clothes Wringer is one of the best possible wash 

day assistants—always in working order and ready at all times 
to take a hand and help out. Hard enough work to do the 
washing, let alone wringing out heavy blankets or even light 
pieces by hand—especially when a Clothes Wringer will do it 
much better and quicker. We have a new stock now open in
cluding in it all kinds—all of which are guaranteed by us. See 
them now in our windows.

Men’s Gun Metal Blucher, 
Korker last, double sole, dull 
cftlf ankle,

Boston Dental Parlors
BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS627 Main street 

246 Union street
(corner Brussels street).

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor.

$2.18 to $4.38, were $3.60 to $7.60. $5.50 A PAIR
RUBBERS—Childs, ’ 38c. ; Girls, ’ 49c. ; Women's, 48c. ; 

Boys,’ 68c.; Men’s, 76c. Men’s Box Calf Blucher, 
Blue- Bonnet last, double sole, 
whole quarter,

Fr ees start at $4.50 and end at $7»00.
The $7"00 outfit is a combination tub Itand and wringer. STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR, "■1

78c. to $1.38, was $1.10 to $1.86.
$5.50 A PAIR '

Men’s Tan Calf Boucher, 

Korker last, double sole, whole 
quarter, a satisfaction giver,

$6.00 A PAIR

HOW ABOUT A CARPET SWEEPER? WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN SHOES FOR ALL THE 
FAMILY.

Always a large stock here, many makes and all guaranteed 
to give utmost satisfaction. I

C. B. P1DGEONA. M. ROWAN
Men's Tan Calf Blucher, 

Woodbine last, double sole, 
whole quarter, a natty creation,

$6.CO A PAIR
Men's Tbn Willow Calf Bli> 

cher, John Bull last, doutée 
sole, whole quarter,

$6.00 A PAIR

A

corner Main and Bridge streets331 Main streetEverything in hardware. ■i

New GoodsNEW SECRETARY STARTS NEW 
MODE IN GOVERNMENT WORK

Why continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of A Word 

to the 
Wise is 
Sufficient

House Dresses, in large variety 
of patterns and styles, prices $1.00 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $4.35.

Underskirts in Black Sateen and 
Moire, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $L50.

Wash Skirts in Gingham, 75c.

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

-1 ■" ’ — , These refer only to residential build-
Washington, March S—Joseph P. Tu- ings, but there will be other building

operations going on as well. ’ George Mur
phy has begun work on his new carriage 
factory in Paradise Row and this will oc
cupy a considerable portion of time be
fore being completed. There is also a 
strotig possibility that the hospital, to 
which mention lias frequently been made, 
for advanced tubercular cases will be erect
ed on the site chosen near Douglas avenue. 
Dr. A. F. McAvenney and Dr. Townsend 
returned to the city last night from 
Fredericton where yesterday they confer
red with members of the legislature re
garding the eetablishmnt of the proposed 
hospital.

The shocking news of a fatality at Monc
ton last night in which a respected citizen 
of North End,: Locomotive Engineer James 
McKay met death, caused keen regret 
amongst _a great many friends, for lie was 
well known, and to know him was to like 
him. The news of his death was taken to 
hie wife at their home, 446 Main street, 
last night, tiy' Frank H. Probert of the 
round house, to whpm the wire was sent, 
arid she and the other members of the fam
ily are prostrated with grief. Two months 
ago Engineer McKay had received his sup
erannuation papers, but the fascination of 
the railway life, to which he 
oustomed and hie remarkable activity for
bade ihie retiring, despite the entreaties of 
hie family. He is thought to have had 
these papers in his pocket last night.

(Die death was the result of a collision, 
caused while lie was taking his engine to 
the round house in Moncton, when he 
bumped with a heavily laden freight, and 
in the collision the cab was torn from its 
position and pushed over on top of the 
boiler, so baxlly crushing the engineer’s 
head that he died within a few minutes. 
His fireman. Ross McPherson, had an arm 
broken, and wsis also scalded about the 
body, besides being badly bruised when 
thrown out of the engine. His injuries 
were not more gérions because he was on 
the opposite side of the cab.

Driver McKay was one of the best- 
known enginemen on the road. He had 
been in the service for more than forty 
years, having engaged as driver on con
struction in "73. For a few years he resid
ed in Moncton, but for the last several 
years he had lived in St. John. Besides 
his wife, one son, Robert McKay, of the 
C. P. R., in Winnipeg, survives, and two 
daughters Mis. J- C. Purdy and Mrs. 
John Peters, both of this city. Two bro
thers live in his home town of Stellarton, 
N. S., where two sisters also reside. Mrs. 
McKay is the recipient of many messages 
and tokens of sympathy in her grief.

Rev. Craig W. Nichols, formerly curate 
in St. Luke’s church, Main street, will 
soon leave St. Stephen, where he has late
ly been stationed, and assume charge of 
the pastorate in Westfield. His résigna- 

(Continued on page 16, third column).

multy, President Wilson’s secretary, has 
started a small precedent-shattering cam
paign of his own by ge tting to work at 
eight o’clock. Nobody in Washington now 
in the government service ever heard of 
any one who got to work so early. Most 
government officials get to work between 
nine and ten, with the odds on ten.

Mr. Tumulty found few clerks in his 
office when he arrived, but had his own 
desk cleared before the business of the 
day began.

Men's Gun Metal Bl anker, 
John Bull last, heavy sote^ 
fancy stitched.

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS White Tailored Blouses, plain

soft collar and cuffs, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50.

White Tailored Pique Blouses,
soft collar and cuffs, $1.50.

White Lawn Waists, trimmed 
with lace and insertion, some with 
high collar and some with low, 
90c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75.

Ladies’ Neckwear, in all the
latest designs, stock now complete.

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

$5.50 A PAIR

SHAPE HOLDERS, EVERY 
PAIR OF THEM.Pat your name on this coupon now

x
The Maritime Rug Works

368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.
Put your name on this coupon and 

send it in.
Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 

your free booklets.

MORNING LOCUS I

F. W. MUNRO’S Percy J. SteelDr. T. H. Lunney delivered the fourth 
of the series of free lectures conducted by 
the Women’s Canadian Club in Centennial 
school last night. Hie subject was The 
Waterways of Canada, and the lecture was 
greatly appreciated by the audience. This 
lecture will be repeated in the High 
School hall next Friday.

Llewellyn Williams, assistant manager of 
the empire section of tiie Financial News, 
London, is at tiie Royal. The object of 
hie visit to Canada is to write a series of 
articles on the provinces for the Finan
cial News. The tour of Canada will take 
four months.

Hans Necklam, arrested yesterday on a 
warrant charging him with stealing junk 
from the schooner Mayflower, wee before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court yes
terday afternoon. Captain Sabean of the 
vessel gave evidence and the prisoner was 
remanded.

George Bloomfield, arrested on charge of 
being drunk and creating a disturbance in 
the Union Depot, was fined 88 or two 
montes for drunkenness, and $32 or four 
months on the other charge. The latter 
sentence was allowed to stand against him.

who said that he sold 
store of. R. H. Irwin, 

Haymarket Square, and asked the clerk to 
pay him twenty-two cents which he said 
Mr. Invin owed him. ' Ik is thought to be 
another of these petty swindling cases. The 
clerk refused.

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE This is the 

Last Day of 
Our One- 
Cent Sale 
for March.

Better Footwear
519-521 Main StreetF. W. McCAWNAME 357 MAIN STREET I

jADDRESS 609 MAIN ST.Telephone Main 661.

i

Suit Bargains Special Showing ofwae bo ac*
I

We have specials too 
numerous to men
tion, so come early 
and avoid the rush. 
“ The early bird 
catches the worm. ” 
Don’t delay, it 
means money saved 
by buying here, at

Men’s Top ShirtsSome rare bargains in men’s and boys’ Suits that, would be 
suitable for Easter. At the prices they are selling, you could 
get two for the price of one.

Men’s Suits,

!
3j

from $3.60 to $16.48 
Boys’ two and three-piece Suits, from 1.98 to 6.79 at
Men’s Worsted Pants, 50 centsfrom 1.36 to 3.98
Boys’ Overcoats, to fit most any age.

Yesterday a boy, 
papers, entered theprices from 2.00 to 6.48

STILL GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S SHOES

These are all samples and marked in plain figures at fac
tory prices.

We specialize at this price, 
showing many different materials 
and patterns.

Other Lines 75c. and 95c.
AT-----------

WASSON’SWHIM USE WITHDRAWNYOUR SPRING DERBY lias arrived in all the new shapes, 
to fit all types of faces from the thin to the fat, all priced in our 
special mark from $1.26 to $3.00. Get one and put it away for 
Easter.

UP-TO-DATE
The Whitlock case in connection with 

the St. Stephen Bank, which was ad
journed on Wednesday, was resumed yes
terday afternoon. Requests that the case 
be dismissed on account of the absence of 
the original bank returns were made by 
G. S. Wall, the informant; James G. 
Stevens, acting for H. A. Powell, attorney 
for the defendant, and J. B. M. Baxter, 
counsel for the prosecution. The magis
trate said that under the circumstances he 
had no other course than to dismiss the 
case, but in doing so he felt- very strong
ly in the matter.

DRUG STOREA fall line of Trunks, Valises and Extension Bags, prices 
on these goods would interest you. Come tonight and see.

579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END McMACKIN'SWILLIAM Y. BEATTY
HARRY W. MYERS, 335 Main Street.Successor to Beatty & Johnson,

Manager.North End695 Main street
;
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(a SCENE FROM “A NIGHT AT THE WINTER GARDEN,” BY BÏLLY ALLEN’S MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
i

To The Public !g
• ;;

:

■ li 1 vS .i
GUARANTEE

In presenting Billy Allen's 
Musical Comedy Company to 
my many friends in this city, 
I hare the satisfaction of 
knowing that I. am giving them 
the greatest show of its kind 
which has ever been brought 
to Bt. John. Billy Allen is

1

BigAttraction
AT THE

f Opera House

/ w%

' --t 1 * IX
recognised among the foremost

f % ei Irish comedians and he has
m&M gathered around him a com

pany of musical comedy people 
who have already demonstrat
ed their ability as singers, 
dancers and first class perform
ers. This is the first time that 
a company of thirty people has 
played at less than one dollar 
and a half prices ^-W. 
Harder.

: X
, :UNDER THE 

i PERSONAL DIRECTION i ■
OF

<Wm. H. Harder
OF THE MYRKLE-HAR- 

DER AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY

I *

j THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
LONDON AUDIENCE SEES 

DELPHINE AND CALLS 
LOUDLY FOR CENSOR

GOSSIP ABOUTHARRY BERESFORD NOW 
HEADS OWN COMPANY 

IN SOUTHERN STATES

i

-

. i

Series of failures Seems to be Now 
Running in London Stagedom—Hard 
to Realize it is a Fact, But the Gaiety « 
Now is Dark

Lillian Russell's Great Niece 
Camera Child Actressblinde Tom’s Cabin to Grace Local Boards 

Soon — H. Price Webber Starts His 
39th Annual Tour Over Maritime Pro
vinces and Maine

FLORENCE BARKER DEAD
Ü

i

Was Oftea Seen in Biograph, 
Pathc And Powers Curtaia 
Dramas—Censorship Beimg Ar- 
raaged ia British Cslumkia

(Times- Special Correspondence) “t
London, Feb. 22-Evidently a good pro- |Herbert Lee> whoee work, alan, turned out 

portion of the audience at the first pen most disappointingly old-fashioned, 
formance of (Mi, Oh, Delphine at the There is a eimilar story to be told over
Shaftesbury on Tuesday last, felt that the way at the Comedy where Cecily Ham- 
Delphine was. not quite a nice or propel »ltw, abandoning wor^ krthemo-

i young person; and that her behavior call ment, gave us a childe pky named Lady 
ed for severe condemnation. Anyhow, Noggs, Peeress.” founded on oo a «nee 

; when the curtain finally feU there wers of stones by Edgar Jepeon. ^^erPiece 
loud gallery cries of "Censor! Censor;" seems likely to attain to anything like a 
conclusive proof that some of the gods lengthof happy aye. . ■ _
considered the lord chamberlain had scarce Michael Faraday, who, J? J -

ttr,.—i,t«,,S’udi Ï..Ï“ »«.>■•*■ f
doubt will enjoy a prosperous career. ho nointenhon ^t"***” £*£ *

It is rather odd how, at the theatre, yoa the Lyric, where the neatnaventy is to e 
senes either of successes or of fail ^-

always other theatree to be had.
The triple bill eomnoeed of "The Young

er Generation," “The Twelve Pound 
Look," and "The Adventure of Aristide 
Pujol," has not borne transplantation from 
the Haymarket to the Duke of York’s, and -— 
has received notice to quit. Its place will 
he taken by "The Yellow Jacket."

George Alexander hae selected next 
Monday fortnight for the first perform
ance, at the 8t. James, of A. E. VV. 
Mason’s new play for which a suitable fating 
has still to be discovered. The story deals' 
mainly with the orthodox triangle repre
sented by husband, wife and lover. It is 
complicated, however, by the introduction 
of an illegitimate child who has come to 
maturity. Irene Vanbrugh is to be the 
middle-aged mother of this young lady, and 
George Alexander, presumably, the hus
band to whom the terrible secret has soon
er or later to be revealed. Yet if the 
broad lines of the piece can hardly be de
scribed as novel, Mason is a writer of far 
too fertile an imagination n6t to have 
given the story à fresh and unexpected 
turn.

f Hary Beresford, weU known in St. John, city without sworn health certificates, Ue 

section it is interesting to note that last this attraction in Ft. Smith, and the com-
Week he brought before the public of pany laid off for the first time since . „ _....
Wichita, Kansas, Hooper Toler to play opening last July The musical comedy, Leona Brammall, great-mece of Ml,an

J Mr Hr.ooffirii «id UDder the personal direction of John C. p.UB8ell is a bright .child who is getting
“ -r r Lri^oy £ relent t8 *T h« find «xperience a* an «tress in Kin.
It was the best rendering of the role ne ern states, Where it was accorded _ heavy . ^ navi. , ,
lied seen. The interesting part comes in patronage last season. The tour includes ma color pictures. Already she has played 
the announcement that young Toler is » a retum trip to the Pacifie coast before many parts, her most successful being the 
nephew of Sidney Toler who so favorably tbe cioajng of the season. child in The Scarlet Letter. Directors
impressed local play-goers at the holiday The world is indebted to the New York declare that she has a remarkable memory 
season as leading man with the visiting Herald for an important table of oompari- and a keen imagination.
Halifax Stock Co. sons showing the cost of outfitting an in- It will be interesting news to local ad-

The old time-honored drama of slavery dividual member of the female chorus of mirers to learn that while A. E. Smith, 
days on southern plantations, which has a mu8jcai comedy show fifty years ago and of the Vitagrapb Company, was in Los 
appealed to generations of play-goers, today. From this it is gathered that at Angeles, Cal., recently, he made arrange- 
namely “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," is to be put the lowest estimate the difference repre- mente with Edwin August to appear ex
in rehearsal by the City Cornet Band, eents in dollars and cents a matter of some clusively in Vitagrapb pictures. Mr. Aug

! probably next week, for presentation in qq per cent, and thereafter soars into spec- ust will leave the Powers Company and 
jthe Opera House in the near future. It active realms that stagger the brain, join the Vitagraph forces at an early date 
'is expected that the cast will be much What a producing manager may think It is probable that he will revive the 
the same as when they lest produced the ^rhen he gazes upon this table is not a “gentleman thief’ series that added to his 

'piece, about six years ago, when they had niatter for mere words. popularity- in Edison releases three years
crowded houses, although it had just been jn Lydia Thompson’s day»—say about agoi As an accomplished actor in Bio- 
produced a week before by a stock com- igyg_the chorus ladies wore tights which, graph, Edison and Lubin productions Mr. 
pany here. It was interesting at the time being silk, of course, you could buy for i August developed a large following among 
to note that it was again presented in the a 6jmp]e matter of $8. Today she wears ; patrons of pictures.
following week by a traveling company, evening gowns—not that modesty hae ma- | Americans will see this year for the first 
and they also had large houses. terially advanced—which range in price time moving pictures of the administra-
' No one suspected when Laura Hope from $75 to *600. She must have “knick- tion of the oath to the president of the 

Crews played so vivaciously her part in er3-, o{ Italian silk, which are cheep at United States. The strict rules which have 
The Honeymoon one afternoon this week 13 59 an(i ,i)k stockings marked down to hitherto limited occupation of the “bat- 
•in New York that she was a candidate for ^ 59
the hospital. She was to have been oper- j In tboae good 0jj days slippers cost $3. 
ated on that day, but bravely battled her j gu|. they were not jeweled, which adds 
Way through the comedy that the perform- from to ,77 ^ the cost. The old 
*aee anight take place, and the next day timCTa wore no elaborate hair ornaments, 
submitted to the surgeon s knife appen- which now increase the cost from *6 to 
dtetos. . $06. She may need a silk slip trimmed

j Florence Smythe, an actress against dcmera j„ a dancing scene, and again
Whom Mrs. Theodore Roberts brought ac- ^ jg added ^ bbe sum total. In short, 
tion to collect $50,000 for alienation of her -n jggg you ggg]j equip a chorus girl for 
imaband’a affections, started counter ac- j,, wbereas today you can not do it for 
-ton against Mrs. Roberts in the supreme than gg5,go, and from that up to
eorirt of New York on Feb. 21, to collect $506j)0] without slips, hair ornaments and 
$100,000 for alleged libel. Miss Smythe, jeweled ehoe buck]e6.
^through counsel, says that the libels con- gt j0hn Dramatic Club, who 
eisted of the use of her name in the com- ceai|u])y presented the pretty comedy 
iplaints in the actions for separation and dramg ,<A Roae Among Thorns,” in St. 
ifor the alleged alienation of affections. j0hD » few weeks ago, will submit their 
i » ipeeial performance at the Harris effort6 t the Chatham Opera House East- 
(The-tre, New York, of The Master Mind w Mondày .gening.
tin which Edmund Breeee is starring, wne- Ellaline Terriss, an English actress, wife 
/doled for last Sunday evening, was not Q£ geymoar Hicks, actor-manager, arrived 
given until 12.06 o'clock Monday morning. -Q j^ew York this week with Mr. Hicks, 
ntbe performance was intended for player» «The yive Franldorters," • play which 
appearing in various metropolitan attrac- ft 6t0rmy career in Germany and Lon- 
,ti<ms. Invitations and tickets were sent don_ wag preaented ]ast Monday night at 
:to the actors, but when the players ar- thg Thirty.ninth street Theatre, New 

'■ rived at the Hams they were informed York It ig a historical drama and is sup- 
that the Waldo interpretation of the bun- ^ea] m0re or lees accurately with iDg Hong Kong, six years ago. Her bro-
day laws prevented the performance un- ^ rige q{ ^ RothechiId famüy. Mat- ther, Lee Lum, is a tea merchant. Miss
til after midnight, u niformed policemen ç0ttrelly played the part of the mo- Lum’s father was a well-known doctor of
Were on hand. ^No apparent en°rt was and others in the cast were: Edward Vancouver, with a large practice among
made by the police to stop any ot e £m8r„ John Sainpolis, Frank Losee, the Chineee as well as Canadians. He 
punday vaudeville shows or concerts, in Goldsmith, Pedro de Cordoba, Al- graduated from Vancouver College. Miss
fact, a variety show was in full swing next ^ Belwin, Suzanne Perry, Eleanor Wood- Lum'e mother was a French woman and
door to the Harris ruff Marjorie Dore, Lois Frances Clark, B daughter of Captain De Boier of the

Leo Kendall, who played a Dutch com- £ q Noel Leslie> Edward Mackay, French army. This is Mies Lum’s eecond 
edy role in Tlie Alaskan, w en 1 w l. Davie, Henry Stephenson, Hen- year in burlesque.
produced in St John a few years ago Mortimer, H. David Todd, E. L. Wal- Mies Alice Lloyd in “The Roae Maid,"
end who was with Harry Hermaen in ^ £ p> Herbert and Albert ToveH. was in Victoria, B.C., last week.
IThe Burgomaster, has reJ°‘ , f, , An announcement of interest to theatre- Janet Beecher, statuesque leading lady 
Welch s Burlesquere. They opened th s gogrB o{ tfae maritime provinces comes of “The Concert," is going into vaudeville. 
w«ek in hiewark, N. J. from Moncton regarding the formation of Mr. Frohman announces that John Ma-

Just what is meant y ® " a hjgh-claas company which haa been as- son will appear next eeason in a new play
clipping from a ”r°a way^ 8 t eembled to present musical comedy and now being written by Augustus Thomas. 
» correspondent s let .r, s light opera. The company is under the Miss Gwladys Wynne, who is a niece
**FV -, , ....____ , fi direction of the Eastern Amusement Cora- of Mies Edith Matthison, is playing an

George W. Gebow, ad ’t'i pany and the preliminary arrangements important role in the Shubert production
Dplamater s 1 r®ckl“ ^hv the have been handled by Fred W. Winter. of Edward Sheldon’s new play, “Ro-
the first prize at a f > Ontario1 Sa- The company will open in Moncton on manee," which is now being presented at

K <elC) Thi^maL the second «xt Monday. They wUl tour the prov- Maxine Elliot's Theatre, New York and 
turds* Feb. 22. Thm "?ak<? Jhe 'ec™“ lncee. in which William Courtenay and Dor»
«ne w,th,° a x * Rr,m,w^k " The director of the company fa Tom Keane are playing the two leading roles,
^rtnhert Homens ’ who played leads in Whyte who was in the provinces about Miss Wynne is the wife of Milton Sills, 
e t k , ' TinV..- Rtœk Co is do- fifteen yeans ago in opera. Miss Mabel a well-known actor. The peculiar spellingit. Jobnw,ththeB^er^kCo.,tid»; ^ ^ p[4a Do^a. of ^ Christian name, “Gwladys" » a
fcg well this «Mon with the l^ah Blanche Ring will appear in a new com- point about which she -e very particular.

M i W?. favor- edy, “When Claudia Smiles," by Leo She comes of Welsh family and says this
John ag^is ehar- Ditrichstsin, who wrote “The Concert," is the only genuine Welsh spelling of

■, ai nnrnrrlzirl "RaliiTA Me early ih the springtime preparatory to a Gladys.feitiDDe” inU Boston at the Castle Square season in New York or Chicago. It ie Dorothy Parker, daughter of the auth®1* 
Theatre This is the Harvard prize play based upon Mr. Ditrichstein's “Vivian's of “Joseph end His Brethren, at the
. , , n : ita eiahth week Mr Meek Papas,” in which Miss Ring finst appeared Century Theatre, New kork, has an lm-Bnd ui nowm its e«hth week. ^ ^gtar portant part in her father’s pageant play.
P Joseph Kilgour remembered here for Impreesarios have lately been hunting Some time ago, Mr. Parker arranged with
Ilia Harkins connections, opened last week around for suffragette plays that would in- a publishing firm to put out a novehzation
in Boston in a comedy success "Ready corporate to some extent the spirit of the of Joseph and His Brethren, and bad 

„ times, but without a great deal of success, the publisher around to see the play from
JtLon y The Women’s Political Union, however, the stage. At the time. Miss Dorothy was

produced in New York a work which amusing herself sketching various members
demonstrated that militant suffragism is as of the company. The publisher saw the
old as Mark Twain found hie “Jumping notes and, aa a result, when the book
Frog" tale to be. Moreover, the play deals comes out it will be illustrated -by the
more exclusively with the feminist move- author’s daughter.
ment and with far greater frankness than A. E. Anson, who is playing one of the 
inything which the modern stage has pro- leading roles in “Romance at Maxine El- 
duced. Aristophanes in 410 B.C., wrote liott’s Theatre, New York, has no lees 
the piece, and it is called “Lysistrata." than three wounds, all of which 

The Oriental invasion has come. There ceived on the stage. t
is a Chineee girl in the chorus of a bur with a bread knife in the “big scene ^ of 
iesque show. Miss Adah Lum, who speaks l modem emotional drama, and the other 
English and Chineee equally well, ie playin' two arc results of stage duels, 
at the Gayety Theatre, Montreal. Miss Last Monday night, Sam Bernard gave 
ljum is a very happy young girl, because his 100th performance of “All hor the
before the show one evening she met her Ladies’’ at the Lyric Theatre, in New
brother, who she had not seen since leav- York.

/.

!

have a
urea. At the present moment we are, ap
parently, in for a succession of the latter; 
it is rarely you meet a mana^i- who is 
not pulling a long face. Marie Tempest, 
for instance, has been forced to acknow
ledge defeat at the Prince of Wales’ with 
Jerome K. Jerome’s latest effort, “Es
ther Castways,” which, acordingly, will 
come off in the course of a fortnight. This 
is not to say that the piece ie being run 
to a loss; on the contrary, every week 
shows a profit. But Marie and her part
ner Frank Curzon, are much too shrewd 
and busineaslikè to take any risks. They 
recognize that with a falling barometer 
the wisest course ia -to run for shelter. So 
‘Esther Castways" will take herself off 
in a fortnight and be at once replaced by 
_ four-act comedy named “The Handful, 
written by a young fellow of twenty-five, 
called “Gordon Edwards," who has not, 
so far, a single production to his credit. 
He is, I believe, “something in the city," 
but, according to Marie, he has written 
a promising play. ...

Arthur Bourchier also haa awakened to 
an unpleaaant discovery. Only a fort
night ago he deliverer himself of the state
ment that Stanley Houghton’s new play 
"Trust the People,” was going to be an
other “Walla of Jericho" for him. The 
play, however, is about to be withdrawn. 
This should serve as a useful lesson to 
Stanley Houghton, who, like that other 

dramatist, Macdonald Hastings, ap- 
rather to have loat -*-» head over a

lit Gem Comedian, Formerly With The Biograph Players 
f j| And e_ Fayoiile in St. John.

ij^nauguraliiplatform health considered quarantining all of the 
Renting; large.news- Bssanay employee. However, the precau- 
L by the congressipn- tion was deemed unnecessary.
Si an . addition BegSie Eyton, one of the popular leading 

of the-platform to women 0f tbe gelig’s Pacific coast studios, 
is the holder of several records for her 
ability as a swimmer. A day rarely passes 
when Miss Eyton' does not take a practice 
swim at one of the beaches near Los 
Angeles. She is famous along the Pamnc 
coast for the swimming championships 
which she has to her credit.

Frank Dayton, the “heavy" man of the 
Essanay Eastern Stock Company, was in
jured recently by falling from a box oar 
in the yard of the Northwestern Rail
road, Chicago. Dayton was climbing up 
the iron rungs, which were coated with 
ice, end -slipped and fell between the 
cars.

Helen Dunbar, in the costume of a 
gypsy, met with a novel experience the 
other day. While waiting in the street 
for the camera man to come, a little girl 
asked Miss Dunbar to tell her fortune. 
The fortune telilng was ended rather 
abruptly when the child’s mother grab
bed her away from Miss Dunbar.

By the authority of the bill to regulate 
theatres and cinematographs, which is now 
obtain|ng parliamentary consideration, it 
ii proposed that hereafter in British Co
lumbia the government may appoint a 
provincial censor, together with one or 
more assistants, who shall have power to 
permit the exhibition of or absolutely to 
prohibit or reject all films or slides which 
it is proposed to use or exhibit in the 
province. The salaries of the censor and 
his assistants are to be determined from 
time to time by the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council.

The display of unceneored films is strict
ly prohibited undçr penalties of not less 
than $5 nor more than $300, with a fur
ther pecgüty of $25 per diem should 
their exhibition be continued after a con
viction under the act has been record-
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picture concerns.
Carlyle Blackwell, leading man with the 

Kalem Company has quite a following 
amongst local picture theatre-goers and his 
name in the programme is welcome to 
many. He has done some good work with 
the Kalem Company with whom he bas 
played for some years, and has appeared 
in leading roles in many of their heaviest 
feature productions.'

Florence Barker, for some years one of 
the most popular and gifted actresses in 
the motion picture field, died of pneumonia 
in a hospital ip Lds Angeles, Cal., last 
week. She was taken ill early in Febru
ary. During her career in pictures Miss 
Barker made a host of friends, and by 
reason of her exceptional abilities was ,in 
constant demand as a leading woman. She 
had the honor of being among the few 
American actresses to play leads with for
eign companies. • As a member of the Bio
graph, Bathe Freerea, and Powers compan
ies her work was of conspicuous merit.

Ruth Stonehouse was taken ill at the Es
sanay Studio in Chicago recently and was 
removed to her home. A rash that ap
peared on Misa Stonehouse'e arms caused 
fears of scarlet fever and the board of

a

The Gaiety Dark
London without the Gaiety Theatre ie 

almost unimaginable. But that is the posi
tion to which we have come at the pres
ent “The Sunehine Girl” has disappear
ed from the bills and for the moment the 
building stands empty. The company is 
dieperaed, and when it reassembles for re
hearsals of the German opere entitled in 
the English version, “The Magic Film,” its 
composition will be materially changed. 
Meanwhile, Edmund Payne and George 
Grosemlth, anxious to fill out their time, 
have arranged to go to the Palace, where 
they will appear next week in a selection 
of songs, duets and impersonations chosen 
from their extensive repertoire.

A coming new play at the London Aid 
wych is called “Her Side of the House,” 
and is the work of Letchmore Worrell and 
Mise Atte Hall. It telle of a marriage 
of convenience between two well-intention
ed people, one of whom mates for position. \ 
and the other for money. In the frank
est possible fashion they agree that each 
shall keep to hie or her side of the house, 
and that, although the best of friends, 
they shall be husband and wife In name 
only. The two leading parte are played 
by Miss Dulce Broughton, who makes her 
first appearance on the professional stage. 

Godfrey Tearle.

so suc-

young 
pears 
first success.

"Trust the Peopled i» to be followed at 
the Garrick by an adaptation made by the 
author himself from Temple Thurston’s 
well-known novel, “The Greatest Wish In 

In it* original form the 
strikes me as rather lacking in

t
the World.”CARLYLE BLACKWELL
story
dramatic fibre. But possibly Thurston has 

his way to elaborate it into something 
stronger. Bourchier, of course, is attract
ed by the character of the kindly old 
priest,-Father O’Leary, who plays so prom
inent a part in the tale. It ought to suit 
him, too, provided he is able wrestle suc
cessfully with the brogue. Hie study of the 
benevolent old bishop in Mra. Craigie s 
comedy, “The Bishop’s Move,” still lingers 
in my memory as one of the most delight
ful things ever done at the theatre.

I very much fear, further, that Weedon 
Grossmith is not fated to enjoy prolonged 
popularity at the Globe with the new 
farce, “Ask Quesbury.” On the first night 
it played for only an hour and forty min
utes, which, you will admit, is rather mea-

Arnold Lucy, who » playing one of the 
leading roles in “Fanpy’e First Play,” at 
William Collier’s Comedy Theatre, New 
-York, gave his 788th performance of the 
role of “Mr. Knox,” this week. Mr. Lucy 
originated this part in London and played 
the part there for 575 consecutive perform
ances before going to New York.

Viola Allen, now starring in the big 
Century Theatre spectacle, “The Daughter 
of Heaven," in the larger cities, hae been 
offered $25,000 to appear for moving pic- ed, 
turee in her famous role of Gloria Quayle 
in “The Christian,” provided that arrange
ments can be made with Hall Caine, the 
author of the play.

In “Children of Today,” the satirical 
comedy drama, preaented by Cohan and 
Harr», Clara Lipman and Samuel Ship- 
man sounds a note of warning to fathers 
and mothers who allow their love for their 
children to run
judgment. Two young people—a girl and 
a boy—have been allowed to have their 
own way in all things, with the result that 
when they return from boarding school 
they are a pair of self-assertive, opinionat
ed and spoiled youngsters, who regard
their mother as existing only for their when the time came, 
comfort and pleasure. In contrast to the drove the engine with the hand M1d 
weakness of the mother, the authors have brain of a real, live'engineer. Miss CaM- 
drawn an ideal father. Possessed of as inelli, as the eloping daughter of the 
much tenderness aa his wife,.he never per- president of the road, had a hair-raising 
mits his love to slacken his authority or ride on the cow-catcher, 
undermiile the right discipline he pursues Four actors in the employ of the World a 
to their upbringing. The cast includes Beet Film Company, of New York, offered 
George Probert and Millicent Evans. to supply thirty square inches of skin to

Negotiations are said to have been com- be grafter on to the right hip and leg ot 
pleted for the transfer of the National Captain Jack Bonavita, animal trainer, of 
Theatre, at No. 115 East Houston street, international repute, and star at Coney Is- 
New Y'ork, from the Yiddish theatrical land for two seasons, who was attacked 
syndicate to B. F. Keith. According to and almost killed by one of hie lions, 
report the National will be added to the Brutus, during the photographing of a 
Keith circuit of vaudeville houses. The jungle scene near Sulphur Springs. The 
National and Kessler theatres are only two lion made his attack on Bonavita while 
blocks distant and owned by the same he was in the arena directing the move- 
interests. Both have given the same menta of the lion for the moving picture 
quality of entertainment, and it is under- men. It caught Bonavita 
stood that the owners are disposing of while he was backed against the wooden 
the National in order to concentrate the side of the arena. With the quickness of 
patronage of the two houses at the Kes- a cat, the monster brute hurled itself at 
g]er< the trainer, sinking its claws in his thigh

and bearing him on one knee to the 
ground. In a second he had sunk hie 
fangs in Bonavita’s right leg below the 
knee, tearing the flesh back for a length 
of ten inches.

Not for a moment did the animal train-

P seen

r
{ Special regulations as to theatres In dif

ferent Idealities and as to machines and 
films may be prescribed by his honor-in
council, and it is specially provided that 
no child under fifteen years of age shall 
be permitted to attend a moving picture 
show, unless in adult company. The new 
act does not come into force or effect 
until proclaimed by the lieutenant-gov
ernor..

Bryant Washburn, of the Essanay Com- 
in the character of a railroad engi- 

neer, demonstrated his ability to handle 
a gigantic engine on the Burlington road. 
When asked whether he could run an en- 
gine or not, he replied that he could, and 

Mr. Waehburn

and

aimed only t England have been placed to hie credit 
_ uji. in a Vancouver bank. Meanwhile he is 

still showing theatre patrons to their
er lose his nerve. He was 
with a short riding whip, the handle of 
which he brought down with a sting ~The day " after" Hatfield" hsard of
across a
nose—which caused him to release his 
hold. Before the lion could do any more 
damage, Bonavita caught the animal’s eye 
and it sank slowly back from its position.
Attendants on the outside of the cage 
rushed to Bonavita’» assistance with spikes 
on the end of long poles, which they pok
ed at the lion through the bars, driving 
it back until the trainer could be extricat
ed from hie perilous position.

Within an hour after word of the nili- A strong programme for the last two 
tancy of De La Barra had reached the of- days of the week was offered last evening 
ficee of a New York newspaper, a repre- at the Gem Theatre and gave much pleas- 
sentative of the Universal Film Manufac- ure to those who witnessed it. The pio- 
taring Company was en route to Mexico tures were well up to the standard at this 
City, accompanied by a camera man, house and were featured by a story- of the 
equipped with the most rapid and depend- Canadian wilderness, dealing with the 
able photographic outfit obtainable. | simple life of those who dwell in the

with their betteraway
hie good fortune, a fellow usher, Charles 

called to Almena, Kansas,
lion’s most vulnerable point, hie

F»ny, B. Dryant, was 
to claim an estate estimated at $25,000, 
left to his wife by her grandfather. This 
estate consista of 400 acres of farm land 
and between $10,000 and $12,000 in cash.

GOOD WEEK-END GEM PROGRAMME

! simple life of those who dwell in the 
They took "thousands of feet of film 1 great stretch of barren lying towards the 

showing the battles in the streets, and Yukon. It was entitled "Pierre of the 
the carnage wrought by the shelling of North," and as presented by the Selig 
the residential sections of the city. Company was a vivid portrayal of adven-

One small moving picture theatre in ture, love and pathos in the thinly set- 
Spokane, Wash., employs two uehens, both ' tied country to the north, 
of whom have fallen heir, on successive ! There was also a very appealing Edison 
days, to fortunes, Melvin Earl Hatfield, feature, “The Doctor's Photograph,” nar- 
nineteen years old, has received word that rating an interesting romance in which a 
his lawyers have been successful in their ; burglar played an important role, and the 
suit to secure for him an estate in Eng- Lubin Co. had a delightfully refreshing 
land left by his grandfather, Lord John | comedy, "The Heart Brokers,” which ere» 
Hatfield. Besides a legacy of between a ; ated many hearty laughs, Jimmy Evans, 
quarter and a half million dollars, young popular tenor, sang a late number with 
Hatfield ie expected to succeed to the, pleasing effect, and the orchestra had » 
title. Funds to defray hie expanses to 1 nicely chosen

Price Webber's Thirty-ninth Tour
The New Y'ork Mirror eaye:—For 

thirty-eight years H. Price Webber and 
the Boston Comedy Company have toured 
ever the same territory, and when the or
ganisation starts its season this month 
for a tour through New England, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Nova Beotia and Cape 
Breton, playing throughout the summer, 
the roster will include Edwina Gray, 
Charles Palazzi, Kenneth Flemming, Har
ry Brown, Claire Ward, Guy Senerae, 
Hattie Lewis, Elsie Bishop, and Mr. Web- 
her.

Owing to rigid quarantine regulations 
at Ft. Smith, Ark., prohibiting pssseng 
tr8 from pointa in Oklahoma to enter the

unawares

were re- 
One wae inflicted

“Talk about your long hours, I know a 
couple of hands in a factory that never 
stop day or night all the year round.” 

“Impossible! Where?”
"On the factory clodk,w
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HIS SORRY PLIGHT.

A man who was greatly troubled w 
rheumatism bought some red flannel un-

itih

n
ed to the store where he made Jus pur-j nc88 anj annoying buzzings in the ] |

head. After having tried many 
remedies with bet little success, he 
at last succeeded In effecting a cure 
In 2 months bye simple, rational, end 
inexpensive treatment which will be , 
indicated FREE OF CHARGE for 
humanitarian' reasons, by the Labo
ratoire Sal«on"84d'Hautcvillr Street. i
Parle. France, tetters require !lc., ,
Post cards 2c. PoAege.

YOUR BABY’S SKIN MANY ARE KIllEMYWHAT IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFERWHISKY HUBS ITS VICTIMS STRONGLY ADVISES
VAUDEVILLE AT LYRIC SOME

THING BRAND NEW.

A vaudeville act that .only recently 
camp to .America from France opened 
three days engagement at the Lyric Thea
tre Thursday last. In Paris they held 
the boards at one of the most popular 
Vaudette theatres for over three months, 
and have also scored a tremendous hit in 
different parts of Italy and the Old World. 
The act is billed as the Itala Company. 
The performance they submit is entirely 
different from anything hitherto 
St. John. It is composed of acrobatic 
balancing on the head of a huge gilded 
mummy, which is set on a revolving ped
estal; sleigh fell music rendered by a 
clever boy who impersonates a lady so 
well that none yet haa guessed the dif
ference. The most remarkable feature of 
the sleigh bell playing is that, the music 
is rendered by the boy standing on his 
bead in mid air on top of the mummy, 
the bells being attached to his feet and 
hands. "Trully” a clever trained dog, 
does many feats while the special scenery 
and' electrical effects used throughout the 
perforaance brands the act -as ■ being a 
most decided novelty. The setting of New 
York by night and the ' Statue of Liberty 
which is shçwn by mechanical 
the climax of the act, is an excellent piece 
of stage craft. The Itala Company is well 
worth seeing, and should not be allowed to 
leave St. John without, the seekers of 
something different in amusement taking 
advantage of the novelty they offer.

"A TERRIBLE MISTAKE AT UNIQUE”

The above is the title of a feature mo
tion picture now being presented at the 
Unique Theatre. The story is a novel one 
and hne as its basis the green-eyed mon
ster, Jealously, and clearly shows the re
sult of one being too hasty in judgment, 
especially when aroused by a jealous spirit. 
During the course of the photod'rama 
some fine views are given. The interior 
of the moving picture theatre is a clever 
stage setting, and in this picture is 
within a picture. Another clever piece 
of work which “A Terrible Mistake” 
claims is the wild ride of a pair of horses 
attached to a coach, containing a young 
girl, over a steep cliff. Several excellent 
views of the city of Los Angeles are also 
on the same programme with a Than- 
houser'comedy. While Mrs. McFadden 
Looked Out, featuring the character actor, 
Mr. Riley Chamberlain as Mrs. McFad
den. Mr. Chamberlain endeared himself 
to the hearts of St. John audiences a few 
weeks ago by his remarkable acting of the 
part of the Conductor in “Conductor 786” 
shown at the Unique.

Is the most delicate fabric in tire world.
You may cause it permanent harm by 
using poisonous mineral ointments for the 
little rashes and eruptions that every baby 
suffers from occasionally. Don’t take any 
chances. Use Zam-Buk, the baby’s beet
b zL-Bsk is made from fine herbal ex- Baltimore, March ’"Three hundred tor^ 
tracta, and is free from any harmful poi- »f dynam.te being loaded m the British 
sonous coloring matter. Like the grasses tramp steamer Alum Chine m the lower 
and the flowere, nature has colored it harbor of Fort Howard exploded about

Tt is nature’s own healer' 10-30 odock this morning instantly killing
It is natures own healer. from ■ forty to fifty men, wounding and

maiming three score more, some of whom 
may die, and dealing destruction to more 
than $600,000 worth of property.

The Alum Ghine and a loading scow 
alongside here were completely annihilated; 
the tug Atlantic which twice went to the 
rescue of imperilled seamen was set on 
fire, and later eank; the United States 
collier Jason just completed and ready for 
trial, was Taked to 'her deck and her armor 
riddled and building in Baltimore and: 
cities and towns many miles away were 
rocked by the force of the explosion.

The cause of the disaster is unknown' 
tonight bait federal authorities have in
stituted a thorough investigation, to place 
the blame. Excited survivors told con-: 
flicting stories, some insisting that a negro 
stevedore cause the explosion by jamming 
a pike pole into a case of dynamite. This 
is denied by eye witnesses, who declare 
that smoke was seen pouring from the 
Alum Chine’s hold several minutes before 
the explosion occurred.

At a late hour tonight the bodies of 
twenty dead had been brought to morgues 
in this city and sixty injured were in hos
pitals. The estimates of the dead include 
thirty stevedores and checkers of the 
Joseph R. Foard Company employed in 

Promises of further aid to the work of transferring dynamite from a barge to the
Alum Chine, which was bound for Pan
ama; eight members of the crew of the 
Alum Chine, six men on the collier Jason 
and the captain and several members of 
the crew of the tug Atlantic.

Until Released by Wonderful Samaria
tiPrescription chase.

“These flannels are not what you claim- j 
ed them to be/' lie said to the clerk. |

“What is the trouble with them?” ask
ed the clerk, “have they faded or shrunk?"

“Faded! Shrunk!” cried the purchaser, 
indignantly. “Why, when I came dôwn 
to breakfast this morning with one of 
them on my wife asked me:

“What are you wearing the baby's pink 
coral necklace for?”—Harper’s

SCOW ÂÏ BALTIMOREa
Liquor causes inflammation and irrita

tion of the stomach and weakens the 
/ nerves. The steady or periodical (spree; 

drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- 
leas and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadian remedy. The 
money formerly wasted in drink has re
stored happiness, home comforts, educa
tion and respect to the families formerly 
in want nnd despair.

Read the following, one of the numerous 
unsolicited testimonials received:

“I can never repay you for your remedy. 
It is worth more than life to me. My 
husband has been offered liquor several 
times, but would not touch it. He said it 
had no charm for him now. May God s 
choice blessings ever rest on you and yours 

No one knows it

Beoauee They Cured Him, And 
They Will Cure You

l -'"a
green.

Most ointment* and salves have, as their 
foundation, various animal oils and fats. 
Zam-Buk does not contain one atom of 
animal substance. Most ointments and 
salves are too Coarse to be absorbed by 
the tender delicate skin of a baby, and 
remain an the skin an irritating mass. 
Just put a little Zam-Buk on baby's skin, 
and see bow soon it is absorbed, showing 
conclusively that the pores of the skin 
are greedy for it.

Use nothing but Zam-Buk for baby’s 
skin troubles, and wash with Zam-Buk 
8<mpi

Zam-Buk should also be used for cuts, 
burns, scalds, eczema, piles, ulcers, etc. 
All druggists and stores sell at 60c. box, 
or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful substitutes an! 
imitations.
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I I % wMR. alex. McCarter
Walkerton, Ont., May 9th, 1911.

"I have been in Walkerton in business 
for a good many years and many of my 
townsmen know that my health, for long 
periods was precarious. My trouble was 
extreme Nervousness, brought on by Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia, from which I suf
fered in -the most severe form. It was 
so bad that I could not sleep before about 
four in the morning. I noticed one of 
your published testimonials of how some
one had used “Fruit-a-tives” for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my drug
gist, his opinion on the matter, and he 
advised tbair use. I immediately procure 
ed several boxes, and I am pleased to say 
that I now enjoy splendid health and could 
not possibly feel better. I can eat with 
every degree of satisfaction and sleep with
out an effort. I strongly advise anyone 
suffering from like complaints, to com
mence using “Fruit-a-tives.”

-»'
means as I *83# THE NEW WATERPROOF 

COAT IS THE “ SALUTAQUA.”
W!%B£2S
// / These Coats are now being sold all over the 

by Cd*zon Bros., the Great fnter- 
1 Tailors.

ere my prayers ever, 
but those who have tried it. As soon as 
I can L will see others that I know 
would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your ad
dress.

MAYOR AND 1. SCHOFIELD 
BRING HEWS OF HARBOR 

WORK HOME FROM EAWA
8 illn

t1Mrs. K------, Dewinton, AltA.”
(Name withheld on request.)
Now, if you know of any family need- 

lug tFia remedy, tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or ia forming the drink habit, help 
him to release himself from its awful 

,, clutches. Samaria Prescription is ueed 
by physicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today. Ihc 
Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 69, 49 Col- 
bome street, Toronto, Canada; also for 
sale at Wasson’s 3 Drug Stores, King 
street, Main street, and Haymarket Sq.

TOMORROW.
Little Gertrude of five summers, 

been living with her grandparents for 
— some time. One morning she asked per

mission to go to spend the day at the 
home of a friend, when grandma, refusing 
to let her go that day, consoled her by 
saying that ehe could go tomorrow. The 
next morning found Gertrude up bright 
and early, happy in the expectation of the 
promised visit. Soon after breakfast she 
reminded grandma of her promise, when 
ehe was again told that she would be 
obliged to postpone her visit until tomor
row. Looking up quickly, her black eyes 
flashing with disappointment, she »id:

“Well, Grandma’. I thought today was 
tomorrow, you said it was, yesterday.”— 
National Monthly.

world
national’ l :However heavy the rain, it never penetrates 

. “Salutaqua” garments.
' Let us supply you with one of these Coat*»
,/ which are invaluable for driving, riding, fishing, 
/ shooting, motoring, as well^as for town wear.

I
harbor development in St. John were 
brought back by Mayor Frink, and Com
missioner Schofield, who returned yester
day from Ottawa, where they interviewed 
members of the, federal government. They 
learned that the, government is planning 
to extend the breakwater to Partridge Is
land, and it is expected that $100,000 will 
be voted for the work this year. A prom
ise was given that work would be started 
on a second new berth at Blue Rock, arid 
that the first would be made ready for 
use by next season. No change will be 
made in the length of these bertl», but 
additional -wharves'will be increased by 
150 feet on the shore end. and future plans (Montreal M ltneeef.
wilu probably call for* thé construction of w A case which xrill involve the validity 
1,000 feet wharves. The wharves will be °f the titles to millions of acres of land 
built of concrete, with steel warehouses, in Nov;* Scotia, that of Boehney vs. turtle, 
The government agreed to updertake bor- will come before the supreme court of Lan- 
ings at Navy Island to ascertain the op- ada in Ottawa this week, 
portunity \for dredging, Courtenay Bay In an interview with the W I®*®
work was discussed, and it was announced yesterday afternoon at the Queens Hotel, 
that no changes could be made. D. Frank Matheson, K.C., of Lunenburg,

On their way to Ottawa, the delegates 2T» S-» who will argue the case of the de- 
interviewed L. McNicol. of the C.P.R. in fendant Hirtle, explained the origin of the 
Montreal. The company is. opposed to which is now attracting widespread
closing the western channel, and to any interest throughout the province, 
changes in the entrance to the docks.They Two farmers, Boehner and Hirtle, both 
would like to see the seawall continued claimed the title to a certain piece of land, 
from Blue Rock to a point above the site and toqk the matter to the courts. Upon 
of the new wharves, so that the space to 1 searching the records it was found t that 
be reclaimed could be filled in to provide Boehner e title had been granted by a mill- 
additional yard room. The C. P. R. is tary government in the early days of Bnt- 
looking.for.au even greater - increase in »h occupation in Nova Scotia. Further 
their business next year, and hope to have investigation disclosed the singular fact 
the new grain elevator ready by that time, that years afterward* a deed to this same

tract of land was granted to Hirtle s ante-1 
cedents. The question then arose as to 
which title waa valid, and the case was 
tried before the late Judge Lawrence in 
the supreme court of Nova Scotia, who 
decided in favor of the civil deed.

In view of the fact that the military 
government had issued npmerous grants of 
50,000 to 100,000 açrê$, apiece t;o solders and 
officers during its regime, this decision 
created considerable uneasiness and not 
a little consternation. The case was at 
once appealed and argued again before the 
supreme court en banc, and the decision 
of Judge Lawrence was reversed, three 
of the judges being in favor of the mili
tary title and two against it.

The case was again appealed, and now 
comes up before the supreme court of Can
ada. On account of the great number of 
titles involved, it i<6 riot unlikely that it 
will go to the privy council. Mr. Mathe
son. left last evening for Ottawa.

......... ..........................

Price $12 to Measure. j
1

1(Duty and Carriage Paid.)
Ifytm ore diuatitfied we return your money. 
fiend poet card for a «et of the "fialatagna” 
patterns, fashion-plates, and simple self- 
meaanrement system, by which a fit is assured, 
no matter where yon live.

LONDON OR HEW YORK STTLI6.
Ash for tin" Salutaqua ” Fehritt when writing.

iv

INVOLVES TITLE TO MANY
ACRES IN NOVA SCOTIAalex McCarter.

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

.1v VI
Case Carried to Supreme Court in Ottawa 

And May Reach Privy Council
Cunon’e Benge of price» for Suit» to 
Measure (Cerrlege eml Duty Pali), 
$8.80, $10, $U50, $18, $14 60, $17.10.

Every quality 
Cauadla* Menu»

Write for Patterns-NOW—and get your Suit or 
“Salutaqua’’ Coat in good time.

We dispatch your order within aaran daya.
Address t-CURZON BROS. (Dept. S3 ), 

Spadlnn Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

The World’* Measure Toilore,

60/62, CITY ROAD, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

mi
get together. Most of the members halve 
agreed to Bonar Law’s policy of dropping 
the question of tariff reform until it shall 
have been passed upon by the people.

GOLDEx’wEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Page, of Rothesay, 
this week Celebrated the golden anniver
sary of, their wedding day. Friends pre
sented to them fifty golden daffodils, while 
everywhere good wishes are expressd. Mrs. 
Daniel O’Day, of New York, their daugh
ter, arrived from England on Tuesday to 
spend t!he anniversary with her parents.

“My wife can’t decide on a car.!’ “This 
model is the last word in touring cars.”, 
“The last word, eh ? Then she’ll have it.”

i

ha» been valued by our 
at deeble our prices.had

NEW SECRETARY HERE 449.

Mr. Hoag Takes up Board of 
Trade Work--The South Shore 
Service

Pk*s* mention tki* paftt. j*
it

Henry T. Hoag, newly appointed secre
tary of the Board of Trade, accompanied 
by ibis wife arrived in the city last evening 
to assume charge of the work here. Mr. 
Hoag has spent the last nine years in simi
lar work in Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ and Con- 
nelsville, Pa., and haa had gratifying 
cees On his departure from Uonnelsville 
for St. John, he received from the cham
ber of commerce a most appreciative ad
dress.

The committee of the Board of Trade on 
the discontinuance of the South Shore ser
vice met yesterday afternoon. E. C. El
kin, agent for the steamship company, 
said that they had been receiving a sub
sidy of $12,000, and thought that with an
other $3,000 they could maintain the ser- 

I vice. The committee recommended that 
the council memoralize the federal and 
provincial governments for increases of $2,- 
000 and $1,000 respectively.

Was troubled With 
His Heart.

IAI II IHE » WOK,

■A $50 GOLD WATCH 
Ecah YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?

~3free*
Isue-

:

G [W O J AHerpicide En-Rcad What a A F RIOI uithusiast Says wG I A GI oWhen the heart begins to beat irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state ot 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 

London, March 7—The House of Parlia- for two or three years. I thought some- 
ment prorogued today for one of the short- times that I would die. I went to the 
est recesses in its history, as the house doctor, and he said he could not do any- 
will resume on Monday, March 15. The thing for me. I had to give up work, 
government dropped the Scottish temper- My wife persuaded me to try Ni um e 
ance bill rather than attempt a comprom- Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
ise with the liquor interests and deleted relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
the Lords’ amendment to the trades union «even boxes, and they cured me l wtmld 
bill, which would have curtailed the use of not be without them on any account, as 
the press in furthering union interests. they are worth their we^ht fal gold^ I 

At the coming session the home-rule advise Wj™àa and who
bill, the Welsh disestablishment bill and are troubled _with heart or nerve trouble 
a few minor measures to which the lords try tnem.
had refused to assent, will be passed again. Milbum s Heart and Neije Pills are 
It is hoped to get through by the middle 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for *1.25, at all 
of Anmist dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

In the meantime the Unionist party, price by The T. Milbum Co.. Limit»* 
which has been sadly divided is trying to Toronto Unt.

1
II Will be given aooortHng to conditions ot Contest to somebody .
W who succeeds In arranging the letters el the above three 
_ lines so that they will spellE THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES v

also a PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION g 
try IT at oncb. it may be you.

Write the names of the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., PrUsDept [ i5 ], Montreal, Canada*

Y'ou are becoming bald. The hair is get
ting thin on the top of your head and un
less you take my advice you will, before 
long, be ae hairless ae a croquet ball. Re
member, too, that chronic baldness is in- 

^ curable.
It is all due to dandruff. I can tell, be

cause you always have dandruff flakes. on 
your coat collar. Besides being an indict 
tion of impending baldness, it also sug
gests untidiness.

Newbro’s Herpkide will kill the germ 
that causes dandruff, checks further ac
cumulation of scarf skin and stops falling 
hair.

You are not taking any chances when 
you purchase Herpicide, and you are 
tempting fate when ^ou. use anything else. 
Herpicide has thousands upon thousands 
of satisfied users who testify to its germ 
destroying and hair preserving qualities.

The best barbers recommend and use it.
Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 

Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and booklet.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
is sold by all dealers who guarantee
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Appeal To Weak Men Who Have Lost Hope
Why Not Travel the

Electric Belt Line to
Health and Strength?

!
/

1

L 1
sizes
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

V

z

WOMAN ESMPES 
DREADFUL 

OPERATION

r Is the skeleton in your cupboard as with thousands of 
others, some complaint for which you are unable to get a 
cure? In the frantic struggle to regain lest health millions 
of dollars are secretly spent by many who vainly try to travel 
the Drug and Doctor Routes to Health. You are but one 
among many.

I am called a Specialist of Last Resort Whyl Ultim
ately by means of my Belt I seem to get and cure nearly all 
those cases which before no method has been able to remedy. 
If then, your case is not far advanced, judge for yourself 
how easy it is .for my Belt to cure

Back of my cure is the use of the strongest and most 
potent healing force in the world, ELECTRICITY. Prolong
ed study and experiment have enabled me to harness this 
vital life-giving magnetic power—the basis of all animal vi
tality—to a scientific method of healing mankind of their 
weakness.

Every Idle Man /
v. ;

I stAow She Was Saved From 
Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

is a :1a

National Loss;Mogadore, Ohio. — “Thefirsttwoyeare 
l was married I suffered so much from 

female troubles and i 
bearing down pains 
that I could not stand 
on my feet long 
enough to do my 
work. The doctor .
said I would have to individuals and the success or 
undergo an opera- ... ,

11 tion, but my husband 'failure of each one of us con-§1 LydUE.’rinkha^X 1 trois the destiny of our Nation
HSrTSre;? > a "hole. Ths, is why

bottles and it made me well and strong | £ngiand Expects Every Man 
and I avoided a dreadful operation. I 6 v
now have two fine healthy children, and rnot any particular class of 
I cannot say too much about what Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has man) to do his Duty, 
done for me.” —Mrs. Lee Manges,
R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with an 
operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ço. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

y and held in strict confidence.

Montreal, Que.Dr. McLaughlin: —
Dear Sir,—I have used your Belt- now about six weeks and I found it 

all right. I am feeling all right now myself; the pains in the head and back 
You can use this testimonial any way you like. T remain

ALONZO NORRIS.

i\ j are about gone.
periodic spree—why do " they 

do it when they know the 

result will be dismissal? Ask 

any one of them and he will 

say he has a Craving or a 

desire for something artd noth

ing but Alcoholic Drinks will 

satisfy this desire.

Yours truly,The Natfon Is made up of Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Bell
is. m

pleased to tell you that I am considerably improved, and
I am well

Dear Sir,—I
am still improving, for which I must give credit to the Belt, 
satisfied' with the Belt.

am

is the grandest remedy of the twentieth century for renew
ing lost vitality.

From the start, the use of the Belt alleviates pain. Into 
every fibre and particle of your being it pours the founda
tion of new life, new energy, new strength—ELECTRICITY.

People who were old, worn out and faint from weakness 
and pain when they first came to me, tell me they feel from 
ten to fifteen years younger. Their gratitude is unlimited.

My treatment turns gloom into joy, sickness into health 
If you are weak and puny, feel despondent and unable to 
attack the problems of life with that strenuous energy which 
ppells victory, I can reverse all this and make you' feel as 
well as ever.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, 
it causes no trouble. You feel the gentle heat from it con
stantly but no sting, no burning, as in old-style belts.

a, t J. A. KIRK.
Dorchester, N. B.y

Dear Sir,—I want to say tluu the Belt 1 purchased from you has done
I gave the Belt a goodfor me all you claimed it to do, yes; even more, 

three months’ trial, and I feel that I cannot thank you enough for your 
Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken away all my suffering from Rheumatism. 
I can, with a clear eoneeience, recommend it to any one in need, and «hall 
do eo with pleasure at any time.

Yopra truly, LIEUT. P. POTVIN,

253 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has done wonders for 

me I have not felt any pain in my back since I put it on, and I think it is 
a wonderful thing for ' pain in any part of the body, and I woulct strongly 
recommend it to all.

Possibly no other one cause 
is responsible for more idle 

Men than the Drink Habit.

The Neal 3 Day Drink Cure 
Removes all Craving and De
sire for Strong Drink and this 
Class of Man will be free from 
The Curse.

M. B. CRAIG. 
Woodstock, N. B.

Youn truly,

How many good men are Idle 
because they get on that little SEND FOR MY BOOK TODAY

m. c. McLaughlin 
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book for men, sealed, free.
NAME........................................................ «

ADDRESS...................... ..................... •••

j)o you want to feel big, husky and powerful, with your veins ful of youth
ful fire, eye clear, and your muscles strong and active? If you do, fill out this 
coupon’ and send it to me, and I will send you a book which will inspire you 
with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the things that make people feel 
like being strong and healthy, and tells of others like yourself who were just as 
weak once, but are now among nature’s best specimens of etfong and healthy 
human beings. Cut out the coupon and send' it today and get this book free, 
sealed, by return mail. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Satur
day till 8.30 p. in.

Write, Phone or Call—

G. F. HEPBURN, Mgr.
Fhone Main 1685

woman
Write plainly

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 46 Crown Street

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SAYS FRANCE MUST 
BE ON THE ALERT

FRENCH BANDITS TO THE GUILLOTINESPEAKER IS MAN OF 
MANY PERQUISITES

i

avÉËS ’̂'

Not up to Germany 
In Military Avi

ation

■ I ■

ITRight Hon. J. W. Low- 
ther and His Unique 

°osition IN GERMAN CITY1 HAVE DAY AGI Garouy .
ONE OP THE LEADER# 

SENTENCED 
TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT 
XTHEN SUICIDED WITH 

POISON

The tailor. Bernard
V AND BELONIE , EXILED 
Vt A FOR LIFESentenced to the ^ 

Guillotine BI66ER ARMY ALSO URGEDTeutonic Traditions Upset By 
The New OrderIS MOST POWERFUL OF

CHAIRMEN OF WORLD
Reviving Negro Minstrelsy in 

The Old Country y Prominent Men Discuss Votes For 
Women — Non-Csmmissiesed 
Officer Arrested and Letter 
Indicates Treasonable Traffic— 
The "Phantom Pirate” Dead

| Hi
“ :

DISFAVOR IN HIGH PUCESf/i

PROMOTER SEES FORTUNEMan Who Wields the Gavel in 
British House Much in Lime
light Over Ruling en Suffrage 
Bill — Incidents in Parliament 
and Private Life

Kaiser's Brother and Famous Field 
Marshall Against the Innova
tions From Across the Ocean— 
Berliners Beginning to .Live Like 

New Yorkers

Troupe of 150 Drawing Crowded 
Houses And Others Are Being 
Prepared—Six Hundred Apply 
Far One Hundred Places

(Times' Special Correspondence)
Paris, Feb. 24r—For some time there has 

been an uneasy feeling in French aeronaut
ical circles that military aviation is not 
quite what it should be. Aviation officers 
themselves complained that the discipline 
in the Aviation depots was not satisfac
tory, that the machines were not looked 
after with the necessary care, and that 
the whple service was handicapped by red 
tape. As a result of these complainte a 
parliamentary committee was appointed to 
inquire into the whole question, and it is 
expected that its report will bn*j>nblighod 
soon,

The inferiority of France to Germany 
in the matter if lighter-than-air machines 
is admitted, and it is all the more sur
prising since the general staff has again 
and again expressed ite conviction that the 
airship, especially the large airship of 

than 10,000 cubic metres still is a 
Tenders

Rodrjoutx
exiled for

LIFE

Anna MaitrkjeanF 
editor of '14 Anarchie”,

RELEASED

//(
. <§>

I

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Feb. 28-After disappearing en
tirely some ten years or more ago, and be- 

dead as a door-

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Feb. 25-Rigid, «straight Prince 

Henry of Prussia is much dismayed by 
the Americanization erf Berlin. Since he 

( arrived home from tranquil Japan, he has
METGE * WfahÆ - discovered that the sacred palace quarter

LIFE IMPRISONMENT ^ is rapidly being Americanized. That is,

culminated in sentencing four men to terror in and around Paris, holding np and Prance hae never seen B“ch wholeeale use ^ ear wag roey> irreverent, and tipsy 
death by the guillotine and several other, killing bank manager, and messenger., and | of the gmllotine «mce the revolution. lookmg^and Beneath^

flamed: “Hoeren Ble?"—Do You Hear?— 
and all this was an advertisement for soap. 
Henry was displeased with this extrava
gant ear; and ma^le the remark that “the 
Americanization of Berlin is making life

London, Feb. 27—There is only one 
in England who haa the right, should his 
own carriage or motor car happen to 
break down, to turn any other person out 
of his carriage or other conveyance and 
take the latter's place, and that is the 

of the House of Commons. There 
in this country whose

man SllltSoUDY 

£the MAN WITH -me 
Carbine” 

1P> BE guillotineding, to all appearances, as 
nail, nigger minstrelsy has “come back 
in this country and come back hard. At 

of the biggest of London’s musio halls
-1

speaker

invitations to dinner constitute a com- the “Palladium,” a minstrel troupe num- 
mand—to disobey which is to risk all j ^erjng jgg performers is appearing every 
sorts of pains and penalties—one of these 
being the king and the other the puissant 
speaker of the House of Commons again, 
who also has the proud title of First Com
moner in the Bealm, and exercises a des
potic power unequalled, so it is said, by 
any other chairman in the world.

The present the holder of this office, the 
Right Hon. J. W. Lowther, is perh 
jhoro in the public eye at the moment

SrSâA&jrS: sir- sir
ing provided the sensation of the Barlia- are promised.
mentarv year. As a result of it, this bill. The man mainly responsible for this re- 
S™ designed to grant, for the first rival of what ia called “Christy mmstrel- 
thne almost universal male suffrage in 8y” over here, is Eugene Stratton, a singer 
vhis country has been shelved indefinitely, „f e00n dities, Stratton, who was a mem- 
and incidentally, a settlement of the wo- ber of the Haverley troupe that, toured 
men’s suffrage question in England has Kngland with Charles Frohman as man- 
been nostponed for months and perhaps ager, in 1880, and later was one of the 
vearn bright particular stars of the Moore and
y Probably at no time during his twenty Burgess minstrels which played so long 
tears in the House of Commons has the the old St. James’ Hall m Picadilly, is 
manv-sided man and all-round athlete who, a big favorite, and some months ago he 
rlad in solemn robes and a wig, presides expressed the opinion that there 
over the deliberations of that body, found j fortune waiting for the man who would 
hhMelf so squared in the limelight, and lgive London another taste of negro min
ever incidentally, has he stood so good strelsy. ■ ]
X’chance of being assaulted as he does at Stratton’s musio hall engagements kept 
«rc.cnt flt the hands of the infuriated wo- him from trying the thing himself, but his 
mcn wh^ long-matured plane he has up- -tip” found fruitful soil in the intellect 
«et at the eleventh hour. If he is not 0f Charles Gulliver, manager of the Pal- 
«trcn.lv guarded, nowadays, when he kdium” and the latter promptly organa- 
leaves his official residence in the Palace e(j the big troupe of black-faced artists 

Westminster on horseback, to take bis whjch began operations at the Palladium 
rLuIar morning canter In the “Row-” juet after Christmas and which will wind 
thfln Scotland Yard is neglecting its duty. up ^ engagement soon. The company, af- 

while Mr Lowther has just been at- giving ite afternoon performances at the 
ffipke«I bitterly by George Bernard Shaw, Palladium, splits up into two parties and 

him of “gross partiality. gives evening shows at two big suburban
music halls. f

Hearing of the “nigger-minstrel factory” 
in Islington, the writer paid it a vicit, 
having previously discovered the factory 
to be housed at the “Islington Empire/’ 

of the biggest halls outside of the 
West End. Four minstrel troupes are now 

of formation there, under the

ononemen

afternoon to packed houses, and simul
taneously the demand from the provinces 
for black-faced artists has become eo great 
that a “nigger-minstrel factory *’ has been 
started in the Islington district of the me
tropolis and is now wor£ing full-blast. It 
expects to have 100 fully qualified min
strels ready soon and by the end of an-

“ Bones,”

11
aps

more
necessity for the modem army, 
have been invited for very powerful ding» 
iblee, and a certain number of them are 
now on, order—the original programme 
provided for eix airships of 17,000 cubic 
metres each, provided with a total motor 

of about 1,000 h. p.—but aeronauts

sad."■ And not only Berlin life. A Hanover 
this week appeared with itsTO THE MAN OF THE SQUARE DEAL-ASQUITHetcetera, newspaper

front page made up as an ordinary news 
page; and a big scare heading; Brupp v. 
Bohlen and Holbach offers a Million 
Marks.” Under this was an explanation 
that the husband of Bertha Krupp, the 
Cannon Queen, had ejaculated that he 
would pay a million marks to cure his 
headaches; and that Herr Schmidt or 
Herr Mueller has an unfailing means to 

the million. Only he doesn’t want it, 
with true philanthropists money is no

power
are disagreeably surprised to find that, so 
far as is known, none of these airships 
will be available for a considerable period.

In the “Temps” General de Lacroix 
draws attention to this unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, Germany, he points out, has 
more than twenty airships with a cubic 
capacity of 20,000 metres and a speed ol 
nearly fifty miles an hou% and capable 
of carrying machine guns, Such dirigible, 
can fly at a great altitude, and being able 
to carry a load of several tons, can carry 
explosives as well as fuel for several day.,

•Moreover, Germany can in any one yeas 
construct sufficient airships to Increase 
her existing fleet by one-half, 
has no airship of more than 9,000 cnbio 
metres displacement capable of traveling. * 
more than thirty-five miles an hour. The 
writer points out that in the ease of war 
France must be prepared for an aerial at. 
tack, such as the bombardment of Paris 
from the kkies, which, if the possibility of 
it were not realized beforehand, might 
have the most serious moral effect.

He suggests that France must be In i 
position to take the offensive against thé 
German aerial fleet—first, with aeroplane* 
specially prepared for this duty, and sec
ondly, by adapting Ae existing artillery 
for aerial fire, and finally, by the con
struction of a fleet of powerful airships.

The “Tempe" draws the attention of ite 
readers to the proposed increases in the 
German army, and declares that France 
must follow this example, while remaining 
absolutely pacific, like Germany. It urges 
the authorities to allow no political con. 
sidérations

VI

Shy and Sensitive When First Called to World’s Highest, 
Parliamentary Position, Apparently Reserved and Notjg 
Easy of Approach, the Real, Great Man Has Come to 
be Known—Absolute Confidence in Him Characteristic 
of Followers \ 1

object.
German-Amerlcan artists are re-building 

Berlin on (German)-Ameriain lines. There 
lore no skyscrapers, because police regula
tions limit Berlin to five humble stories; 
but the new German^department stores 
are built of steel on Lest skyscraper prin
ciples. Likewise there is a craze for Am
erican art. It started two yearn ago when 
Berlin had an American picture exhibition 
and it has degenerated into an universal 
Gibson girl craze. In the streets Ger
mans look as German as ever; but Ger- 

beauty has ceased to be a German 
ideal. The fancy stores are full of pic
tures of impossibly slim and clean-cut, 
clean-shaven young men, who kiss impos
sible American Gibson girls. The original
ly German picture postcard business has 
been entirely Americanized as regards its 
ideals of beauty.

This craze exists also outside Berlin. 
The Augsbnrger “Abendzeitung” started a 
schoolgirl and schoolboy drawing competi
tion to show Bavarian ideals of beauty. 
Sixty out of 170 schoolgirls sent in draw
ings of "the unmistakable young Americ- 

with the well-made chin which 
we are so used to,” while half the boys’ 
ideals of feminine loveliness were either 
Gibson girls or German girls “modified by 
Gibson influence."

was a

'

•eg------------

make advances and so miaunde 
grows and. thè gulf deepens.

If there were any counsel I would strive 
above all others to impress upon politi
cians from my long political experience 
and especially from »y frequent experi
ence of misunderstandings and disastrous 
operations of political-friends it would be

-1
leietwo

France
V to all those with whom you are in general 

agreement, talk to them whether you dif
fer or agree; never Bulk, never lose tem
per, never shirk meeting even though it 
may not be altogether agreeable, above 
all keep the personal element out of your 
political life; it poieone and refracts every
thing. How many quarrels, far-reaching 
and calamitous in their consequences could 
have been avoided in my political life if 
these counsels had been followed.

For the first year after C. B. came to 
power, the personal position of Mr. As
quith influenced his parliamentary life. 
Though he held the great office of chancel
lor of the exchequer, he made but few ap
pearances in the House, he seemed to wan
der about the place rather as a stray ghost 
than as a great political influence, he 
spoke when he had to, but he nwer spoke 
unless he was compelled. It looked as if 
he were deliberately cutting himself off 
from parliamentary life and from his col
leagues in the ministry.

ding(By T. P O'CONNOR)
London, March 7—Having taken stock 

of the political situation as it is left with 
the ending of this session, I proceed next 
to take stock of the leading personalities 
of the same period. Need I remind the 
reader that in the ever moving scene of 
the House of Commons—as restless and 
as continuous and as capricious as the 
figures on a cinematograph—you constantly i 
find everything in flux; end that nothing ! 
is more in flux there than the fortunes of ; 
its chief figures. I have repeatedly said 
that all the future of a great personal 
figure in parliament may be changed, for 
good or for evil, in the course of one-half 
hour of parliamentary time. And thus it 
is that you have to keep watch constantly 
on the action and inter-action of the house 
on its main figures.

What man has gone through greater 
changes of fortune during the last seven 
years than Mr. Asquith. It will be 
bered that when the smashing Liberal vic
tory of 1906 came, Mr. Asquith was still 
a doubtful quantity. There had been some 
doubt as to whether poor old C. B., should 
admit him into the cabinet or not; all the 
passion and rancour of tho old ' split be
tween the Pro-Boers and the Liberal Im
perialists had not yet exhausted itself and 
when the general election gave C. B. so as
tounding a verdict of perfect confidence in 
him and in his policy there were some 
good Pro-Boers who thought he had been 
too generous in hie gift of offices to the 
old Liberal Imperialists’ wing. And this 
feeling was intensified by some rumors as 
to the trouble to which C. B. had been 
put in the making of his cabinet.

Asquith Sensitive And Sh)r
Mr. Asquith had to face a parliament 

in which Liberals were in tremendous ma
jority, but Liberals among whom the old 
Pro-Boers was especially strong. Their 
suspicion he had to face. He had to face 
also the deeper suspicion of the Irish 
Nationalists, for he had been associated 
for some years with Lord Rosebery and 
by that time, Lord Rosebery had already 
vacated his plijce among the advocates of 
Irish liberty. And Mr. Asquith himself 
seemed to fee! the forlornness of life posi
tion, for he is, underneath his tgpical 
Yorkshire exterior of great phlegm, a very 
sensitive and a very shy man and sensi
tive and shy men often increase their own 
difficulties by keeping apart from those 
who suspect them; they are too proud to

man

who accuses
Many Perquisites

2ity, for as First Commoner in the Reatab 
I "Mr. Speaker” takes precedence of the 

entire nobility in state processions, com- 
in fact, directly after the«rcbbishops 

Who in their turn, are preceded only by 
royalty. At the end of his ^of office, 
moreover, he invariably is elevated to the 
ETLÎ usually with the title of viscount 
Ïnd Taws a fat pension for the romamdei 
” hi, days. His official salary « 025.009
e year, which is not bad considering that
he Ti rent free in the W«e of Wert- 
minster during his term of office, to say 
nothing of being provided with a gorgeous

however, is a mixed blessing. the Speak
er’s Coach” being an antiquated, 1™”° 
inz contraption which, as Uke as not, 
would break down did Mr. Lather ^

âsMïïZiiLiu »
pX’SiffWS'Frcoach at the time of the diamond jubilee, 
a couple of big dray horsea found It all 
tbev could do to drag the creaking and 
Swaying vehicle, and everybody was in
tensely8 relieved when its occupants, who 
included, besides the speaker, his chaplain 
Ind private secretary, and the sergeantiat- 
arms of the House of Commons got back 
with whole skins after their brief excur
sion from New Palace YTard to Bucking- 
■ham Palace

one

m process
direction of Johnny Danvers, one of the 
stars of the Palladium aggregation. His 
opening comment was that to produce a 
really efficient nigger minstrel required 
“the patience of a Job.”

“Before we got the hundred men you 
see rehearsing,” he said, “we had to re
ject something like 800 other applicants— 
and each one was given a fair trial. There 
is a general idea that anybody in the pro
fession who has a voice can be made a 
minstrel, but that’s a big fallacy. In the 
first place the would-be minstrel must have 
a particular tone of voice. It need not be 
strong, but it must be clear. We judge 
mainly by the way a man begins bis song 
and finishes it. For our business a good 
beginning and ending la everything. After 
the voice comes the cast of face. Not ev
erybody would look pleasing or funny un
der burnt cork. A certain trend of fea- 
tures is essential, although,^ of course, the 
art of make-up does a lot.”

This conversation took place on the 
stage of the Islington Empire, where, seat
ed in chairs in the time-honored semi-cir
cle, were men of all ages and builds. On 
one side was a grand piano and in front 
a desk at which stood a slim, short man 
in a plush “trilby” hat.

“Watch him,” said Danvers.
The band struck up, and the slim 

started forward on tip-toe, and, with head 
bent forward, slowly passed around the 
singers, listening intently. At the finish 
he pounced on several of the men and 
criticised them with complete candor.

The “ceramsites'’ mentioned above are “That’s Medley Barrett, co-producer 
only a tor, however of those enjoyed by .with Mr. Gulliver," said Danvera He.

.Laker On being appointed to the been at it for twelve hours a day for more 
nhair* aLenerous nation awards him $5,000 than two months. He has a marvelous 
« “Mufpment money.” and he receives ear for the slightest discord and he weeds 

allowance of “1,0<X> ounces of plate” opr performers without any loss of Time. 
*500 to keep him in “stationery.” An- A regular chart is kept and the short- 

MltrLue/r perquisite he enjoys is an an- comings of any particular minstrel are en- 
»nal Tt of rivo hogsheads of claret; and tered, and all of these have to be wiped 
nual gift Ot two g* firgt column)> l6nt in the course of rehearsals.

an man

to hinder them from acting 
immediately, and suggests that a series ol 
conferences recently held by the premie» 
snd the ministers for war and foreign af
fairs and finance shows that the govern
ment is ready to accomplish its duty.

The ministry of war has ordered from a 
private firm two non-rigid dirigibles of 

, ... TT 20,000 cubic metres displacement driven by
bar existed only in the Kaiserhof Hotel. f ^ motora o{ 250 horse-power each. 
Now there are registered in Berlin more Thege ei„hi „„ t0 b. ready In eight 
than seventy bars, most of which claim
to be more or less “American,” and prove m°ome' month, ago several newspaper 
their claims by long ^hedulre of cock- etorg and privaf#e peop]e subscribed
tails and juleps with Anglo-Saxon nam^. v ^ ^ {he Freneh nation ,n the
The “American bar, hke most otherAm- ^ V ^ An official letter pub-
encan institutions in Berim, was onpnati ^ natW1 committee w£jch

byti,nCTT»V? J- States The 2(Km odd received subscriptions and had the aero* 
from the United State . The ^WOrodd h jn6t published. Seventy
Amencans living “ ®«Lr ’ 7ldon/zo“ ear two aeroplanes, all fitted with the latest 
ly mild, musical and sober, seldom go near Requirement., were the fruit, of
these bars. Ifthey do 8° "eartoem^they ^ Thg -Joonlal» presented
“American drinks”-upon the "White three monoplane, each of winch came, 
-, , . “Wsipmiw Cock- two passengers; the Petit Pansien pr%-teîîU” tih” -Slvev Juleppe,” the "Rye High sented three, and most of the other new* 
Bowl,' and* the still more wonderfully papers in Pans presented on. or mors, 
named concoctions which are introduced y#|es por Women 
to Berliners as the latest inventions of in
calculable America.

Seventy Bars There Now
Innocent Augsburg confines its Americ

anism to the pictorial side. Berlin goes fur- 
there and tries to live Americanwise. The 
theatre, concert, and cabaret are being 
ousted by what Berlin considers the “Am; 
erican” bar. Five years ago an American

remem-
A most Forced Into FI st Office

Then came the illness of C. B. and Mr.
Asquith was forced whether he willed or 
no, to rush into a position of prominence 
as conspicuous as his obscurity, if I may 
use that paradox, for the previous months.
It was seen to be inevitable that if C. B. 
had to leave that Mr. Asquith must be 
hig successor, and it was known that this 
was C. B’s own wish, for the winning per
sonality of the two men, their great good 
sense, their absolute freedom from mean or 
vindicative or small feeling had Brought 
about an understanding and a friendship 
so complete as to blot out all their previ
ous misunderstandings.

When the resignation of C. B. came and 
immediately after the summons to Biar
ritz to see the king, everybody knew that 
Mr. Asquith was to be the first minister; 
he had reached almost the dizziest emin
ence that it is possible for a human being 
to attain. When he spoke the words of 
farewell to the lost leader, everybody real
ized that the house was in the presence 
of a strong dignified and an eloquent lead
er who would make a record in hie great Another sign

tion is Berlin's new way of living.
But the perils and difficulties of Mr. As- once domesticated Berliner k desert,ng his 

quith were as a matter of fact, not at an self-contained apartment for tho hotel 
end, but only beginning; there was the and the apartment hotel. The paæion is 
long drawn out misunderstanding between to cut down domestic Me torid 
the Liberal ministry and the Irish party of the Pomeranian “Dienstmaedchen 
with regard to the proper tactics for deal- who is more uppish and exacting than the 
ing with the House of Lords; there were “help” of the American comic journal.

fContinued on page 13, fourth column). (Continued on uage 13, third column).

HON. MR. ASQUITH
that friends who differ should never al
low the .sun to go down on their wrath; 
that they should seek their friends and 
have it out then and there, arid that even 
if at first such an attempt should fail, it 
should be persevered in until each side 
had understood better the point of view 
of the other, and above all before each 
side had been allowed to cdriibinate and 
to aggravate political difference by person
al difference, which is fatal.

To every politician I say, talk to every
body—talk to political enemies—they will 
teach you something, and perhaps you will 
teach them something; but above all talk

Mile. Helene Miropolsky, » brilliant 
young barrister, publishes several inter
views she has obtained on the subject of 
votes for women.

M. F. Buisson, president of the Commis
sion of Universal Suffrage, is of the opin
ion that giving votes to women would lead 
to a great rennaiseance in public life, and 
He mentions the protection of childhood, 
the campaign against immorality, alcohol» 

(Continued on page 13, second column).

of Berlin’s Americaniza- 
TheWine And Game

(Continued on page
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Army now haa revolted In Mex
ico and has released Gen. Dias 
from jail. Diaz is engaged in try- 
ing to recapture the power of gov*

Diaz, court martialed, is sentenc
ed th death, but Madero dramatic
ally epares hi* enemy at the last 
moment.

Madero, to make hie power more 
, next deposee Gen. Felix 

Diaz, nephew of the cx-preeident, 
Forflrio Diaz. He aooompliehee this 
by a battle a* Vera Crus.

But Madero’s strength so in- 
that he is chosen presidentInsurgents, however, soon force Diaz finally resign* presidenej, 

an insurrection and their leader, fearing assassination by insurgent*.
Francisco I. Madero, proclaims In hie place De la Barra is marie 
himself “provisional president.” president "pro tern.

Old Porflrio Diaz is reinaugurat
ed as president of Mexico. He 
take* oath while martial law ia in 
force.

ftecurecrease»
at a general election and a great 
reception is held to celebrate “final
8*âcs.”
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the home rule bill was approached. To the * one road or to the other as this queetio®
answers itself. It is at once a tremendous 
responsibility for him, and on the other 
hand, it is the Purest and strongest guar
antee of that unity and loyalty of the de
mocratic parties which is all that is re
quired to add some years more of Liberal 
power and democratic achievement to the 
fruitful seven years already passed.

surprise of some of them, Mr. Asquith was 
found to have the clearest, the most fear
less and the most thorough opinions on 
the solution of the complex Irish problem. 
If there were any doubt about any of the 
many vexed and difficult problems that 
came up for solution, Mr. Asquith was al
ways found to give Ireland the benefit of 
the doubt; his mind was clear and his 
heart was generous; at last the real As
quith was revealed, and from that hour 
the Irish party confidence in him went 
on increasing until today all regard him 
as the yock on whose firm foundation their 
hope of the resurrection of the country is 
based.

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. McTAOCART, M D., C. M.
70 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada»

References as to Dr. McTaggart's- professional 
standing and personal Integrity permitted by?— 

gir W. Meredith. Cnief Justice 
0ir Geo. W. Rose, Ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N Bur wash, D. D.. President Victoria 0<fl- 

lere.
Rev J. G. Shearer. B. A., D. D., Secretary Botftd 

of Moral Reform. Toronto.
Right Rev.J. P.Sweeney, D D.,Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey Senator, ‘Catholic Record, 

London Ontario.
Dr. McTaggarfe vegetable reme Hes for the 

iquor and touacco ha lts are healthful, safe, hi- 
xpensive home treat nents. No hy odermlo In

jections, no pub ioity, no loseo time from business 
■ rid a certain cure. Consultations or correnpoo* 

Ui v iied.

In Position of Supremacy
And thue it is that today Mr. Asquith 

occupies in the democratic ranks a posi
tion of almost unequalled supremacy. 
Whenever there is any doubt or difficulty 
with regard to any of the perplexing prob
lems which constantly arise in the House 
of Commons, the first question which in
stinctively rises to every Liberal’s mind is 
how will this affect the position of Mr. 
Asquith; and they take their choice to the

I Will Stake This Medicine! 
Against Your Time

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drive:, 
Uric Acid poison from the system ; 
and by so doing cures kidney trou-i 
hie, bladder trouble and rheumatism.
I don't ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
it out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a so-called “sample, 
proof or test treatment," nor win I 

" you a package of medicine and 
hat y oh can use some of It and 

pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for this gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

■All I want to know Is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine Is In
tended, as it Is not a "cure-alt" and I 
give herewith some of the leading 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu
matic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need this 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of it if you will wrhe 
numbers of the symptoms1 you have, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress. My address lsJDr. T. Frank Ly- 
nott, MO Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Ont. Tou promise me nothing: you pay 
me nothing for it. All I ask, so there 
shall be no mistake, Is that you send me 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de
scription in your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to the 
directions I send you. It is my way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that It will become widely known.

Ton will agree when you have used 
It that it dissolves and drives out uric 
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work in harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked Joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 
Is absolutely vouched for according to
^Sufferers from these dreadful and 
flangrerous diseases can surely afford to 
spend a few minutes each day for a

a

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who will wnd medicine to u— 

free of charge
few days to demonstrate to their owS 
satisfaction If they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense 1» 
Involved, and I willingly give you mjr, 
time and my medicine. All any falr-l 
minded afflicted person wants to know; 
Is if s certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER. and here Is an opportunity to flnff 
out without cost, obligation or import
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DATS 
may be the turning point in your lifa | 

All who are Interested enough lo> 
write me tor the tree medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large Illus
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, 
is Just being printed, 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be of great help to 
you; but In order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an Inclination to be cured and you will

send 
say t

me the
and a new edition 

I will also write

be. /

These Are the Symptoms;
1—Pain In the back.
8—Too frequent desire to urinate.
8—Bu rains or obstruction of urine*
4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— Pros ta tie trouble.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness,
8— Pain or soreness under right rib.
8—Swelling in any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart.
12— Pain In the hip joint
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys,
18—Pain or swelling of the joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

How to Invest Your Money, 
or SeU. Your Securities

* \

An Opportunity is Always Waiting for Your Action!
Have you surplus funds you wish invested in lucrative stocks, bonds 

•r mortgages? Do*you own securities you want to sell at once) If 
you are interested in either of these propositions you can get immeJiato 
action, quickly, cheaply through a Want Ad. Hundreds of buyers read 
eur Investment Want Ads daily. If you want to buy turn to our Want 
Ads non—you may find the very securities you want If you want to 
eell describe your offering in a brief little Want Ad—it will find a buyer.

Maybe the stocks you think are worthless have a market Perhaps 
some security you want to buy is owned by a person down the street The 
Little Want Ad is the world's curb market—with many bidders and many 
gellers. A few pennies will do the work. To-day is always the time to 
etart The use of our Little Want 
Ads will broaden your opportunity.
Investment possibilities are always 
with you when you— t

(Saggeitiont for Yoa to Adopt)
WANTED—TO SELL—Fifty shares seven pet 

cent cum ala tire 
Corporation—or wl 
gage or mortgage 
writing. Address:

of the Baxter 
for first mort- 

bonde. Name terms when

preferred.

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

WANTED—TO BUT—Any part of five hun
dred shares of seven per cent cumulative 

preferred stock of Baxter Corporation; will 
pay 102—or trade gilt edged bonds. Address 
with particulars of holdings:

WORK THIS PUZZLE I send wo money H

MON

fiSsMfflpHWMWj
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
le ■ latter or postcard, giving your Nome end Addrwe plainly.

DOMINION WATCH CO., Mohtbeu, CajubI

with all humanity to Hiu Majesty, grac- eign countries, of the Anglo-Saxon. Chiv- 
ious approbation.” airy has never beyi known in tlihse coun-

XVliereupon the lord chancellor, after ex- tries. I mean that they have never known 
plaining that it ie not convenient for the how to pay that respectful, exalted court 
king to be present in person, and that, to women which made woman in the mid- 
therefore, he ie represented by his lords die ages the centre and sole attraction of 
commissioners, proceeds to express His 80^*ety- ,

ro—uç-w». w, cs
• buck and a doe killed in the lojal pre- ^ ^ and mucl| morc t0 the same effect, sphere to which Christianity has assigned 

„ serves at Windsor also arc sent to him gfter’ wbicb tllc speaker-elect, makes an- her.”
*\«very year. Again, at Christmas time, the other solemn reverence to the lords com- M. Sembat, a well-known Socialist, has 

Speaker’s heart is gladdened by the cloth- missioned and the lords commissioners no fear on the votes for women subject 
workers* company, (one of the ancient make a series of “reverences” to him Women, he considers, would be the most 
"guilds" of the city of London), which The procession then reforms and back precious allies to men m politics But 
solemnly presents him with a generous to the House of Commons, where the now he asks bs woman under present condv 
length of the best broadcloth made in Eng-, duly elected speaker changes his bob tions of society prepared to take on new 
land or “fatigue” wig for a full-buttoned one, reeponsibiMies.»

and dons his long robe of office, after Auguste Boeder,-a non-commissioned oto- 
Mats on in Parliament which he takes hie eeat in the great, can-'cer, has been arrested at Oleville, near

Perhaps all these emoluments compensate opied speaker's chair, the mace is laid on Nancy, on suspicion of having been eon- 
the speaker for being intensely bored and, the table, and "Mr. Speaker” proceeds to cerned m a mysterious attack recently on 
occasionally, being made to look and feci ! announce to the "faithful commons” that a sentry at the Nancy m'litaiy aviat on 
a fool, and perhaps they do hot. As the king ha, graciously approved the* centre Two gendarmes patrolling Olc^ 
presiding officer of the House of Commons, choice of a presiding officer. Then pray- ville asked at an inn for the list °f lodgers 
he ha, between 600 and 600 cast iron rules ers are said, for minus the presence of; and were .ntere»ted to «ee the name of 
to remember and enforce. Any nation but the speaker, the house cannot even P™y, Bonnot m the register They asked to 
England would have “scrapped” the bulk let alone transact business. 'f‘h“ man Bonnot, who when he heard
of them a century or more ago, but, as There is not space here to describe the that the gendaraes^wanted him, endea 
everybody knows,' tradition dies harder many duties.of “Mr. Speaker,” nor would ^tocscape. HeWÛarrest^landfound 
her* than perhaps anywhere else on earth, such a description make entertaining read- . , , . , ,It is th! speaker who has to call an ing. More than any other member of the letters one addressed to l.,s parents de-
"honorable member" to order should he house, except, perhaps, the chief govern- *duct h^was aohig to com-

- Commit the heinous offence of proposing ment whip, the present presiding officer ... q.. ’ which was ad-
ain amendment to a bill while standing, has reason to be thankful for the new J™** ,JaLarantTvfrom 
bareheaded, (as common sense would" sug- “eleven o'clock rule,” which practically put „ ■ ' .
gest). instead of seated with either his an end to all night sittings, the bane of^the"ar—ent, were made for 

somebody else’s list on, as is sol- )jfe jn the House of Commons. The re-j . , , p, d nd «c. gujeg
emnly laid down in the rules of procedure, cord sittings in the experience of Mr. threatened to expose him to hto su-
There are about 100 more rules about head- Lowther was one during a debate on the ffi jf . did t cxecute their
gear in the House of Commons (whose qgrcMtural land rating bill, which began P^rmr officers he drinot ^cutejneir
members, of course, sit with their hats at a quarter to three on one afternoon, • ’ . nMnt;a’tinn with Ger-
on), and each of them must be enforced and ended at half past five on the follow- , several months past with
rigorously by the speaker else there will lng dey. but, before the adoption of the was tb rira item
be® frantic yells of “Order! Order!" from n/w Je it was nothing unusual for a ses- ^^tYedT havdng bYcn concIrncdTn 
all the old parliamentarians on each side ion t() ]aat from 2.45 m the afternoon, un- , , f , t the Nancy
of the chamber to whom “usage” is as til four or five » the following mornmg. *ed ^fuTed* to 'give ^

^Likewise the weaker must rebuke the Huntsman And fencer • names of three men who accompanied him.
"Vmember of the house, who, in the excite- Despite his long home and heavy re- j^nere appeara 

ment of speaking ventures to remove both gp0nsibiiitiee, however, the Bight Hon. J.
feet from a certain rug which is laid over \y. Lowther,—who ie fifty-eight, wears a “Phantom Pirate” is Dead 
the cocoanut matting on each side of the neatly trimmed beard, and is noted aa a Thg Governor.General of Indo-China re- 
chamber. One foot may be taken off this careful dresser—always looks in the pink Tham the notorious pir-
rug, but not both, or there will be more oi condition, and no doubt this is due to chief was killed near KeP| in the Jen 
bawling of “Order!” until this terrible the many forms of exercise in which lie dl=trjct ’ February 11 The De Thàm 
solecism has been put right. The rule indulges. Hie favorite sport isi deer-etalk-, had .^n tfae Fren'eh authorities an en- 
about this ie supposed to date from the. lng, and he would far rather be pawling o.mo^s amount of troub]c. He was en- 
days when the kmghta of the elnree came on all fours in the rain over a wxlden . constant warfare with the an-
down to the house with their eworde by Scotch moor than presiding over the de- from lgg4 to lg97) when he made
their sides, and at that time it would no liberations of the house or acting as host ^ ^ tcrms for peace receiving a con- 
doubt have been risky to let the opposing at one of the full-dress dmners to which ce?pion of ,and jn ^ jen and a 6um 0f 
parties get too close to each other, but his invitation constitutes a command. m enable him to bui]d a village,
the insistence on the thing to this day is When last nominated as M. P. for his Tfae Be Tham remajned peaceful until 
a fair example of the way in which the district he rode to the ceremony in his lgQ ^ he Qut q{ touch with
time of parliament is frittered away. hunting pmk, and he rarely misses h s the mcmbers of hi= old baud. in 1907

^ Since the present speaker was elected, in morning canter in Rotten Row; but it is he" fomented an in8urrection at Hanoi
"1905, after having been chairman of com- aa. a swordsman that he is most tamed ^ the t q{ ^ the citadei and 
mittee and deputy speaker there have Mr. Lowther ie smd to be one of the most t and attempted to poison the Euro- 
been many evidences tliat he possesses a expert masters of the foil in England, and garri60n. The suppression of the dar-
keen sense of humor, and if he does not three times a week he has a hvely ^ entruated to the military
laugh in his sleeve, occasionally, at the bout with a renowned maître d armes. aQthoriti wbo began operations in Janu- 
queer figure which lie cuts, it must be The scene of these encounters » the fo ]gog 81owly) and at tbe cost of heavy
because his job is too exacting to give him ra0us terrace of the House “^ Commons the Fren'h forced him out Gf his
time to think about it. , which is overlooked by Westminster itjong but after each engagement the

The word "GUbertian" positively begs Bridge, and it is said that more than once ]cader alwayg managed to escape,
to be used in writing about the solemn worthy • citizens having ee*n, to^ the r ^ wheQ hig case tQ ^ bopeie5B,
farces that so often are enacted m parha- horror, what looked like a death struggle ̂  typh<)on put a gtop to the French ad-
ment and no description is more fitting going on in the sacred P"=‘n=ts °Jd vance. and he withdrew to a strpngly forti-
for a historic scene in which Mr. Low- House of Commons itself have harried oh ^ viHagc. By July, however, the pir- 

Aher sustained, not only the chief, but nil to inform the police at Scotland Xard. ,g wer wag broken and his adherents 
the roles. At this time he was chairman While at Cambridge, too, the speakei left }dm
of committees, and there having broken showed himself to be a fine amateur actor, ^ ^ ThaIn was aa e]u8iTe aa waa De 
out disorder, which he was unable to quell, (appearing under the pseudonym ot x» ^-pt jn the goutb African war, and on ac- 
be had to report the matter to the speak- ther R .Cade,” the name of a. histor c 11- appearances after most
er. It happened, however, that Speaker tic alley off the Strand which ha, now definite report8 0f his death, he was known 
Gully was not present, and therefore it disappeared), and was associated in tnes as the -phantom pirate.” This time there 
was Mr. Lowther'e duty to take his place university productions with Charlesin. E. tQ be nQ doubt that be 1, dead, for
•s deputy speaker. Brookfield, playwright, wit ,and ., both the local native authorities and the

So he had to stand at the head of the “Dear Old Charley, who is now, French government official in the district
table as chairman of committees, report disgust of the whole world ot M8n", havg identified the body,
himself what had been going on, and then 1 brows/’ official examiner ot pla> . 
step up into the speaker’s place and eonsid- p|ucky
cr the merits of the case which he had, ^ .
submitted to Mmself and decide upon it. | Mr. Lowther was married m 18M, to 
Mr. Lowther emfcrged from this ordeal a lady who makes a model hostcs^Hewas 
more gracefully than a man of less tact first elected to parliament « 1885 *8 » 
and dimity would have done. • representative of Pennth. CumberUnd fo

Mr. Gladstone once declared that no ' which constituency he still vU. To asmst 
man in England (unless it were Henry him in his decisions he has four little vol 

^.♦boncherc), would have, the courage to umes which contain t 8
suggest doing away with the speaker’e wig, speakers of the house .
bufthat was a good while ago, and there years, and, so far us one emembers hs 
ere a lot of folk today who would not ruling on the franchise b,11 .. the first 
lament the disappearance, not only of the time that his imparti ty . , , .
aforesaid wig, but the whole of “Mr. j called in question, even by tbe turbulent 
Speaker’e” state procession, which in- Irish members. o iark
eludes, besides the “mace bearer," and; No one can accuse the .
other officials, a menial whose business it of pluck, anyway, for more than °nce. »” 
is to hold up the speaker's long train! important crises h® la8fnr cxanmlT just 
As for the ceremony that is gone through his own party. In 190o, for p , J
when tlie speaker is elected, it embalms after the speakers election by °18 ficiently Americanized to live np to them;
all the old customs and precedents of hun- servative friends, A. J. Baltour, as p and gQ they went amaab. 6jnce then in the
drèds of yeare. ! minister, decided on a scheme to recl . KurfUerstendamm has been built a

The first thing that lias to be done after bute constitutencies, a reform which gorgeous boarding palace on “American”
.the house has chosen its speaker is to have parties considered to be overaue. ne lines. and now it appeara that three aim-
its choice approved by the king. This troduced resolutions laying down the i s M bloc]œ wi]1 rise—two in Chariotten-
“gracious approbation" on the part of His on which the scheme would be based buTg and the third jn the southwestern 
Majesty ie granted in the House of Lords, proposed that these resolutions sb. e guburb> Wilmersdorf. “We shall all live in
and prior to obtaining it, the speaker- taken, not sevarately, bu m t^e American way,” sajrs the “LokaJ-An-
elect wearing ordinary8 court dress (i. e.. a whole. The Liberals objected and zejger „
a swallow-tail coat and knee breeches) and pealed to the speaker who m e ag The last stage is the production of Am*
sporting a small “bob” wig, seats himself his political friends, ^ecl v8:teplf This crican wares in Gennany itself. Not so
at the table in the House of Commons, resolution must be debated y * M long ago Americans invaded the shoe mar- 
To him there comes “Black Bod,” the of- ruling killed the scheme and hast * fcet, and established American stores in

of the lorde who eecorte Balfour’s resignation. i.*orxr a». Berlin’s chief streets. The American style
•him to the upper house, while the ser- It would be the bases a I of shoe beat the German hollow. But
geant-at-arme, the speaker’e chaplain and scribe the epCDker^ ae a wi , ye pv nQw Qermang ^ turning out “American” 
other functionaries bring up the rear and sesses a brand oi humor av rj shoes; and the organ of the German ahoe
the guarding policemen cry, “Make way pleases the house, and o ten © trade declares that, despite import duty, 
for Mr. Speaker-Elect.” parties out gracefully from a * mp d Qermang wm goon be invading the Am-

So the quaint little procession arrives situation. During the nrst su g erican market: and' that “American shoes
at the Bar of the House of Lords, where turbances, for instance, it was ”ec* e * , made in Germany” will soon be sold 
the lords commissioners, as représenta- the ladies’ gallery should be c os i between Buffalo and Florida,
ftves of the sovereign, are sitting, robed save relations of members, a d one y Some Germans do not like Americani- 
in scarlet, on a bench in front of the a rather imprudent Badical asKe i e TAtlQn Americanization is demoralization 
throne. Chief of them is the lord chan- speaker how he would' deùne ne wo ; they gay The American way is too 
cellor to whom the speaker-elect makes a “relative.” . • Iful, elegant, rich and sumptous. And the
profound obeisance, and proceeds to in- Mr. Lowther rose slowly to is ee , venerabie 0]^ Field Marshal von der Goltz 
form him of his election, winding up by wearing upon his countenance Bn declares roundly that “undesirable influ-
saying “I. therefore, present myself at of immense gravity. ‘1 e^.ld .’ ences from outside, many of them coming
Your Lordship’s bar, and submit myself “undertake the responsibility ot sa>mg in from ^iie 0ther sid'e of the Atlantic, are

what relation members stand to the ia- undermming °nr once sane and simple 
dies whom they introduce into the gal- Xeutonic ^fe”

U lie 11 ■ lery. That is a subject which I can onlyYour Hair Needs ^--------Just what would happen to anybody 
■k • • a ;who had the temerity to refuse one of
MQNOian fro “Mr. Speaker’s” dinner mvitatione is not
I U I lui ull UUcLB ; known, but it is believed that he would 

0 be arrested inatantly and imprisoned in
the Clock Tower as was Charles Brad-

(Jse It as a Dressing-Banish Dand- ‘^oLo^ve/he ^leTefout

ruff — Stop Fallino Hair and of hie carriage, it must be confessed that 
r this rests on precedent and not upon any

Scalp Itch recorded judicial or other enactment. The
precedent in question, was established

PARISIAN Sage, the delightful and in- eprakTI/«.e^ptr^ntf &> A cold, however .light, ehould never

rigorating hair tonic, is a true hair nour- j£dward Se>Tnour. Sir Edward was driv* be neglected, for if it 18 not treated in
ishev. It penetrates into the scalp, gets jng to the house one day and his car- j time it will, in all possibility, lead to
to the roots of the hair, kills the dan- rjage broke down near Charing Cross, bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some
druff germs, and supplies the hair with Th were no >bUses nor taxis then, and , ^ throat or lune trouble
just the kind of nourishment it needs to „ tiir Edward directed his attendants to | ot“" ^r”118 Wo8t 0r ‘U®* trouble, 
make it grow abundantly. “undlc some private party out of hi, car-! Obstinate coughs and colds yield to

Since its introduction into Canada, ringe and the speaker stepped into it. The the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
PARISIAN Sage has had an immense private party protested, but Mr. Speaker's ; Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup, containing 
eale, and here are the reasons: ruling was. “Sir, it is more proper for you I M (t does all the lung healing virtues 01

It doee not contain poieonoua sugar of to walk in the etreets than the speaker of j the Norway Pine tree.
Jead, nitrate of silver or sulphur or any the House of Commons." Mr. O. Q. Rhynard, Mill Village, N.S.,
injurious ingredient. ------------ 1 ■'* ' wiitee:—“I have had occasion to use

It cures dandruff in two weeks, by kill- ..... I’m HOT MII0T Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can
ing the dandruff germ.. \ AV\ rrf AN1 si mllil say that it ie certainly a good medicine.

It stops falling hair. Unlw I llnliUL HIUUI About a year ago I contracted a severe
It promptly stops itching of the scalp. __ ..rnT cold, which settled on my lungs, and left
It makes the hair soft, glossy and -ux- UL I|N IUL *| LUI them in a very weak state. The cough

uriant. UL Ull I HL MLLIl I racked me terribly, and I was in despair,
It gives life and beauty to the hair. _____ until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor-

8 ! X t&Z SB* US «*. 10—1» »«•„ »■, SSU. of my cough
Snade. and poverty ae useful fields for wo- lunge strong and weB.”

It is the best, the most pleasant and men’s work and influence. 25 and 60 cents,
invigorating hair dressing made. The stoutest champion of electors.! re- / . ,<n

Made onlv in Canada by The R. T. form in Prance. M. Charle. Denoist, i. just Dtjun yoa get Dr. Wood .> wh«
•Booth Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The as strongly opposed to woman suffrage. VOiu as.k for It. tie© the three pine trees,
price ie only 50 cente at drug stores and <rWhat interest have women in politics?” me traae m^rK.
eounters, where toilet goods are sold, he asks. “What do you want to make ManufyUired only bvThe T. Mil bum

them vote ioi't Do aot twill to me of for- toatttd. TWftfo. Qsù*

of his party was'ae free to speak to him, 
it Was found, ae the proudest, and he 
certain of the same genial and friendly re
ception. It wae at last understood that 
the real Mr. Asquith was not the Asquith 
that had been created by misunderstand
ing and want of communication between 
him and his friends.
Always for The Square Deal

And at tfte same time, there grew deep
er and deeper another impression, which 
had existed long before, namely that therç 
could be no man more trustworthy, strafil
ter, more the slave of his given word or 
pledge. In this man there were no devious 
ways; no srarp tricks; no sudden change 
of front. He was a square man who knew 
nothing in politics but the sqdare deal. 
And thus it was that whenever the enemy 
began an attack, the supporters of Mr. 
Asquith always got an instinctive confi
dence in liim. The attack might be elo
quent or biting yor effective, no Liberal 
felt uneasy ;they knew that when Mr. As
quith got up, there would come, as from 
an automatic gun, the right fusillade of 
good tempered but unanswerable logic and 
that his rise would retrieve any situation 
even when it looked most formidable.

And at the same time, there came an
other and even greater transformation in 
his position. That attitude of vigilance 
and even distrust which had been that of 
the Irish party, disappeared the moment

T. P. O’CONNOR'S GRACE- 
FE PEN PAYS TRIBUTE

SPEAER IS MAN OF was

(Continued from page 12). 
other differences of opinion in the cabinet 
on momentous questione—euch as the in
crease of the navy, and in ehort, Mr. As
quith had a difficult and anxious time.

Anybody looking at his tell-tale face, 
could have seen palpable traces of these 
anxieties, for he often looked drawn, pale 
and depressed. There were momente when 
his ministry seemed tottering to its fall, 
and when it was quite possible that be 
would, disappear from parliament history 
as one oi the shortest lived and most un
successful of prime ministers. It is diffi
cult , to realize these things today, but 
there is no harm in recalling them for they 
help to, bring into greater relief the very 
different position in which Mr. Aisquith 
stands ti
Parliament Act Works Chaîne

The turii in his fortunes came when the 
parliament, bill got under way. It was 
then that the great and almost unparalled 
gifts of Mr. Asquith ae a parliamentarian 
were revealed. It was a difficult act to 
pass; it excited intense political passion; 
everybody will remember, how on one oc
casion, Mr. Asquith was howled down by 
a preconcerted outburst of Tory rowdy
ism. Bat throughout the whole struggle, 
Mr, Asquith maintained hie unassailable 
dignity and hia imperturbable temper. And 
he revealed ; above all that gift in which 
he stands uhsurpaased over all parliamen
tarians, pest or present, the gift of terse, 
logical, unanswerable argument. When 
Mr. Asquitjh made a speech, though it 
were only twenty minutes in length every
body felt that there was nothing more to 
be said. H)s conclusions seemed to have 
the inevitability of a law of nature. Mr. 
Balfour might weave agreeable and well 
expressed sophistries, Bonar Law might 
rail amid thunderous Tory cheers, but the 
speech of Mr. Asquith remained unanswer
ed; he had beaten the enemy to a rout.

And as fortune began to smile on Mr. 
Asquith, there came a subtle change, not 
only in tbe attitude of his followers to 
him but in his attitude toward his follow
ers. Shy, reserved, proud Mr. Asquith 
passed for a man whom it was rather dan
gerous to approach, and his followers were 
content to admire him at a distance. But 
ae time went on, it was realized that he 
was the most human and the most acces
sible of men. And one quality stood out 
in especial prominence, and that was his 
absolute simplicity, his unaffected mod
esty.

Holding this dazzling position he never 
seemed to realize it; the humblest member

AGREED WITH BABYown or

This Mother Fou 
Food For Her

n4 The Right 
Baby Girl.

Mrs. Arthur Prince of Meaford, Ont., 
writes, on Sept, izth, ign : “Some time 
•go, you were good enough to send me 
a sample of Neave’a Food. Baby liked 
it so well and it agreed with her, so I 
am using it right along and think it is 
excellent

“I have a friend with a very delicate 
baby. She cannot flurse it ana has tried 
six different food#, bnt it does not thrive 
at all—is always sick and troubled with 
indigestion. I strongly 
your food. Will you please send her a 
sample?"

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept. 
27th, 1911. “My friend’s baby has 
grown wonderfully. I can scarcely 
credit it Her next baby, which she 
expects in five months, will be fed on 
Neave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks it is so good.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East,Toronto, who is the Agent for 
Canada. (Mention this paper.)

Neave’s Food to sold in 1 lb. air tight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada.

to be some doubt as to

recommended
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(getting up steam!
iI Fuel for the human engine should be free 

from clinkers. You cannot “get up steam” 
in Winter on an impoverished food. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come,from a food that 
is rich in blood-inaking, muscle-making 

• material.’ •

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

II

AMERICAN LIEE
IN GERMAN CITY

(Continued from page 12).
Also' it is “elegant" and “weltstaeditisch” 
(metropolitan) to eat away from home. 
Hence speculators are running up giant 
blocks of houses where you can get an 
apartment without a kitchen and dine in 
a general public hall. The first of these 
apartment hotels were built in a suburb 
four years ago when Berlin was not suf-

II is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible ma
terial to clog the system and tax the vitality.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore cpspness, 
then pour hot mill: over it, adding a little cream. 
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a haTf day’s work or 
play. It is also delicious and wholesome in 
combination with baked apples or stewed fruits.

I
1

Made in Canada—A Canadian Feed for Canadiansflcial messenger
II

The Canadian 
Shredded 

Wheat Co
Limited

Toronto Office;
4t Wellington Street

East

1
i.grace- Niagara Falls, ■

ZJ\mmem

Ont.

Kino George sCold Settled
f

On Lungs.
V

Navy piu®
LEFT THEM IN VERY 

WEAK STATE.

S04>
KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
le IN A CLASS BY ITSELP1

It surpasse» all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from omets. It is den- 
çiously sweet and non-irritating.

•OLD BVE*VWHBIIEt 10e A FLUO

$mex CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturera, QUEBEC

I took five bottles,tin 
, and left

M druggists guaranty its

)
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Cmsir M/mewsons New BiswSerb-Çrop Of 1915I

w

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALL MY BONES

■watched him while the crowd howled. The 
ball was not thrown by the youngster in 
spite of the imploring motions of the field
ers. Sheckard went along irom second to 
third. The pitcher dashed toward the plate 
with the ball and stpod on sentinel duty, 
waiting in case Sheckard tried to score. 
“Jimmy' stopped at third base.
McGraw’s Quick Method

BASEBALL MANAGERS
AND THEIR METHODS CAME ON FACE

1
Sores Spread Until Face Was Cov

ered. So Itchy Could Not Resist 
Scratching, Cured Entirely in 
About Two Weeks by Cuticura. 
Soap and Ointment.

)

By CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giants "What was the matter with you?" boil
ed McGraw.

“Guess that guy thought he was put
ting something over on me because X am 
a youngster.” replied the new pitcher. “He 
expetced me to throw wild to one of the 
bases so he could score, but I fooled him.”

“If that’s the way you fooled them in 
the league you came from, you had better 
go back there,” said McGraw. “I don’t 
want to see you around the clubhouse or 
any of your things when I get out there 
after the game. You are relased.”

McGraw thought the man was altogether 
too conservative and spineless to stick 
with the big show. Inaction grates on the 
Giant leader. He wants a man who will 
do something anyway. Suppose this pit
cher had made a wild throw. The chances 
are McGraw would never have mentioned 
the matter to him*.

To introduce an analysis of McGraw’s 
! methods would be merely repetition be- 
| cause so much has been said and writ- 
; ten about the boss of the Giants already, 
j He treats his players fairly, gives each 
one the same deal, is the absolute bbss 

! and plans his games and executes his 
moves with the precision of an expert 
chess player manoeuvring his pieces. Mc
Graw will not brook insubordination, and 
has a tongue which will cut any man 
who crosses him in his judgment. He 
never gives up, and this spirit of his has 
been soaked up by the players on the 
Giants. In picking a new man, McGraw 
selects one who has plenty of fight, and 
then he works to put more fight into him.
He does not want a player on his club 
whose back will droop when the other 
team gets ahead.

“Now is the time to get in there and 
start fighting,” says “Mac” if the other 
side is leading by three or four runs. He 
drives unmercifully and forgets everything 

opposing pitcher, especially if he is • about the battle when it is over. He
youngster. They tell a etory of how he may make all kinds of reflections on the in8 with him which cured him and made
tried to shake the heart of Grover Cleve- intelligence of a ball player after he has him one of the most perfectly behaved
land Alexander, the sensational twirier of thrown the ball to the wrong base only to athletes on the team today. This man 
the Philadelphia Club, the first year he ride home in the ball player’s car after 1 have in mind was of that peculiar sort 
was in the league. Griffith got after the game. Baseball men look up to him that take9 a bottle to his room with him 
Alexander the first time he started as an authority on the game, and he has and drinka all by himself. You would 

, against the Rede, expecting to scare the the respect of all hie players never 666 him leamng against a bar, but
youngster out of the pitching box. i , There is one thing to which a player he could lick up the liquor in fine style

"Now, boys," he began, “let’s get to this can always make up his mind and that by himself. McGraw soon discovered the 
busher right away so that he won’t waste t,e j, not putting anything over on taete in his recruit and got after him with
any time thinking he is a Big Leaguer.". McGraw. To illustrate, I might relate an ***»,line of talk:

Alexander it is said, just looked over at incident which occurred last season He , ,Are you coming into Big League base- 
Jack Ceombs, The Famous Nervy Pitcher of The Philadelphia Athletics. Griffith, smiled, and said, "Hire a hall.” does not mind the men playing cards if ba? to “£• ,V°ur b™me3a or ^ur 
J c , N. Ik ilm. The game was a tight one, and “Mike" the stakes are not too high or the hours enjoyment?” he began "If you conader

formerly of lha it John Alerts Mitchell was coming to the bat with a too late. He feels that the play should U a 8Portln8 proposition, I dont want
man on second base along in the eighth in- not be too expensive for fear that the you be1caJ?3e you not t®3» your work
ring. 'losses might make bad feeling between . , .. ,  . ..

“Now, ‘Mike,’ " said Griffith, "this is some of the players. Certain men are ‘‘It is my intention to get aU the money
the time to make i display of the busher. bound to brood over the money dropped ou* 5? ,I.t 1 can> d “e player
Mop up the bases." in games of poker or seven up WeU- you *on 1 much,° rt etokmf

Alexander turned and walked out of the _ . W on booze the way you dt>, answered
third base where expensive Poker McGraw- “If you want to get along in

the profession, -it can’t be done that 
wa- ”

(Copyright, ISIS, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate) J “Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk ! ” 
2 Boies of Gin Pills Cured MeIt has been frequently said by baseball 

authonties that the New York club, which 
won the last two pennants in the Na
tional League, would have been lucky 
to finish in the first division under any 
other manager besides McGraw.
I do not concede this much, still I admit 
that the Giant leader was himself large
ly responsible for (lie two championships.

The pennants were won in exactly op
posite ways. In 1911, the team started 
west for its final trip with a slim chance 
of grabbing the honors. The club made 

of the greatest journeys in the his
tory of baseball, winning eighteen out 
of twenty-two games and coming home 
with the pennant. Last year the race 
looked like a walkaway for the Giants 
when the team had opener! up such a 
wide gap between itself and the next 

-club by June that the second place hold
ers could not see the Giants over the 
horizon. But toward the last of August, 
there was a difference of only four games 
between the Giants and the Cube, with 
the latter apparently closing up at every 
jump.

That was McGraw’s busy spell. Win
ning a championship after a big and what 
looked like a safe lead has been cut down 
is the hardest thing in the world because 
the players become discouraged to see the 
team slipping litfle by little, day after 
day, and the pursuers gradually gaining. 
The leaders have everything to lose and 
nothing to gain in this situation while the 
second club has all the psychological ad
vantage. None realized this more than 
McGraw last summer, and he treated 
every player according to his needs, ex
horting one and abusing another to get all 
of the baseball out of him that there waa 
in him. He drove, drove, drove all the 
way to that pennant, 
drakest when we were in Pittsburg, about 
the last of August. The series there was 
opened with a double header, and the 
Giants dropped one of the games.

"I wdnt to see every one of you boys 
in my room tomorrow morning,” McGrow 
ordered that night in the clubhouse after 
the contest.

We all knew that it must mean some
thing serious because he seldom summons 
the team to consultation off the field. At 
eleven the entire club was on hand.

“Now,” said McGraw, *T don’t know 
whether we will win the pennant or not. 
There is one thing I want you boys to 
understand, though, and that is we are 
going to play baseball. I want you fel
lows to stop thinking about the champion
ship and settle down and play ball. If 

-necessary, I’ll take every regular out of 
the lineup, but I will put a club in the 
field which will play ball.”

McGraw never let up on hie men. From 
that time on, the team settled down and 
played good ball. McGraw’s methods 
had triumphed because they bad made a 
cohesive team out of one which was slow
ly disintegrating. Without him, I do not 
believe the club would have won the pen
nant last year.

vr.Olachan, Ontario.—" My trouble started 
with sores breaking out on the face. They 
came as pimples and Were unsightly. These 
sores seemed to keep spreading until my 
face was covered. They were so itchy that 
at times I could not resist scratching them. 
After trying two or three different salves 
which did not stop the sores breaking out, I 
tried a cake of Cuticura Soap also Cuticura 
Ointment. I found that they cured me 
entirely of the sores in about two weeks.” 
(Signed) Fred E. Meyer. Feb. 48, 1912.

I SUFFERED from Kidney Tronble'for five long 
years. I also bad Rh-n natism in all my bones 
and muscles—could not sleep at night —and 
sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 

8 by some of our best physicians .but without 
<V relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 
|) ' wean, and friends, who had not seen me tor 
Lx some time, were astonished. One day I met 

one of our leading ho.el-keepers, who had been 
cured by 6m Pills, and he advised me to try 

ill them, so I bought two boxes at my drug- 
PfcfT gist’s.

Before I had u-ed one box, I felt a big 
cha ge for the better, and before the second 
box was gone I was com 

I assure you I can
if I had known what I now know about Gin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one hun
dred dollars for nothing, wuen two boxes of 
Gin Pills cored me.

A yo'ie suffering from Kinney Trouble 
or Rheumatism should never be without Gin 

EUGENE Q E8NEL, 
Chief C ty Circulation Agent, 

“La Patrie,’’ Montreal.
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m i LEGS BURNED AND ITCHED■ 11 I ' 11. >
'

pit tely cured, 
hardly believe it, fq$-*

Souris West, P. E. Island.—"My Uttle 
girl, aged four years, was troubled with a 
painful rash on her legs. It began in a 
dry rash very hot and Itchy and after a 
few days It looked like little pimples with 
a white top on them. Her logs burned and 
Itched very much and she was very restless 
and was also cross and fretful. She used 

' to scratch and make sores when I was not 
watching her. I had to leave her stockings 
off her as they would Irritate her legs. 
I used to bathe her legs with warm water 
and use the Cuticura Soap freely, then dry 
her legs and rub on the Cuticura Ointment 
and she was cured In one week." (Slgned> 
Mrs. P. J. Mullally, Aug. 1, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug A Cham. 
Corn., Dept. SID, Boston, U. s. A.

.
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s Drive your old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and Kidney 
Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, will mean ease and comfort for the 
rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them before you buy 
them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canad”( 
Limited, Toronto. „
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■ u “Go in there and get the runs, and we’ll 
win the series yet,” urged McGraw.

Coombs refused to give up in spite of 
the fact that, each time he delivered the 
ball, pains of agony shot through him.
He was making every effort to keep up the 
pace, but the flash was gone from his 
curve, and his speed had faded. Members 
of the Athletics have told me since that 
Mack begged him to quit, but that he re
fused. The Athletics’ leader would nff 
order this star out of the game even it 
he lost. “Connie” is too good a sport.
It was,not until after the Giants had tied 
the score in the ninth and the game had 
run into extra innings that Coombs had 
to be carried from the field, and he jpenh 
some time in bed after that on account 
of his injury. For two or three innings, 
he had been pitching on his. grit alone.

Mack is a very sportsmanlike mana
ger. When Larry Doyle scored an import
ant run in the fifth game of the 1911 
world's series, he failed to touch, the * 
plate, but slid just a few inches clear oT 
it. Several Philadelphia fanatics rushed 
to Mack that night and urged him to pro- 
itest the game, the winning of which would 
have meant the series to his club then. |

“He could have touched the plate, 
couldn’t he?” Answered "Connie” to th* 
protest advocates.

"Yes,” they agreed.
“Well, I don't want to win a world’s 

series that way, and I don’t believe any 
of the boys do. There will be no pro
test.”

solitary drinker when he first came to the 
Giants and that it was McGraw’s reaeon-
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“This is not a bargain day.” •
“Twenty-five thousand.”
“They are not for sale.”
“Thirty thousand dollars,’’ persiatet 

Jennings.
The voice at the other end of the tele

phone laughed, and across the long dis
tance wires came the reply:

“Yon could not have them for fifty 
thousand. Goodby.”

chase the big Dutchman. Dreyfus» would 
not take $50,000 for him. He is just not 
for sale at any price. Stars cannot be 
bought nowadays, but the managers must 
develop them. To illustrate the hopeless
ness of trying- to purchase stars, I shall 
eelate a story about how Hdjh Jennings 
attempted to buy Walter Johnson and 
"Charlie” Street, the old Washington bat
tery.

Jennings had a great ball club in both 
1910 and 1911 except for his batteries, and 
he felt that he could win the pennant 
again in 1910 with just one airtight pit
cher of the style of Johnson, who can go 
every other day if the race gets close, 
and like it. Jennings, with whom I am 
well acquainted, told me this story him
self. He decided to make a bid for John
son In 1910, feeling that perhaps a big 
price would tempt the Washington man
agement to part with the star because the 
club was not winning enotigh games to be

profitable drawing card in the National 
capital, which is none too good a baseball 
town anyway. The Tigers were scheduled 
about this time to play a series with 
the Athletics that threatened to be very 
important, and Jennings was eager to 
have Johnson to use in these battles be- 

he could work in two contests of the

:

box and over to: 
Griffith was coseK Three or four veterans—I am not nam- 

“Listen,1 ’he told Griffith, "your pat- ! ing any one— and one youngster were 
ter annoys me. I’m’going to show up that playing poker in a hotel while the club 
big boob at the hat. You say he has a was on the road one trip last summer, 
reputation as a hitter. Well, they don’t and the stakes extended to a considerable 

, come too high for me. The higher they altitude. So absorbed became some of the
The receiver clicked—end Jennings lost are the further they fall.” I contestants in the game that they neglect-

the pennant. Now it may strike the read- Alexander then struck Mitchell out. I ed to notice the time, and it had slipped
era, as foolish on the part of the Wash- Griffith tried to get after me one after-1 around to half-past two in the morning
ington management to turn down such an n0on several years ago, and attempted to without any one observing it. In 
offer for the title to two ball players Whose talk me out of the game. But I never an- way, McGraw heard of this friendly 
years of service would not amount to more : ewer back. This coaching conversation test going on in a nlaver’a room/

jar-
“I want to get along,” admitted the 

player.
“Think it over,” concluded McGraw, 

“and, if you are in baseball for a busi
ness, stick to the waiter as a lubricant.”

The man was a wise one and switched 
his drink to water. He is one of the 
best known and most sensational players 
on the club today.

“Connie” Mack is of a more retiring 
nature than any of the other great man
agers, such as Jennings, Clarke, McGraw, 
and Chance. Mack prefers college men for 
his club, although he likes some of the 
players developed in minor leagues too. 
Mack thinks that college men are desir
able for two reasons, one being they are 
supposed to be able to grasp situations and 
think more quickly, and the other that 
they will keep themselves in better con
dition because they regard baseball as a 
profession. But, of course, Mack is 
searching for the same essentials in his 
players that every other manager wants, 
but which some fail to discover. These 
are nerve, brains and the physical ability.

Mack has displayed excellent judgment 
in picking bis players. It is said he could 
tell you by looking at a moving picture 
of a man in action whether he would do 
for the Big League or not. Mack says 
he looks for nerve in his players first. Of 
course he could not see this quality from 
a moving picture very readily unless he 
should watch a baseman make a play on 
a runner sliding into the bag. Then he 
wants brains because the success of the 
Athletics has largely been the result of 
the quick thinking ball players on the 
club. He, together with McGraw, is a 
great stickler for speed.

Money Not the Motive

some 
con-

_ conversation test going on in a player’s room. You 
than 10 probably. In fact Street has already does not bother me. It was immediately cannot keep anything away from him. He 
essed along to the minor leagues because afttrthe time Griffith attempted to worry must be clairvoyant. “Mac” made his en-

that I took twenty-two games in sue- trance into the apartment with that deli-

The Chief Hespomiblflty
Probably no subject in modern baseball 

has been more fully or more comprehen
sively treated than that of Big League 
managers. The field boss of the club is 
held responsible for the poor showing of 
the team, and, when a pennant is won, 
the players generally get credit for it. 
Managing is not a job to be altogether 
relished. My own acquaintance with 
managerial methods has been limited to 
one club. While I did work for other 
managers before McGraw came to New 
York, most of my baseball knowledge has 
been absorbed from him.

Constant followers of the game fre
quently do not understand why a club 
cannot be a pennant winner if it has 
plenty of money to spend for players.

“Why don’t they go out and buy Wag
ner?” says the disgruntled patron.

It would be almost as inexpensive to 
go out and buy J. P. Morgan as to pur-

[ An Irritable Manager
Frank Chance, on whom much attention 

has been focussed recently, is gruffer in his 
manners. Pitchers who go into the box 
and go bad declare that his fashion of re
moving them does little toward encourag
ing them or pampering their vanity.

toe snap has gone out of his whip. But it me
Walter Johnson for whom Jennings cession from the Cincinnati club, and Grif- cacy of manner generally observed ”by~In-

---------- ti—n- Î-- no -v—j---- j v:. -i— — *— ------------- spector Dwyer when he is making a raid.
He did not stop to knock—that is, not 
•until he got inside the door.

“Don’t you know it is a club rule to 
be in bed at midnightf” he began by way 
of an introduction.

Nobody denied it.
“I’ll find you a hundred apiece,” he said 

pointing to two of the veterans whom he 
regarded as the founders and charter mem
bers of the game. Also they had the larg- 

on the table in front 
of them, and “Mac" considered this ar
rangement of fines in behalf of equity.

“You’re fined fifty," he told the third 
veteran. Then he Whirled on the young
ster.

was
was bidding—practically offering thirty fith abandoned his plan to try to annoy 
thousand dollars for the services of one 
man. I do not believe that the profits 
of the Washington team in the season of
1910 amounted to $30,000, but the fran- Griffith and McGraw have produced 
chise might just as well have been sold some remarkable scores in their times

when playing against each other. They 
look more like club rosters than the line
up of a ball team. Griffith introduced a 
new feature into his managing last season 
when he hired :“Nick” Altrock and Her-

Schaffer ,the two comedy eoachers, to|Cst piles of” chips 
for him. He figured that he would of them, and “M

a me.
I No More Vaudeville

Chance has the reputation of being irrfx 
table. There is a story told of sont” 
young pitcher for whom *’Charley” Mur
phy had paid $3,000, and Murphy likes 
three thousand dollars as much as any one. 
Chance was giving this pitcher his first 
trial. He took five minutes to deliver 
the first ball. He was preparing to pitch 
the second when Chance rushed out from
f lip llPTlell •

“Beat it,” he said. “Beat it fast and, 
when I get to the clubhouse, I don’t want 
to find you there. You won’t do. You 
are released.”

Chance had suffered very much from 
headaches during the last years he was 
with the Chicago club, and this made him 
easily irritated. He is also the kind of 
manager who never forgets the game and 
plays it over in his sleep. It is constat: 
ly on his mind, and he worries over it 
continually. In this he is exactly the op
posite of McGraw.

The Boston American League club is 
really the only successful one in which the 
president and the manager collaborate in 
its direction. But McAIeer, the president, 
is an old and skilled baseball man.

I have related briefly the methods of 
some of the leading managers. Tlierq are 
almost as many systems as managers, and 
like roulette systems, some win and some 
don’t. In fact most of them don’t.

if the star of the club had been let go for 
more money. The fans would have quit 
the team cold, asserting that the owner 
did not desire to get a winner when he 
let the best man he ever had go to 
strengthen a rival.

Hhe fruits of this deevision were born 
laet year when the Washington club made 
its gallant spurt in the American Leaguf 
race and had the whole town and half thé 
country behind it, pulling hard for its ul
timate victory Walter Johnson was large
ly responsible for this great showing of 
his team, but the club would not have had 
the patronage that it enjoyed last year if 
the owners had permitted Johnson to get 
away when Jennings wanted him. The 
fans would have turned against it. Tht 
baseball managers and owners, to be eue 
cessful must consider the public, first, mid
dle and laet.

On the otehr hand, it looks like a fool
ish proposition for the Detroit club to offer 
thirty thousand dollars for a man like 
Johnson, or any other ball player. Jen
nings was taking a gambler’s chance that, 
with Johnson working for him, he would 
get his club into the world’s series. This 
would have meant.probably fifty thousand 
dollars to the Detroit club, if not more. 
He would have more than made up the 
cost of the great pitcher in the workVs 
series alone. From this illustration, it is 
evident why a manager cannot go out and 
buy himself a first-class ball team, as he 
would a suit of clothes or a diamond ring. 
Stans are not to be purchased.

While we are talking of managers and 
their methods, let us look at the case of 
Clarke Griffith, now the prosperous leader 
of the Washington boys and one year ago 
discredited in Cincinnati, where he had 
just spent an unfruitful term of years. 
Griffith is a great man to switch players 
about, and he generally keeps three or 
four pitchers warming up all the time so 
that the twirlere who work for him some
times protest that they pitch six days a 
week, two in the box and the other four 
in the warm up pen. This style of manage
ing wag an utter failure in Cincinnati and 
yet Griffith went to Washington and came 

winning a pennant there than he 
had in his life before except in 1904, 

with the Yankees.

cause
four game series. He called Washington 
on the long distance telephone.

“Hello, this is Jennings of Detroit,” said 
he. “I want to buy Walter Johnson and 
‘Charlie’ Street.”

“They are not for sale,” came back the 
prompt answer. “Do you want us to give 
up our franchise?” .

"I’ll give you twenty thousand dollars 
for the two of them,” replied Jennings.

man 
work
gain t*o advantages by having these men 
on his club. One was that they would dis
tract the minds of the opposing players by 
their antics and the other that they would 
bring money into the change drawers by 
their popularity. He was correct in both 
these surmises, but it is doubtful if the 
two humorists will be permitted to appear 
on the lines this season because of com
plaints of other American League owners 
that they were making the game a farce. 
It is said that the owner of a club which 
lost a game to Washington last year be
cause of Schaeffer’s coaching was the lead
er in the anti-comedy movement. Schaeffer 
walks an imaginary tight rope in the coach
ing box during the game, generally pick
ing out the chalk mark bounding for his 
act. His real, clever, pantomine work 
comes when he turns at the end and 
starts back again. You can just feel the 
difficulty he has in swinging and retain
ing his balance. I have seen him do it on 
off days of mine. He makes a desperate 
lunge that always draws a whoop out of' 
the crowd. The third baseman on the 
visiting team, whose owner complained, 
turned for the fraction of a second to 
see what was coming off, and the batter 
hit a liner through his position which he 
could have caught in his teeth had he 
been paying attention to the game. The 
hit scored a man on second base and even
tually won the contest for the Senators. 
There was an awful roar, and it resulted 
in complaints against Schaeffer and Alt- 
rock, and the subsequent restraining order 
from Ban Johnson it is said.

Of course, there is one thing required 
of all baseball managers, and that is nerve. 
There is no success for the man who is 
not a fighter. All the great ones have 
been such—McGraw, Chance, Mack, Jen
nings and the rest of the winners. These 
same qualities must be evident in the ball 
player, but, of necessity, must be stronger 
in the manager, for often be has to bol
ster up the courage of the entire team, as 
in the case of the Giants last year. Nerve 
and grit are the first things McGraw looks 
for in a player. A busher came to the 
Giants a few seasons ago who had been 
labeled a pitcher by some scout. McGraw 
put him into a game against the Chicago 
Cubs in the fall of 1909 just after he had 
joined the club to try him out. The Giants 
were out of the race for the pennant at 
this time.

"Jimmy” Sheckard, the first man up 
and a brainy player, received a base on 
balls and doubtless thought he would 
spring something on the youngster pitch
ing. He trotted down to first base until 
within about ten feet of the bag. Sud
denly he leaped into his stride and round
ed first at top speed, evidently intending 
to take two bases. The pitcher turned and

“I’ll nick your pay envelope for twenty- 
five because it is the first time, and I 
see you had to go shy on that last hand,” 
concluded McGraw.

“I wasn’t playing," replied the recruit. 
"I was only looking on ”

"You’re fined fifty for lying to me,” 
promptly replied the raider. “I suppose 
you’ll be apologizing for making an error 
on the field next because there was a 
pebble in front of your position.”

The fines stood too. As a matter of 
fact, there was about $800 in fines col
lected from the Giants for one thing or 
another last season. When McGraw is
sued the order that the players were to 
be on hand in the clubhouse at ten o’clock 
every morning at the Polo Grounds whe
ther there was actual morning practice 
or not, some of the boys took it as a joke. 
One man came out for two or three 
mornings and found McGraw was not 
present. « The bed felt pretty goàd the 
next morning, and lie stayed in it, showing 
up in time for the game. His arrival in 
the chibhouBe would never be mistaken 
for the inaugural parade because of its 
briliancy.

I
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EMPIRE A Man of Nerve
Jack Coombs, the Philadelphia pitcher, 

is a great example of the kind of man 
“Connie” Mack has developed. Coombs 
was just a good pitcher when he came 
to the Athletics. Under Mack, he has 
developed into one of the stars of the last 
three or four seasons. Coombs combines 
the ability, nerve, and brains, as he has 
frequently demonstrated. The first game 
that he worked in the series of 1911 for 
the world’s championship he pitched won
derful ball against mo and won in extra 
innings after Baker banged out that 
home run.

But Coombs’ real test came in the last 
.game which he pitched in the world’s eer- 

Marquard had started this one and 
had been knocked out of the box. Ames 
relieved him and pitched along evenly but 
hopelessly for three or four innings, with 
the New l’ork club behind all the time. 
McGraw saw his chance to switch a bat
ter later along, made the change, took 
Ames out, and “Otic” Crandall was pitch 1 
ing. All this time Coombs had been spin

ning that sharp breaking curve of his up 
to the plate in untouchable style. His 
fast one came,through like a bullet. But 
toward the end of the game, he made a 
misstep as he tried to put all his effort in
to the pitch and strained a tendon in his 
groin.

To digress a. little, I want to say that 
never have I seen a pitcher get every 
ounce
ter than Coombs does, dt was only re
cently that McGraw showed me a picture 
bf him at the finish of his pitch, and 
you could see how he had used every 
muscle to swing his whole body into it.

“There,” said McGraw, regarding the 
picture, “you can see from that why 
Coombs is a good pitcher. Look at his 
body in that delivery.”

Almost as soon as Coombs had injured 
himself in this game, we, the Giants bat
ting against him, realized that he was not 
right. We did not know what was the 
matter with him, but thought he had set 
out at too fast a pace and had tired.

“He’s lost his stuff,” said one batter af
ter another.
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How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

F, J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned hare known F. J Cheney 

for the last 16 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out anyobllgitions made by h eflrm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, d. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
lys em.. Ttsiimonlals sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druergls s,

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

tes.

That Morning Nap
“Where were you this morning?” Mc

Graw inquired from the missing one, and 
it was easy to see from “Mac's” face that 
it was surely going to cloud up and come 
on a heavy shower and downpour.

“I forgot about it,” replied the player.
“That will cost you just twenty-five 

and fifty the next time to help you remem
ber.”

It was remarkable how promptly the 
boys used to arrive at the clubhouse after 
that. John Murphy, the ground keeper, 
got in tlie habit of setting his clock by 
the man who had been neglectful at first. 
McGraw had some one on the job check
ing the boys up as they showed. He be
lieved by getting the men out early in 
the morning, he would get them to bed 
earlier at night.

McGraw once had the reputation of be
ing able to handle bad actors among the 
profession, and many followers of the 
game believed that the only method he 

ployed was the so-called “outside 
style.” That is, he would bawl out the 
performers and hire keepers for them and 
place detectives on their trail and keep 
the coin back from them, but send it to 
their families and generally be rough to 
them and beat them up.

Few persons know, because the story 
has never come out, that one of the star 
players on the New York club was a great
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\ Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol -
tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexufc{ 
çvealcneas averted at once. Fhoaphonol wiil 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box, or. two foe 
15. Mailed to anv address. The SoobellDwf 
DOm St. Catharines. On*.
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Gunner.
A Unique Manner of his strength into his pitch bet-

Griffith’s style is peculiar to himself. He 
makes changes for which not even ball

I doubt
What the Chief Conner Saysk 3 players can figure out the reason, 

if “Griff” has any reason in mind, him
self, sometimes, but he always wants it 
known he is in authority. He is the ab
solute boss of hie players, and in this re
sembles McGraw somewhat. Griffith is 
also a great fighter and one to keep after 
(lie umpire if he does not think he is get
ting a square deal. Off the field, Griffith 
is one of the finest men in baseball, but 
frequently in the excitement of the game, 
he will talk in a whine which is very irri
tating to the young player.

“Griff” is a great man to get out on 
the coaching lines find try to rattle the

PATENTS
PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS

71» ST.JAM6.S ST TÈL.H»™ 
■ MONTREAL ”1»

|k “There are two occa-
|m sions when a gunner

feels perfectly happy, 
—one is when his shot hits 
the target and the other is 

when he can enjoy a chew of Empire 
Navy Plug Chewing Tobacco.”

re.
g

/

Dr. de VaiVs Female Pïlbt
A reliable French regulator ; never tolls. The* 

rills are exceedingly powerful In regulatinv thj 
generative portion of the female system. Relues 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold mi 
*6 a box, or three for *10. Mailed to any addreee 
the loelseU Drag Co- Ik tfrtIwtolWs Oak
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25 CENTS TO STOP THAT ITCHWith it# tinkling chain of gewgaws,
Cast him into outer darkness
And the realms of big league baseball.
But he has one consolation,
He will be “poor Lo” no longer,
For he hearkens to the warcry;
“Get th’ wampum!” Can you blame him?

—By G. S. Applegarth, in Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times./

Does it not seem strange that so many 
people suffer year in and year out with 
eczema?

A 25 cent bottle of a simple wash stops 
the itch and will convince any patient.

This wash is composed of mild and sooth
ing oil of wintepgreen mixed with thymol 
and glycerine, etc., and known as D. D. D.

PRESCRIPTION. We do not know how 
long the D. D. D. Laboratories of Toron
to will continue the 25c. offer, as th* 
remedy is regularly sold only in $L00 bot
tles and has never before bean put on the 
market in Canada on any special offers.

If you want relief tonight try a bottle 
St 25c. on our personal recommendation. 
Ask us, too, about D. D. D. Soap. It helps.

Joe Wood Hurt.

Joe Wood, the premier pitcher of the 
American league, had his right hand cut 
by the breaking of a bat in practice at 
Hot Springs the other day. His throw
ing digits are now bound up in tape 
like those of a pugilist and rest in a sling. 
Hockey.

TARTING with March 14, the date set for Billy Gibson’s heavy 
.weight scrap at Madison Square Garden in New York, the 
Gotham fans will probably be in four another series of heavy 

weight matches. It was intended to open with Bombardier Wells, 
the British champion, and Luther McCarthy, the American champion, 
but so far the matchmaker has been unable to get them together, the 

McCarthy end of the deal holding out for more 
percentage. According to report they want 40' 
per cent, of the gross, which with 25 or 30 forj 

. ' Wells’, would leave the management with little ; 
for their end. It is probable that Gunboat Smith, 
who has been doing well of late on the Pacific 
coast, will be sent against Wells and then if the 
Britisher wins he will be in still better demand 
for a McCarthy match. It is also possible that the 
ban will be lifted from the head of Jess Willard, 
another white hope, who has been chasing Luther 
for a match, and in that event a good match would 
be assured, for Willard has had all kinds of press 

Wm. Wood, conductor in the service of Advertising and would prove a big card.
Doeug&Javenue 'i.nef was ™bo* Le Al Palzer is wasting his time in Europe, having gone over at the 
face last evening by a drunken man who ! worst time possible, just when the best he&vies ot that part ox ihe 
got aboard his car and refused to pay hie j would were leaving for America. It is possible that Big A1 will re- 
fare. The man was asked a second_ time, turn an(j try get SOme of the plums to be plucked during the spiel 
whereat he became angry and took the1 • ■ 1
young man unawares, striking him a severe 
blow in the face. Before he could be pre
vented he jumped from the car and eacap-

AMUSEMENTS

MUCH BUILDING IN
: :

THE NORTH END I

XX

(Continued from page 9). 
tion will become effective on May 1. Rev. 
Mr. Nichols has labored in St. Stephen for 
about three years and a half, and just ae 
was the ease in North End, he wa# greatly 
liked by bis parishioners.

t : : i

or the heavies.
Tom Cowler, a big miner from the north of England, who has 

Had a few fights on the other side with fair success; heard about the 
big money Bombardier Wells made in New York and he could not 

The quarterly coition of the St. John the pressure longer, so set sail for the port of New York, and
County W. C. T. U. was held yesterday should be there now. He is a fine appearing young tellow, stripping 
afternoon in Union Hall, North End. Rou- at about 200 ptftihds and standing over six feet, but he lacks exp in
line business was followed by an address enee jje mighE6ave'Iearned a lot from, the British boxers be fire 
-TitXfSlVS -=«vmg to tHiSk an4 it would no doubth.v. done him good, to 
Mdnnie and Mi*« Elizabeth Holder. The the east is a bad place for an inexperienced boxer to start, and Mr. 
thirty-fi.th anniversary of the organization Uowler may ret tint a sadder but wiser young man. However, give 
of the North End W. C. T. TJ. was cele- 6V617V ch.£tJlG6.
sMedknl1 a'rLaddress^wal git™ by* C. The reports of big purses over here lure many boxers from the
J. J. McCaekill, Miss Rose, Mrs. McKen- Other Side, but BS a rule it IS Only the Start who are uian.ug tuo 
na, Mrs. Corbet Mis# Murphy, Marjorie coin, and then they want it all. But talking of the heavies.again, it 
Johnston and Mie# Mile# also contributed can foe saj<} that the fans are more interested just now in a meeting 
to the programme. between Luther McCarthy and Wells than any other pair, because

they represent the champions of two countries and are due for a 
match. It is all tight to get Some of the easy money floating around 
the burlèsque and vaudeville circuits, but just the same a fighter is 
expected to show in the ring and not on the stage, the latter place 
being for exhibitions only.

A CHANCE

ed.

5

WESTERNOF A 
LIFETIME “THE

LAND MARK”THE Presenting Spec
tacular and 
Decided Novelty

New York and 
Stain* of Liberty 

at Night
Wonderful Eie tile Effects

RELIC OF LOUIS XV ITALIA
CO.Lead Plate, Buried by la Vendrie, Found 

in South Dakota COMEDY
"A JOLLY

GOOD FELLOW”
Acrobatic Balancing and 

a Trained DogA metal plate buried more than 170 
years ago by Chevalier de la Vendrie of 
France, to mark his explorations in this 
country and proclaim the sovereignity of 
his king over the territory visited has just 
been found on the bluffs of the Cheyenne 
River, near Pierre, S. D.

It was in 1741 that Chevalier de la Ven
drie started on an exploration for France 
in the New World, coming into the west 
by way of the Great Lakes.

On leaving France Louis XV gave him 
a number of leaden or zinc plates to be 
buried at the various points he visited. 
These were graven with the coat of arms 
of France and bear Latin inscription.

It was known that de la Vendrie went 
west as far. as the Rocky Mountains and 
came back to the Missouri River at some 
,f)oint not far from the present site of 
Pierre, but the exact spot was unknown.

At the point where he reached the Mis
souri River his journal shows that he went 
to the top of a hill and buried one of the 
plates.

A few years ago Bishop O’Gorman of 
the Catholic Church, in an address men
tioned the fact of the visit of de la Ven
drie, and said that at some time the plate 
he had buried on the hills along the Mis
souri River would be found.

Another plate, according to the chevalier 
was buried on the bluffs of the Cheyenne 
River, about sixty miles from the point 
where he reached the Missouri River.

Yesterday, at Fort Pierre, while play
ing near the school building. Hattie Fos
ter, a little girl, picked up a piece of met
al and gave it to a boy to clean off.

The plate was about eight inches square 
and deeply engraven on one side were the 
coat of arms of France and the inscrip
tion “Anno XXXI. Regni Ludovici, pro 
Rege, Illuetrissimo Domino, et Domino 
Marchione Beau harnais, MDCCXLI (1741), 
PiétiTis Gaultier du la Vendrie posuit.” On 
the reverse side, scratched with a sharp 
instrument, was “Le 30 al Mars 1743.”

The plate appears to be genuine and is 
in the State Historical Society. Claims are 
being made to it by the girl who found it, 
the boy who cleaned it off and the owner 
of the ground on which it was found, but 
the state has possession now and will 
probably retain it.—New York Herald.

SICK HEADACHE ? TONGUE COATED ?
its roun LIB I CUTS SURE

Sensational Society Dramai s x a k t. 
If You 
Miss This 

R(>GRAM

MA

“A TERRIELE MISTAKE”P
Don’t yon make a mistake by not seeing it 
If yon do, the mistake is your fault It will 
be a terrible mistake^ and mistakes are not 
easily remedied. Mistake not—see “A Ter

rible Mistake”

i
sort to harsh physics that irritate and in
jure. Remember, that your sour disorder
ed stomach, lazy liver, and clogged' bowels 
can be quickly cleaned and regulated by 
morning with gentle, thorough Cascarets; 
a 10-cent box will keep your head clear 
and make you feel cheerful and bully for 
months. Get Cascarets now—wake up re
freshed—feci like doing a good day’s work 
—make yourself pleasant and usffiul. Clean 
up! Cheer up!

You’re bilious! You have a throbbing 
sensation in your head, a bad t^ste in your 
mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin is yellow 
with dark ritigs under your eyes, your lips 
are parched. No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system is 
full of bile and constipated waste not

WHEN MRS. McFADDEN 
LOOKED OUT-Comedy 

LOS ANGELES — Scenic
Horses, Carriage and Fair Occupant Thrown 
Over Cliff — it was “A Terri ole Mistake”

miiiiiiiiifiiiiiii iiiiiimimmimiiiiiiiiiir
properly passed off, and what you need is 
a cleaning up inside. Don’t continue be
ing a bilious, constipated nuisance to your
self and those who love you, and don’t re- BIG FEATURE MONDAY!NICKEL T

I
Pathe's Stupendous Spectacle

The barbers of La Porte, Ind., an
nounced that on March 1 the price for a 
hair cut would be raised to 35 cents. Be
tween Feb. 24 and 28 the barber shops 
were patronized by 2181 men and boys of 
the city.

stamp from his pocket, licked it and at
tached it to the dog’s ear. “That dog is 
mail matter and under the protection of 
Uncle Sam.” The dog catcher was proper
ly awed by the federal authority and with
drew.

“THE RETREAT 
FROM MOSCOW”

TONIGHT!
Lubin’a 2 reel feature
“WHEN WE 3 
MEET AGAIN”

An Animated E aberation cf The Famous 
_________Pai ning of Vereschagin_________

Depicting the historical retreat of Napoleon’s 
army from Moscow id 1812, reconstructed with the aid 
of 10,000 soldiers of the Imperial Russian army. 
Historically correct in detail and awe-inspiring in 
immensity. The burning of the city after
Napoleon’s arrival and the pathetic plight of the re
treating army re-enacted in all the grim tragedy of 

Settings and ensembles modelled after the fa.

Great big laugh :
“A BARGAIN 

WEDDING”
OU wish to buy these features in a shirt: 
A comfortable fit, freshness in style, dur

able and fadeless fabric., You have not time 
to study these out, but you can insist on the 
label that stands for all these things. It is

Y
HELEN LORAINE war.

mous paintingse. of the world’s greatest battle paint
er, Vereschagin—himself a Russian.

Celliete-V iolinipte

ADELE HARNEY
The little songbird

OF THE ACTUAL SCENES OF THE ORIGINAL 
BURNT
COMEDY Melancholy’s Sworn Enemy

BILLY DAVIS

ARROW on Shirts Orchestra !

TONIGHT ADELE HARNEY COMEDIES
The Little 8o- efc’rd And The Orchestra

CLUBTT, PEABODY & CO., Maker* 
Factory, St Johns, P. Q.

Sales Dcp’t., Herald Bld’g., Montreal >*
e b .V Another Favorite Essanay

G EIVT "A Reward For Broncho Billy"Si.50 and up.
WATCH FOR FREE PHOTOS OF YOUR PICTURE FAVORITE TUES. NAT.

Postal Stairp Saves Fox Terrier
Hackensack, N. J., March 8—“Saved by 

postage stamp” is the title which postal 
clerks here give to a comic scene in Main 
street, in which John Keenan, a special 
delivery mail carrier was principal. Keenan 
loves dogs. He spied one yesterday in the 
post office, wandering around without a 
license. Keenan took a fancy to it, and 
as he started out on his rounds he allow
ed the dog to trail behind him.

At a street corner Joseph Dalia, the of
ficial dog catcher of Hackensack, made bis 
appearance. He was about to pounce up
on the little unlicensed fox terrier which 
was following the mail carrier.

“Don’t touch that dog,” exclaimed 
Keenan, aa ha hastily drew a parcel post

n 41
Edison Playlet of House Helped by a Burglar

“The Doctor’s k holograph”
j

I ORCHESTRAJIMMY EVANS LaTE HITS

“Just Browns Luck” 
“The Leap-Ball”ME TWO

ROARING
COMaDLS\

AnUIUP I 2 Heel Kalem Dramatic Feature

C*! “THE GRIM TOLL OF WAR”©u*i»er.*«»-a*. r S1éV
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This decision ig expected tu have a most 

important effect on the chances of the Am
erican competitors, who, unlike the Scan
dinavians and Finns, do not foilow the am
bidextrous rule at home.

The German authorities believe that the 
principle of symmetrical development is 
physiologically incorrect, and that one arm 
development is natural. Standing jumps 
also have been eliminated.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOMEt

AQUATIC
Lip ton’s Challenge.

New York, March 7—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s challenge for the America's cup will 
He considered at a special meeting of the 
New York Yacht Club on March 12. Al
ready a difference of opinion has arisen 
among the club members ae to whether 
the challenge should be accépted on the 
terras proposed, that the competing yachts 
be limited to 75 feet on the water line. 
The deed of gift provides that the chal
lenger, if a sloop, may be anywhere from 
6) to 90 feet. The challenger can elect to 
sail on any water line length between 65 
and 90 feet, and the defender has the same 
right and the larger craft incurs a pen
alty of time allowance. Sir Thomas’ sug
gestion would* bar out the unbeaten 90 
footer Reliance, which many of the yacht 
members believe could successfully defend 
the cup.

BOWLING *1

On Black's Alleys.

In the City League on Black’e Alleys 
last night the Ramblera defeated the Wan
derers, three points to one. The total pin- 
fall was 1288 and 1256 respectively. Wilson 
was high for the winners with 97 1-3 aver
age, while Smith led the losers with 89 2-3.

Brook & Paterson defeated the O. H. 
Warwick team il\ a special match game 
last night by twenty-one pins. The win
ners had 1253 to 1232 made by the losers. 
Ryan of the B. & P. team had an average 
of 92 1-3, and Edmoneton of the Warwick 
quintette rolled 86 2-3.

Tonight T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and 
the S. Hayward Co., Ltd], will meet in 
the Commercial league.

HOCKEY THE RING A
McFarland Bests Britton.

New York, March 7—Packey McFarland 
outpointed Jack Britton in ten rounds of 
fairly rapid and clever fighting 
Square Garden tonight. While 
had the better o ftbe argument a, a wtiole, 
Britton made the better showing in the 
final round.

The first round was fairly even, hut Brit
ton had the call in the second, during 
which Referee Joh cautioned McFarland 
for holding. Packey’s footwork enabled 
him to make Britton miss frequently in 
the third session and he jarred Jack with 
n right swing to the head which turned 
Britton half way round. Britton reached 
Packey’s face and body i» the next round, 
but a right cross from Packey staggered 
him.

The next three rounds were McFarland’s 
on points and the eighth also went to his 
credit, although his face and body had been 
found frequently by Britton’s blows. A 
short right hook in the’ ninth raised a 
lump on Packey’s left cheekbone and three 
left jabs brought the blood from McFar
land’s nose. Packey swung a right to the 
bead in the ninth but accepted much more 
than he delivered in this round, which 
was Britton’s by a good margin.

Both men made extra efforts in the final 
round, at the start of which McFarland 
pushed Britton down on the ropes. Jack 
was up quickly and drew the blood again 
from Packey’s nose with left jabs and two 
good rights to the head. Packey hooked 
a hard left to the face, but Britton sent 
back left and rights to the body m a fast 
rally. He was doing most cf the work at 
the final clang of the bell. The round 
went to his credit, but the honors of the 
bout went to McFarland.

There was a good deal of betting on the 
result with McFarland as the favorite, at 
10 to 7, at which price several large wag
ers were made.

Campbellton Beats Laval.
Campbcllton, N. B., March 7—(Special) 

—In a clean fast game here tonight the 
Campbellton Victorias defeated Laval Uni
versity hockey team of Quebec city by a 
score of four to one.

It Gets Serious.

»

at Madison 
e McFarland

There is a rumor to the effect that the 
Campbellton and Chatham hockey teams 
■will play next week for a side bet of 
$1,000. The people on tbe North Shore 
have gone wild over their respective 
teams.

Think Sydney will Lose.
Quebec, March 8 —After watching the 

Sydney hockey team work at practice yes
terday afternoon, supporters of the Stan
ley- Cup holders expressed no fears that 

*hhe trophy might be won by the cham
pion# of the Maritime Province League. 
While most of the men on the ice were 
good shots and stick handlers, they did 
not appear to possess the speed necessary.

Open Eyes of Toronto Fans.

Toronto, March 8—The fan# who saw the 
Winnipeg all-stars in their initial appear
ance in Toronto last night, went home con
vinced that the reports of the westerners’ 
prowess were only facts. The score of 11 
to 2 is enough to convince even the rabid 
fan, that St, Michaels, their opponents, 
were badly outclassed, but their playing 

proof than the overwhelm
ing score. Speed is the strong point of 
their play. The defence of the visitors is 
a stronghold. They seldom use their body 
in stopping a man, but go after the puck".

was even more

THE TURF
Kremont Reported Sold.

McKay Brothers, New Glasgow, have 
purchased the island horse Kremont, 
2.24%, at a reported price of $500.

P. E. I. Bates. BASEBALL
Lo, the Poor Jim ThorpA Charlottetown paper says:—It is said 

that a 'letter has recently been received 
from the National Trotting Association 
complaining of the suppression of time on 
our local tracks and threatening retaliatory 
measures if it continues. It looks like half 
mile heata or money worth going after.

Edmonton Jockey Club, $350,000.

Lo there dwelt in Penneylvanit,
In the tribe of Whatchacallem,
Big Chief Jimthorpe, heap much Injun. 
Mightiest of all the red men,
Sound he was in wind and sinew, 
Broad’ of shoulder, huge of bicep, 
Loaded up with lumps of muscle- 
Hercules had nothing on him—
From his armoreplated torso

Edmonton, Alta., March 7—Three hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars is the stat
ed capitalization of the Albert Jockey To bis corrugated tum-tum.
Club, whicji seeks incorporation under the First he was in all the joustingi
laws of thé province in a bill introduced Led the way in all the races,
at the fourth session of the second legie- On the flat and over hurdles;
lature, sitting in Edmonton. Named as Broad and high jump, discus, pole vault,
incorporators are: — Oswald A. Crichley, Were a slice of custard for him.
Balph F. Sevan, Alfred E. Cross, George While the shot-put and the hammer— 
Lane, Alexander K. Morrison, Archibald Ilusb your business, nothing to it.

^ McKillop, Maitland R. McCarthy, Samuel On the football grid he sizzled,
H. Rowe, Bernard S. Mitchell, Osborne On the diamond! how he sparkled!
Brown, William J. Stokes, Frederick C. As an all-’round lallyeooler 
Lowes and Frederick Johnston, with those He was some pazork, believe us. 
who may hereafter -become members of Soon his totem pole was laden 
the club. With the scalps of paleface foemen.

The organization asks for power to ac- In the form of badges, medals, 
quire lands in Alberta and to lay out, Bangles, charms and other gewgaws, 
maintain and operate race courses, exhibi- Junk enough to sink a steamboat, 
tion grounds, club houses and all build- Then there rose a voice within him, 
ings incidental to the purposes of the In his larboard ear it whispered; 
club, also to hold exhibitions and contests “Big Chief Jimthorpe, what’s it gitcha? 
and exercises for promoting skill in the Amateur sport heap much boozh-wah. 
use of arms and horse and foot races and I Badges, medals, no can cat urn; 
other lawful game#, which require bodily I (let th’ wampum! Get til’ wampum!” 
activity or address. Then he hearkened to the whisper

And he started on the warpath,
On the trail of the raazuma 
In the wilds of Carolina,
And he toted home the bacon,
Then the A. A. U. skeegeisters 
Raised a mighty cockalorum,
Tore liis string of scalplocks from him,

TENNIS
Australian Team Chosen.

Sydney, N. S. W., March 8—The mwn 
tennis association has selected Anthony 
F. Wilding, S. N. Doust, and Mr. Jones 
as the Australian players to compete in 

. the preliminary matches for the selection 
c# a challenging team for the Dwight F. 
Davie trophy now held by England. Nor
man E. Brookes, a veteran player will not 
be able to make the trip this year with 
tbe Australian team.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERATHLETIC

NONE ■ SO • EASY -tiiauge Olympic Events.

Berlin, March 7—The German Olympic 
authorities in charge of the arrangements 
for the next Olympic games in 1916 have 
decided, subject to the confirmation of the 
international committee, to eliminate from ajreac»y received Call early and 
the Berlin programme the shot putting and avoid the rush. We ma«e up of your 
discus and javelin throwing with both materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TA1LOKS
8. d. JtUBiN, Manager

SO PooH Street» MaM> Z9+Q

Ladies* Tailoring

hands and to return to the old method by 
which the competitor was allowed to use

i hm best ham.
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Jeff is Too Sentimental for This Kind of Job By “Bud” Fisher\ e ee

«111II

Big Rappptlon Last NtRht

i MARCUS' MUSICAL MAIDS
In All New Programme

TODAY ONLY
Mate 3 pm. Daily. Ev ninge 8.16 

2 Hours Mu<doal Comedy
SHOW BETTER THAN EVER

Mate iO-I5c I Evite IO-2O0

NEXT Seats Now 
Selling WEEK

Opening Monday, Mar. 10 
Mats. Wed. Sat.fk

Under Management of

MYRKLE-HARDER»
Amusement Co.

Wm. H. Harder, Manager

£ Mon. Evg.--8.15

THE KING OF 
KOKOMO

20

Big
Songm

L % Hits
30 PEOPLE —MO=TLY GIRLS

I Evening#: 83c - 8Sc - SOc.
Mats.-Children ISO, Adults 26c

Heavyweights Will Hold Full Sway 
Again in New York

By TOM ANDREWS
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hold a special meeting, when Sir Harry centres of America are planning special 
Johnston, a noted African explorer and demonstrations in honor of the great Ghris- 
adminietrator, will deliver an address, and 
it is expected that the only surviving com
panion of Livingstone on his 1888-1864 ex
pedition, Sir John Kirk, will be present.
Livingstone relics will be exhibited. Im
portant meetings will also be held in Scot
land, to commemorate the man who has 
been called "The Great Heart of Africa.”

Missionary societies in all the principal

KOW TO OBTAIN
GOOD DIGESTION IE IBEUIUELUNCH SEED TO and incidents of the great missionary that 

have never been published.
This public meeting will afford the peo

ple of St. John an opportunity to honor 
the memory of Livingstone in a fitting 
manna1.

tian hero. Several churches in this city 
will hold Livingstone meetings. One that 
promises to be of special interest is a 
lecture by Dr. J. A. Mcirieon Ph.D., D.D. 
in Germain street Baptist ohuroh next 
Friday.

David Livingstone*’ eldest brother John, 
Dr. Morisons first

Fredericton, March 7—The bouse met at 
8 o’clock.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to the village of Bath.

Dr. Bourque presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to further amend the act to auth
orize the municipality of Kent to affect 
temporary loans.

I Mr. Dickson (Kings) introduced a bill 
to enable the St. John Bailway Company 
to extend its railway line into Kings 
county.

Mr. Carson introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Black introduced a bill to consoli
date and amend acta relating to the Uni
versity of Mount Allison and to change 
the name of the corporation to Regent* of 
Mount Allison.

I Dr. Price introduced a bill relating to 
1 the purchase of Moncton Exhibition As
sociation property.

| Hon. Mr. hemming presented a petition 
of the New Brunswick Shales, Ltd., in 
favor of a bill respecting New Brunswick 
Shales, Ltd.

i Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
authorize a grant to the Cartier monu- 

; ment fund.
! Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
1 in favor of a bill to amend the act incor- 
i porating and relating to the town of St. 
Stephen.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Young in the chair and agreed to the 
bills to amend the public health act 1811 
and in further aid of University of New 
Brunswick. ,

The committee then considered a bill to 
provide for a fair wage schedule.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that the bill was 
introduced to meet the request of various 
labor unions of the province for a fair 
wage schedule on public works. Provision 
was made that a fair wage schedule shall 
in future be a part of every contract of 
the public works department. The schedule 
shall contain wages that are fair, usual 
and customary at the time of the letting 
of the contract and' in the locality in 
which the contract is to be performed.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill to amend the succession duties 

act was then considered.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved to-'amend sec

tion two of the bill to provide that if suc
cession duties were not paid within six 
months after the death of deceased the 
rate of interest shall be five pa cent.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
The house went into committee with Mr. 

Stewart1 (Northumberland) in the chair 
and resumed consideration of à bill to 
amend the parish of Lancaster sewerage 
act.

. Mr. Baxter moved to amend the bill to 
provide that the city of St. John should 
only be liable when damage resulted by 

of trouble arising in the city of St. 
John, while the parish of Lancaster should 
only be liable for damage caused from 
trouble originating within that parish. He 
said that the amendment bid be* agreed , 
to between his bon. friend, Mr. Tilley, and

The Stomach Must Be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

>
Unger nails that are manicured every 

week will retain their delicacy and lustre 
much longer than those that are neglects

' I,.

li

waa an elder in
church, and related to him many «toriesJed.Tie victim of indigestion who wants to 

eat a good meal, and he will suffer if be 
eats one. finds poor consolation in picking 
and choosing a diet. As a matter of fact 
you cannot get relief by cutting down 
your diet to a starvation basis. The stom
ach must be strengthened until you cafe 
eat good nourishing food. The only way 
to strengthen the stomich is to enrich the 
blood and thus tone up the nerves that 
eontrol it. The only way to enrich the 
blood, and tone up the nerves, and give 
strength to the stomach—strength that 
will enable it to properly digest any kind 
of food—is through a fair use of Dr. Wil- 
liame’ Ping Hills. The one mission of 
these PBls is to make rich, red blôod, 
that reaches every part and every organ 
of the body, bringing renewed health and 
activity. The following case illustrates the 
value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla in in-

Company P nning Thia For 
Fairvilie Factory

*

EMPLOIES aOW NUMBED 326
ijiWi •JRi

Meal Served at Cost Price And 
Diners Will be in Groups of 
Four at Tables — A Look 
Through The Factory feu.

1w
In planning their new factory, Messrs. 

Simms & Company devoted special atten
tion to the comfort and convenience of 
their employes. This has always been a 
feature in the policy of this progressive 
firm towards the workers, and it has been 
rewarded not only by the cultivation of 
cordial relations between employer and 
employes, but also by practiced results in 
the way of better work. While conditions 
in their old factory were far above the 
average, the splendid new building shows 

Perfect lighting, 
heating and ventilation, not only cater to 
comfort of the workers but make for effi
ciency.

Since changing from the city to the new 
factory many of the workers have com
mented on the improvement in their health 
and general condition, and one young man 
who had felt the change, but had not real
ized it, came to the hoes and told him that 
he was earning two dollars a week more 
at his piecework job, and he could not un
derstand it, as he did not think he had 
been working any harder.

The design of the building with all-glass 
walls flooding the building with sunshine, 
makes it one of the most health-preserving 
buildings in the city. Heat is supplied by 
the Vacuum system, which is one of the 
most modern, and the ventilation ie as 
nearly perfect as possible. More than fifty 
wash basins «re placed in various parte of 
the factory for the convenience of the em
ployes and, another innovation in St. John, 
each is supplied with hot, as well as cold, 
water. Locker rooms are provided in each 
department, and here each employe has a 
separate locker for storing outdoor gar
ments during working hours.

Owing to the location of the factory, 
comparatively few of the employes have 
managed to secure homes near their work, 
and as the distance is too far to go home 
at noon, most of them bring their lunches. 
For their convenience in this respect, com
fortable lunch rooms have been placed at 
their disposal, where they may eat their 
lunches. The company is planning, and 
will soon -have Sn operation an additional 
feature for the lunch rooms. This will be 
the serving of lunches at cost price. They 
will supply entirely free the rooms requir
ed, the light, heat and help, and will 
charge the employee merely the actual cost 
of the materials which are used in the 
lunches. They will start with a simple 
menu of nourishing foods which may be 
added to as the success of the experiment 
is demonstrated. The patrons of this din
ing-room will be seated four to a table in 
a sociable manner, instead of at the long 
tables usually found. The menu will pro
vide a substantial luncheon or may be used 
to supplement the lunch brought from 
home. These are a few of the results of 
careful study given by this company to the 
comfort of their workers.

The number of employes m the new fac
tory at present ie abçut 300, a substantial 
increase over the number at work in the 
old factory, and an increase of about 150 
per cent, compared with six years ago. As 
the factory organization ie perfected, and 
the business continues to expand it is ex
pected that this number will be increased 

more.
The structure was built in accordance 

with plana designed by the firm after a 
long series of conferences with the fore
man in their present factory, the aim be
ing to route the whole work of the plant

J/
digestion:

Miss Lottie Carr, of Lequille, N. 3., 
•ays: “For several years Ï have been s 
great sufferer from chronic indigestion. At 
times I almost loathed food, and no mat
ter how hungry, I found that to eat even 
lightly waa followed by great dietreae and 
often nausea. I tried many so-called cures, 
but did not get more than temporary re
lief, and naturally I was going down both 
In health and strength, and waa greatly 
discouraged. While in this despondent 
condition I wee advised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla. I doubted that they 
would cure me after so many other medi- 

had failed, but as I wanted health

->• r
\
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even greater advance.
V

• <■ Si

ernes
and the Pills were highly recommended, I 
decided to try them. I am thankful now 
that I (lid so, for after taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for five or six weeks 
every vestige of the trouble had left me. 
and I was again blessed with the best of 
heidth. From my own experience I b» 
lieve there is no case of indigestion Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills will not ouïe, if given 
a fair trial.”

You can get these Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail, poet paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.
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I ML*. CAPTAIN «UNANIMITY.

in such a way as to save (needless labor 
and produce the maximum of results in 
turning out the finished article. The arch
itects were Lockwood, Greene & Com
pany, of Boston, and the builders the 
Aberthaw Construction Company, also of 
Boston. Work waa begun oh April 18, and 
the roof was on by September 7th, al
though the company lost 30 days during 
that time owing to the excessively wet sea
son.

NERVES UNSTRUNG
Did Not Know What Rest or Sleep Was

Mrs. Captain Clinammith of the Salvation worth living. When ether medicines failed 
Armyf formerly of Essex, and now living at the nerve food built me right up.

lT5^s<hLrifDr‘cte,N^ I”--?1 .» ■y

•wo-mv. ,h.
"I consulted five different doctors, but still had limit given up hove.” 

bee» eared by Dr. Chase'» Nerve Peed and

THE PLAYGROUNDS
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Playgrounds Association last evening Geo. 
E. Day, Walter C. Allison, B. J. Walsh, 
and A. M. fielding were appointed a com
mittee tb visit the North End and West 
End before the next monthly meeting and 
look over the possibilities for neighborhood 
playgrounds there. Various other matters 
were discussed at some length.

«
Considerable difficulty in construction 

was caused by the uneven character of 
the site, there being a difference of 21 
feet between the highest and lowest point, 
the site being on the side of a saucer-like 
hollow adjoining the main road to Fair
vilie. For example, in the front the 
crete walk from the street enters the build 
ing two storeys up, while on the rear at 
one end the basement ie level with the 
ground. This difference of grade made it 
necessary to construct a concrete roadway 
along part of the rear side in order to 
facilitate the movement of material in and 
out.

Bb help,
heard of Dr.

con-

8HORT-STAFFORD.
Harry George Short and Mrs. Margaret 

Augusta Stafford, both of this city, were 
quietly married at the home of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Short 
will reside in St. John.

reason * won
derful record es a cure for nervous exhaus
tion and prostration. By forming new, rich 
blood it restores feeble, wasted nerve cells, 
and, working hand in hand with nature, its 
cures are thorough and lasting. SO cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or 
Bates ft Ca, 1 hniteif, Toronto.

it toi
“1 can ear that after taking the first hex 

I felt every dose doing me good and by con
tinuance ef this medicine I wes cured. I 
could sleep as well as ever and found life

% -
himself.

Mr. Tilley said that amendment wawper- 
fectly satisfactory to him.

The bill was agreed to 
The house adjourned at 4.S9 o’clock un

til Monday afternoon.

The factory ie 400 ft. long and 50 ft. 
wide, with 4 storeys and basement. One 
of the chief aims was to secure light, and 
the walls of the building are 80 per cent, 
glaee, there being no less than 25,000 pa 
in use. The whole factory is eo designed 
that on each floor a 6 ft. aisle extends from 
end to end, with machines on either side. 
The mushroom construction, leaving the 
interior without girders, makes each floor 
present a very attractive appearance. In 
order to supply artificial light when need
ed there will be 800 tungsten lights from 
40 to 150 watts. The only wooden floor in 
the whole building is over 200 ft. of the 
basement, and it is of mill construction 
with a hardwood top and resting on con
crete girders. The object in placing a 
wooden floor there was to eliminate belts 
and the dust collecting system from the 
woodworking department overhead, and to 
make it possible to place the machi 
that floor to the beat advantage.

The factory has its own water supply. A 
well was sunk 301 feet, and there is a tank 
on the roof with a capacity of 40,000 gal
lons and a reservoir on the grounds bold- 
ing 100,000 gallons. There is also on the 
roof a 10,000 gallon tank to supply the 
toilets in the building. There is a com
plete fire protection system, with hydrants 
and hose houses in the grounds, and a 
1,000 gallon fire pump, besides a complete 
sprinkler system.

The power house shown in the photo
graph as partially completed, is construct
ed of hollow tile and is 69x46 ft. The dry 
kiln building is 62x52 ft., and two storeys 
nigh. The lower portion of this will be 
used as a varnish room and for storing 
handles. On the upper floor are six Grand 
Bapids kilns, separated by tiles. In these 
the lumber is saturated with steam vapor

'Must n flnM 99 wav lûo/1 , °Je drying. There is also a lumberJust a bold, may lead to »hed, loozsa ft., and 22 ft. high, with «pè
serions consequences, especially at cial facilities for handling the heavy had 
this season of the year, when wood lumber. From this ehed the lum- 
slight Colds may mean pneumonia. ^er jUnB by machinery into the woodwork- 

To escane take “Seventv !,ng dePartment- 16 cut into blocks, sent: 
„„ „ * rrî V bevfDty- down one side aisle into the dry kites and I
S6V6I1 at the first feeling of las- out by another to the machines to pass ! 
situde, surely at the first sneeze on dowI! through the various processes to! 
or shiver. *he atoring room for the finished product

Kyou w.it till bo.» begin Sn,
to ache, till you begin to cough :vators and two etair towers, the latter be- 
and have sore throat, it may take >?g made fireproof. In the few fire parti- 
longer to break up. ,are made in the factory steel

It pays to keep -Seventy-seven” the toterio^he"^* Kwtîtoî 
handy, it IS a small vial of pleas- with cold water paint, with green oil da- 
ant pellets, fits the vest pocket. doe 5 ft- high.
At your Druggist, 25c., or mailed.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 166 
William St., New York.—Advertisement.

The report of Bovril, Limited, for the 
year ended December 31, show» pet profits 
amounting to $791,450.

as amended.
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THE LIVINGSTONE CENTENARY
Sl. John Minuta Intimately Acquainted

With TI«*Famay

The centenary ofrufche >irth of David 
Livingstone will be «iftebrated by the en
tire world, on and negr March 19. In Lon
don the Royal Geographical Society will^ l
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First Retail Opening of Early
Spring Millinery
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XV///1 vThe chimney of the plant is 150 feet 
high and is built of radial brick.

The work done on thie factory by the 
Aberthaw Construction Oo. wae a revela
tion to local bnildera beoauae of the sys
tematic wey in which it wae carried on. 
It wae one man’e duty to route the work 
ao that no workman need waste tig» 
through lack of material. Another man 
had charge of the tools. The company had 
a modern plant for mixing concrete, turn
ing out 20 cu. fe. every two minutes or 
toss.

!■ V

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

CURIOUS CHANGES IN NAMES
There wae a curious transformation of 

names among the refugees who flocked to 
England after the revocation of the Edict 
of Nantes. In order to shake off all as
sociations with the country many of the 
Huguenots translated their names Into Eng 
lish, sometime# with a slight alteration of 
the eenee. Boileau became Drinkwater; 
Delamere, Bytheaea; Jolifemme, Prety- 
men; Loiseau, Bid; Lofevre, Smith; 
bois, Wood, and Sauvage, Savage or Wild.

Similar havoc, though on a leas exten
sive scale, has been played with Englieh 
names In France. Maaarin’a successor, 
Colbert, descended from an Englishman 
named Cuthbert; and the real name of 
the famous artiat who decorated Versail
les wae not Le Brun, but Brown. And 
we may counter that with the Telfere, who 
are the Taillefers of France, — London 
Chronicle.

r.r-

Comprising Imported and Domestic Trimmed 
Hats, also a complete line of all classe» of 
Millinery Novelties. Children's Headwear a 
Specialty.

Du-

Monday, March 10th., to Saturday, March 15th

Model Millinery CompanyAmong the highly prized souvenirs which 
President Taft and Mrs, Taft carried 
away from the White House are the cabi- ! 
net chair, which the president purchased 
for $50, and the register in which every 
important visitor to the White House dur
ing the Taft administration signed hie.

Successors to Washburn, Nagle Earle, Ltd.—-Manufacturing Milliners.
39 Canterbury Street—South ef Times Office.
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are an invaluable business asset. If the nerves are shaky I 
the sleep is broken—appetite poor—digestion weak and I 
efficiency away below par, with "that tired feeling” | 
always uppermost.

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine will have you feeling I 
“fit as a fiddle” if taken faithfully before each meal—a I 
wineglassful at a time. It is rich in well-balanced nourish- I 
ment for body, brain and nerves, and equips the devitalized I 
blood with reserve strength, thus re-inforcing the resistive | 
powers and renewing vigorous good health. Doctors know ! H
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every day who livn a lingering HJe"~Poullet.

Steady Nerves

Absolutely Pure and 
of Fine Quality

Bakers
Breakfast

Cocoa
is a delicious 

and wholesome
drink

Made by a per- 
■ feet mechanical 

process, without 
the use of chem

icals, thus preserving the 
delicate natural flavor, aroma 
and color characteristic of 
high-grade cocoa beans.

WALTER BAKER & CO. u-m
Montreal, Canada Dorchester, Maas.

Do not be misled—
Aak for -PERRINS’’ Gloves 
and look for the trade-mark.

t
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Perrin’s Gloves
are famous for their 
Style, Fit and Finish

r loua» that ara MOT etamped, 
with althor the trade-mark 
or the name "Perrtn'e Make" 
are not the genuine.
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ask YOUR doctor

BIG BOTTLE All DRUGGISTS

#6 WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORTX'

li Va Qui’n'a du Perot;

A BIG BRACING TONICXS-
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Dr. ChasesNerve Food II
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